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preface;

OR,

A SHOR-r ACCOUNT OF THE DESIGN OF THIS TREATISE.

THE duly of prayer is so great and necessary a part

of religion, thut every degree of assistance toward

the discharge of it, will be always acc^pia'bifeU^, pioiis '^

minds. The inward and spiritual perit>i*n4snce of this
,

-worship is taught us in m^ny excellent discqtirie^ } 4>^t :

a regular scheme of prayer as a christian exercise, pr e.

piece of holy skill, has been much neglected* 'l«l\e''XC'rnV,
,

method, and expression, together with other attendants

of it, such as voice and gesture, have been so little treat-

ed of, that few christians have any clear or dlstinci know-

ledge of them ; and yet all these have too powerful an

influence upon the soul in its most spiritual exercises j

and they properly fall under various directions of nature

and scripture. Now while institutions of logic and rhe-

toric abound, that teach us to reason aright, and to speak

•well among men, why should the rules of speaking to >,

God be so much untaught? ^

It is a glory to our profession that there is a great

number ofministers in our day and nation, who. are happy

in the gift of prayer, and exercise it continually, in an
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honorable and useful manner. Yet they have been con-

tented to direct others to this attainment merely by the

influence of a good example. Thus we are taught to

pray, as some profess to teach French and Latin, that is,

only by rote ; whereas, those that learn by rule, as well

as by imitation, acquire a greater readiness of just and

proper expression in speaking those languages upon

every occasion.

I am persuaded that one reason of this neglect has

been the angry zeal for parties among us, which has dis-

couraged men of sober and moderate principles from at-

•tcmpting much on this subject, while the zealots have

b*een,.l?et'rayi^ kito two extremes. Some contend ear-

nestly for iji'eccrmposed set forms of prayer, and will vvor-

.sjii'jj'Cio'rijo other way. These have little need of any

/otliez-jftst ructions but to be taught to read well, shice

't1i€ Mordi, ."matter, and method of their prayers are al-

ready appointed. Other violent men, in extreme oppo-

sition to them, have indulged tht irregular wanderings

of thought and expression, lest by a confinement to rules,

ihey should seem to restrain the Spirit, and return to

carnal ordinances.

But if the leaders of one party had spent as much
time in learning to pray, as they have done in reading

liturgies, and vindicating their imposition: and if the

warm writers of the other side, together with their just

caution against quenching the Spirit, had more cultiva-

ted this divine skill themselves, and taught christians

regularly how to pray, I believe the practice offree pray-

er had been more universally approved, and the fire of
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this controversy had never raged, to the destruction of

v^
so much charity.

My design in this treatise has been to write a pray-

er-book without forms. And I have sought to maintain

the middle way beiween the distant mistai^es of contend-

ing christians.

/ _
In describing the Nature of the Duty of Prayer^

though I have not enlarged much on each particular, nor

multiplied subdivisions; yet I have endeavored, with

the utmost care and exactness, to divide the duty into all

its necessary parts, that the memory of younger chris-

tians might be always furnished with som^ Ffbpe): matter^

andraethod for their addi esses to God. * '
»"•

The gift, grace, and spirit of prayer, liave oC late
'

years been made tim subject of plentiful ridicule iCi^,nd;'

while some have utterly abandoned all pretences to them,

and turned the very terms to jest and reproach ; it must

be confessed that others have given too just occasion for

such scandal, by explaining all these words in so exalted

a sense, as befits nothing but divme inspiration. I hav^
endeavored, therefore, to reduce these terms to their

more proper and rational meaning, and explain them in

such a way, as the wisest and best men of all persuasions,

who have not been warmed with party-zeal, have gene-

rally allowed. And I have had this design in my view,

that plainer chnstians among the dissenters might un-

derstand what they themselves mean; v,'-hen they speak

A 2
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ci prayhig by a Gift^ Siud /irayzng by the S/iirit ; that thev

might not expose themselves to the censure of talking^

without a meaning, nor be charged with enthusiasm by

their conforming neighbours.

In discoursing of tjae gift^ or ability to firay^ I have

been large and particular, both in directions to attain it,

and describing the mistakes, and indecencies that per-

sons maybe in danger of committing in this duty ; being

well assured that we learn to avoid what is culpable, by

a plain representation of faults and follies, much better

than by a bare proposal ot the best rules and directions.

', ^ut h^rh I am prest between a double difficulty, and

already fe6i the pain of displeasing some of my readers.

' \ i£ I should describe these improprieties ofspeech

'cad Uciibn in a moderate degree, scoffers would reproach

a whole party of christians, and say, that I had copied all

from the life ; while my friends would be ready to sus-

\ pect that I had published some of the errors of weaker

brethren.

On the other hand, if I should represent these fauits

in their utmost degree of offensiveness, the adversary

indeed could scarce have malice enough to believe any

preacher in our day was guilty ofthem ; but my friends

would tell me, I bad played at impertinences, by expo-

sing such faults as no body paractises.

Now when two evils lie before me, I would choose
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the least. It is better to be impertinent than a publisher

of folly ; and tnerefore 1 have set forth those indecencies

in there very worst appearance, that they might never

be practised. Upon this account I have been forced to

borrow instances of improper expressions from antiqua-

ted writers ; and several of the descriptions of irregular

voices and gesture, from some obscure persons of the

last age, whose talent of assurance was almost the only

qualification that made them speakers in public ; and this

I was constrained to do, because my observations of the

prayers I have heard could never have supplied my de-

sign.

Besides, had I described some tolerable follies, per-

haps weak men might have been ready to vindicate them
because they did not see deformity enough to be blamed.

But now the instances I have given appear so disagreea-

ble and ridiculous, that all men mu^t be convinced they

ought to be avoided; and younger christians, when they

learn to pray, will keep at the greatest distance from all

such examples.

But it is a hard matter to attempt reformation, in

any kind, without giving offence.

I have also adiled one short chapter of the Grace of

Prayer, that the work might not appear too impt^rfect,

though that has been abundantly and happily pursued in

many treatises, and is the subject of daily sermons.

In speaking of the Shirit of Prayer. I have tried to
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obviate all controversies that have arisen to trouble the

church, by giving what appeared to me the most natural

exposition ofthe chief scriptures that refer to tiiis m ater

;

and superadding a reasonable and intelligible account of

what hand the Spirit of God may be supposed to have in

assisting his people in this part of worship.

At the end of these chapters I have laid down many

rules, borrowed from reason, observation, and holy

scripture, how every christian may, in some degree, at-

tain these desirable blessings ; and I have concluded the

whole, with a hearty persuasive to covet the best gifts,

and seek after the most excellent way of the performance

of this duty.

Perhaps some personsmay wonder, that in a treatise

that professes to teach the skill of prayer, I should not

once recommend the prayer that our Lord taught his

disciples, as a perfect pattern for all christians. But it

is my opinion that divine wisdom gave it for other pur-

poses; and if tliis treatise meet with acceptance in the

world, I may hereafter venture to expose my sentiments

on the Lorcrs Prayer^ if God should ever give me health

to review and finish them, with a short essay or two on

the Personal Ministry of Christ ufion Rarth^ which are

proper to be joined with them.

These institutions were at first composed for the

use of a private society of younger men. who weredesi-

rous to learn to pray and this my excuse the stile and

way of address in some p.;rts of the discourse. It has lain

silent by me several years; and resisted many a call to
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appear in public, in hopes of being more polished before

its lirst appearance. But when I shall have health and

leisure to dress all my tl)ouo;hts to the best advantage,

that God only knows, vviiose hand has long confined

me. I am convinced at least, that it is better for me to

do somethinjr for God, though it be attended with imper-

fections, than be guilty of perpetual delays, in hopes of

better pleasing myself.

After all the care I have taken to avoid controversy,

and express myselfm -uchaw^y as migh not be justly

offensive to any sober christians
; yet if 1 should prove so

unhappy, as to say any thing disagreeable to the senti-

ments of some of my you iger readers, 1 must inireat

them not to throw away the v/hole treatise, and deprive

themselves of all the benefit they might obtain by other

parts of it : nor should they load the whole book with re-

proaches and censures, lest thereby they prevent others

from reaping those advantages towards converse with

God, which the more inoffensive pages might convey.

An unwary censure or a rash and hasty word thrown

upon a discourse, or a sermon, a preacher or a writer,

has sometimes done more disservice to religion, than

could ever be recompensed by many recantations. Per-

mit, therefore, this little book, that has an honest de-

sign, to teach creatures to hold correspondence with

their Cod; permit it to do ail the service that it can.

Had I found any treatise that had answered my de-

signs I had ne\^r given myselfthe trouble of writing this

at first, nor ventured to enpose it nov/. There are indeed

several well composed forms of devotion in the v/orld^
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written by ministers of the conformist, and non-confor-

mist persuasions ; and these are of excellent use to in-

striict us in ihe matter and language of prayer, if we
maintain our holy liberty, and do not tie our thoughts

down to the words ofmen. Mr Henky^s Method of /iray'

eVf is a judicious collection of scriptures, proper to tlic

several parts of that duty. Mr. Murrey has composed a

volume ol addresses to God, which he calls Closet Devo-

tiOTIS on thi princifiai Heada of Di amity ^ in the Expres-

sion oj Scrifiture Botii these, il rightly used, will afford hap-

py assistance to the humble and serious worshipper.

Those Six Sermons on Jirayer, published since this was

written, are the useful labors of some of my valuable

friends, and have many divine thoughts in them j but they

take in the whole compass of this subject, in all the in-

ward as well as outward parts of the worship ; and tTiere-

fore could not allow sufficient room to enlarge upon that

which is my great design.

It is not necessary to inform the world, that Bishop

WiLKiNS, in his discourse of the Gift of Prayer^ has

beenmy chiefassistant towards the second chapter of this

book ; nor need I tell my reader what writings i have con-

sulted of the learned and pious Dr. Owen, and others

that have written for or against the work of the Spirit in

prayer^ in order to gain a clearer light, nor what hints I

have borrowed from the treatise ofa very judicious author,

with a fanciful title imposed upon it by an unknown hand,

and called the Geiieration of Seekers^ wherein several

practical cases about the aids of the Spirit are largely and

well handled ; though I had the opportunity of knowing

and consulting it only since this v/as in the press.
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But if thefe are any advances made here beyond the

labors of great men in the last agCy I hope the world will

excusethis attempt ; and if younger christians, by peru-

sal of these papers, should find themselves iniproved in

the holy skill of prayer, when they get nearest to the

throne of grace, I intreat them to put in one petition for

the author, who has languished under great weakness

for some years past, and is cut off from all public ser-

vice. If ever he be restored again, he shall rejoice in

further labors for their good—he shall share in the plea-

sure of their improvements, ahd assist them in the work

of praise.
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GUIDE
TO

PRAYER.

INTRODUCTION.

PRAYER is a word of an extensive sense in scri;j-

ture, and includes not onlv a request or petition

for mercies, but it is talien for the address of a creature

on earth to God in heaven, about every thing that con-

cerns his God, his neighbour, or himself, in this world,

or the world to come. It is that converse, which God

hath allowed us to maintain with himself above, while

we are here below. It is that language, wherein a crea-

ture holds a correspondence with his Creator ; and where^

in the soul of a saint often gets ne*ar to God, is enter-

tained with great delight, and, as it were, dwells with

h'u hcuvenl}' Father for a short season before he comes

to heaven. It is a glorious privilege that our Maker hath

indulged to us, and a necessary part of that obedience

which he hath required of us, at all times and seasons,

and in every circumstance of life, according to those

scriptures, 1 Thess- v. \7.Fraywit/2cu;:i:easi7:^A*hi\.i\\6^

In every thing- by firayer and sufildication^ with thanksgiv"

iiig, let your requests be made h.o~vn to God. Epb.

vi. 18, Prayinij aiwaySj ivith all fi'-r'.ysr and siip/ilicdtion,

B



U INTRODUCTION.

Prayer is a part of divine worship that is required of

u!l men, and is to be performed either with the voice, or

oiily in the heart, and is called vocal or mental prayer.

It is commanded to single persons in their private re-

tirements, in a more solemn and continued mctliod or

manner; and m the midst of the businesses of life, by-

secret and sudden lifting up of the soul to God. Ii be-

longs also to the communities of men, whether they be

natural, as families; or civil, as corporations, pariia"

menls, courts, or societies for trade and business ; and

to religiou» commumties, as when persons meet on any

pious design, they shr.uld seek their God : it is requ ired

of the churches of Christians in an especial manner, for

the house of God is the house of prayer. Since, there-

fore, it is a duty of such absolute necessity for all men,

and of such universal use, it is lit we should all know
how to perform it aright, that it may obtuin acceptance

of the great God, and become a delightful and profitable

exercise to our own souls, and to those that join with us.

To this end I shall deliver my thoughts on this' sub-

ject in the following order :

. I. I shall speak of the nature of prayer as a duty of

worship.

II. As it is to be performed by ilie gifts or abilities

God has bestowed upon us.

IIL As it must be attended with the exercise of our

graces,
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IV. As Ave are assisted in it by the Spirit of Goci,

And,

V. Conclude all "vvith an earnest address to Chris-

tians to seek after this holy skill of converse vvith God,

CHAP. I.

THE NATURE OF PRAYER.

FN the discourse cfpra^rcr considered as a duty oi

-worship required of us that we may understand the whole

::ature of it better, let it be divided into several parts;

and I think they may be all included in these fuiiowing,

namely,

InvocatioT\, acloratlo:n, confession, petition, pleauln*,

profession or self-dedication, thanksgiving^, and blessinc;

;

of each of which I shall speak particularly.

OF INVOCATION.

THE first part of prayer is in^voc axiom, or call-

ig upon God, and it may include in it these three things

:

1. * A making mention ofone or more of the names

or titles of God;* and thus we do as it were bespeak

the person to whom we pray ; as you have abundant

instances in the prayers that are delivered doy^i^ to us in
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the holy scripture: " Oh Lord my God, most high and

most holy G od and Father. O God o£ Israel, that dwell-

esi between tl;e cherubims. Almighty God and ever-

lasting K.ing. Our Father which art in heaven. O God,

that keepest covenant i" and severul others,

2. * A declaration of our desire and design to wor-

ship him;' •' Unto thee do we lift up our souls. We
draw near unto thee as our God. We come into thy pre-

sence. We that are but dust and ashes take upon us to

speak to thy majesty. We bow ourselves befcjre thee in

l.umb!e addresses," or such like. And here it may not

be amiss'to mention briery one or two -generar expres-

sions of our own unworthiness.

o. < A desire of his assistance and acceptance,' un-

i.LT z sense of our own insufnciency and unworlhiness, in

such language as this is : " Lord, quicken us to call

upon thy name. Assist us by thy Spirit in our access to

thy mercy-seat. Raise cur hearts towards thyself. Teach

»:s to approcah thee as becomes creatures, and do thou

draw near to us as a God of grace. Hearken to the voice

cjmy ayy my king and my God^ for unto thee ivill Ifiray.**

Iw the vih Psaini, ver. 2. in which words you have all

/. C3C three parts of invocaiion expressed.

s/-v\-'-rv .r^^y^^^

SECT. II.

or ADORATION.

THE second pari of prayer is adoration or honor

paid to God by the creature \ and it contains these four

things;
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1, < A mention of his nature, as God/ ^vlth the

highest admiration and reverence : and this includes his

most original properties and perfections, namely, his

self-sufficient existence, that he is God of and from him-

Self. His unity of essence, that there is no otlier God

besides himself. His inconceivable subsistence in three

persons, the Father, the Son, and the Holy Spirit ; which

niystery of the Trinity is a most proper object of our

adoration and wonder, since it ^:o much surpasses our

understandm^. His incomprehensible distance from all

creatures, and his infinite superiority of nature above

them, seems also to claim a place here.—The language

of this part of prayer runs thus:—" Thou ah God, and

there is none else ; thy name alone is JjiHOVAH the Most

High. Who in the heavens can be compared lo the

Lord ? or who among tlie sons of Uie mighty can be

likened to our God? Ail nations before thee are as no-»

thing, and they are courjtedin thy sightless than not. ling

and vanity. Thou an tiie first and the last, the only tru5

and living God ; thy glorious name is exalted above fdl

blessing and praise.*'

2, » The mention of his several attributes' v/iih due

expressions of praise, and v/ith the exercise of suiicible

grace and affection ; as Lis pov/er, his justice, his wis-

dom, his sovereignty, his holiness, his goodness and

mercy. Abundcince of which sort of expressions yow
fipA in scripture, in tliose addresses that tlie saints have

made to God in all ages : '' Thou art very gre;it, () Lord,

thou art clothed with honor and majesty Thou art ths

blessed vuiu oni) potentate, King ui kings, and Lord of

B 2
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lords. All things are nuked and open before thine eyes

Thou searchest the heart of man, but how unsearchable

is tliy understanding ! and thy power is unknown. Thou
•art of purer eyes than to behold iniquity. Thy mercy
endureth ior ever. Thou art slow to c^iger, abundant

in goodness, and thy truth reaches to all generations "
.

These meditations are of great use in the beginning of our

prayers, to abase us before the throne ofGod, to awaken

our reverence, our dependence, our faith and hope, our

iTiUmiii*y and our joy. -

o. * The mention of his several works of creatioHj

of providence, and of grace, with proper praises.'—For

ks God is gioiiousin himself, in his nature and attributes

so by the works of his hands hatli he manifested that glo-

ry to us, and it becomes us to ascribe the same glory to

hira, tliatis, to tell him humbly what a sense we have of

tiie several perfections he hath revealed in these works

cf his ; in such language as this :
" Thou, Lord, hast

r.iade ihe heavens and the earih. The whole creation is

the work of thine hands. Thou rulest among the armies

of heaven, and among the'iiihabitanis of the eardi thou

(lost what plea-ses thee. Thou hast revealed thy g^ood-

i.ess towards manVJnd, and hast magniiied thy mer-

cy above all thy name. Thy works of nature and cf

grace are full of wonder, and sought out by all those

that have pleasure in them."

4. * Tne mention of his relation to us' as a Crea-

tor, as a Father, as a Redeemer, as a King as an al-

mighty Friend, iud our everlasting poriion. And here

it will not be improper to make memion of the u:ime o.f
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Christ, in and through whom alone we are brought nigh

to God, and made his children : by wiiose incarnation

and atonement he becomes a God and Father to sinful

men, and appears their reconciled friend. And by this

means we draw still nearer to God, in every part of this

work of adoration.

When we consider his nature, we stand afar off

from him, as creatures from a God; for he is infinitely

superior to us. When we speak of his attributes, there

seems to grow a greater acquaintance between God and

us ; w hile we tell him that we have learnt something of

his power, his wisdom, his justice, and his mercy : but

when we proceed to make mention ofdie several wm-ks of

his hands, wherein he has sensibly discovered himself

to our understandings, we seem yet to approach ni^her

to God ; and when at last we can arise to call him oup

God, from a sense of his special relation to us in Christ,

then we ^ain the nearest access, and are better pre-

pared for the following parts of his worship.

SECT III.

Ci'' CONFESSION.

The tl.ircl part cf prayer consi^.s i:^ c^^'FEssIO^'^

T.liich may alic be divid'wd into these four heads;

I. * An humble confession of the meanness of our

nature ir. its original :' Our diitauce from God; as we
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are creature-j; our subjection to him, and our constant

dependciice on hinn : " Thcu, O Lord, art in heaven,

but we on the earth ; cur being is but of yesterday, -and

our foundation is in the dust. What is man that thou

art mindful of him, and the son of man that thou

shouldst visit him? Man that is a worm, andtlie son of

man that is but a woi m. It is in thee that we live,

move, ard have our being ; thou withholdest thy breath

aifd we die.*

2. < A confession of our sins;' both original, which

belong to our nature ; aind actual, that have been fo md
in tlie course of our lives. We should confess our sins

ucder the sense of tiie guiit of them, as well as under the

deep and mou. nfui impressioTis of the power of sin in our

hearts. We sliould confess the sins that we have been

guilty of in tiioui^ht, as well as the iniquities of our lips

and of our lives. Our sins of omission and sins of com-

mission ; the sins ofour childhociJ i;nd ofou; riper yeurs

;

sins against the iuxv of Gcd, and sins more particularly

commiUed against the gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ.

Sometimes It is convenient and necessary to enter

into a n)oi e pariicului dcUril of our various iuiiits and tol-

lies. Vv e shcuid mourn before God because of our pride

and vanity of mind, the v oleiice of our passions, our

earthly-mindeune-js and love of ti^is world, our sensuality

ant! iijdulgtnrc of cur ilesh, ou.i' cannd security ana un-

thanklulntss ui;der plentiru) mercies, and our fretful

-

r.ess and ivojiatie-nce, or sinrul dejection in -i.'me of

trouble : our neglect of duty and want o : ve to Godj

our uiibtiief uUcl hardnt&s oi heart i oui- slotiifuincss and
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decay in reii,^Ion ; the dishonor we have brought to God,

and all oiu' misc arriages towards our fellow-creatures.

And these may be aggravated on purpose to humble our

souls yet more before God, by a reflection on their va-

riety and their multitude. How often they have been

repeated, even before and since we knew God savingly ;

that we have committed them against much light ; and

that we have sinned against much love; and that after

many rebukes of the word and providence, and ipany con-

solations from tiie gospel and Spirit of God. You find

this part of prayer very plentifully Insisted and enlarged^

upon, among thoss examples thi4t are left us in the

word of God. -

And with these confessions v/e must thus bewail and

take shame to ourselves: " We are ashamed, and blush

to hft up our faces before thee our God, for our irJqui-

ties are increased over our head, and our trespasses

grovai up to the heavens. Behold, we are vile, what

shall we answer thee? We will lay our hands upon our

mouth, and put our mouth in the dust, if so there m.ay

be hope.'*

3. * A confession of our desert of punishment,' and

our unworthiness of m.ercy, arising from the sense that

we have of all our aggravated sins, in such expressions as

these : " We deserve, O Lord> to be forever cast out

of thy presence, and to be eternally cut off from all hope

of mercy. We deserve to fiill under the curse of that

law wi:iich we have broken, and to be forever banished

from the blessings of that gospel which we have so long

refused. \Ve have sinned against so much mercy, that
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we are no longer worthy to be called thy chiklreti. V/o
are utterly unworthy cf any of those favors that are pro-

mised in thy word, and which thou hast given us encour-

ugement to hope for. If thou contend with us for our

transgressions, we are not able toansv/er thee, O Lord

nor to make excuse for one of a thousand; if thou

sbouldest mark iniquity, O Lord, who shall stand? But

there is fcrgivejiess with thee, there is mercy andplcn-

leous reden ption."

4. ' A confession or humble representation of our

"vvants and sorrows of every kindj' the particulars of

which will fciii nr.der the next head, but it is necess.iry

ihey should. be spread before God, and poured out as it

v^'ere in his presence ; for God loves to hear us tell him

"^yhata senseour souls have of our own particulrtr neces-

sities and troiibhs. He loves to hear us complain before

him, when we are under any pressures from his handl-

er when we stand in i.e^d of mercies of any kind.

SECT. Iv.

OF PETITIONS

TI-IE fourth part ofprayer consists in petition;

wh.ich includes in it a desire of deliverance from evil,

which is called de/irecanon, and a request of s^ood things

to be bestowed, which is sometimes called comfirecation.

And on both these accounts we must offer up our peti-

tions to God for ourselves and our fellow creatures.
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The e-uils we pray to be delivered from, are of a

temporal, spiritual, or eternal kind :
'• O Lord, take

away theguilt of our sins by the atonement of thine own

Sen. Subdue the power of our iniqixiucs by thine own

Spirit. Deliver us from the natural darkness of our

own minds, from the corruption of our hearts, and per-

verse tendencies of our appetites and passions. Free us

from the temptations to which we are exposed, and the

duily snares tlidt attend us. Vv''e are ia constant danger

"wliiist we are in this life; let the watchful eye of our

God be upon us for our defence. Deliver us from

thiae.everiasting wrath, and from that eternal punish-

ment that is due to our sins in hell. Save us from the

poWi^roLoUr enemies in this world, and from all the p:.in-

ful evils that we have justly exposed ourselves to by

^sinning- against thee.

The good we desire to be conferred upon us is al-

so of a temporal, spiritual, or eternul nature As we
pray for the pardon of all our iniquities t^jr the sake of

the great atonement, the death of our Redeemer, so

we beg ofGod thejustincation of our persons tlirough the

righteousi:ef5S of his own Son Jesus Christ, and oit ac-

ceptance with God unto* eternal life. We pruy f. •; the

sanctification of al! the powers of our natures by hi^i Ho-

ly Spirit, for his enli^dTieninp; influences, to teach u the

knowiedi^e of God in Chrisi Jesus, as welt as to disr^vor

to us the evil of bin, and cur dar>g-er b;' it We pray for

the x:onsolatton of the Spirit of God, a;.d ihai he wcjuid

not only work faith, ard love, and every grjce in our

hearts, but give us-brig-ht an"! vl'-ntiful evidei^ces of "s

work, ana Ox our own ntere&t in the love of God.
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We sayur.to God, " O thou that hast the hearts of all itiCIi

in thme hand, form our hearts according to thine own

will, and according to the image of thine own Son ; Be

thou our light and our strength, make us run in the ways

ef holiness, and let all the means of grace be continued

to us, and be made serviceable for the great end for which

thou hast appointed them. Preserve thy gospel amongst

us, and let all tliy providences be sanctified. Let thy mer-

cies draw U3 nearer to thyself, as with the cords of love
;

and let the several strokes of thine afflicting hand wean

U3 from sin, mortify us to this world, and make us ready

for a departure hence, whensoever thou pleasest to call

us. Guide us by thy councilsj and secure us by tli^^ grace,

in all our travels through this dangerous wilderness ; and

at last ^ive us a triumph over death, aird a rich and

abunaant entrance into the kingdom of thy Son in glory.

But shice while we are here we wear these bodies of flesh

about'us, and there are many thhigs necessary to sup-

port otR: lives, and to make them easy and comfortab'e,

we intreat thou wouldst btslow these convenienciesand

refreshments upon us, so far as is consistent with thine

own glory, and the design of thy grace. Ltt our health,

our strength, and our peace be maintained, and let ho-

liness to the Lord be inscribed upon them all ; that whati-

soever we receive from thy hands, may be iuipioved to

thine honor, and our own -iruest advantage: Heal our

diseases, and pardon our iniquities, that our souls may

ever bk*ss thee.'*

And as we c^re required to offer up petitions for o;n'-

sc^.es5 and make our own requests knowji to God, so

we la-e coi7.:roandcd to m:V/' ^^i/'/'l^cation for ai! sainfs,
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Ephes. VI. 18. and to of^ev \ip /n-ayers a^id mlercessionfor

all men. i Tim. ii. i. And the word intercession is the

common name for this part of our petitions In general,

wc must pray for the church of Christ, for Zion lies near

to the heart of God, and her name is written upon the

palms of the hands of our Redeemer; and the welfare

of Zion should be much upon our hearts ; ws ought ever

to have the tenderest concern for the wiiole church of

God in the world : his church he values above kingdoms

and nations, and therefore if we distinguish degrees of

fervency in prayer, we ought to plead more c;;rnestly

wdth God for his church than for any nation or kingdom

;

that he would enlarge the borders of the kingdom of

Christ ; that he would spread his gospel among the hea-

thens, and make the name of Christ known and glorious

from the rising of the sun to its going down : that he

would call in the remainder of his ancient people the

Jews, and that he would bring the fulness of the Gen-

tiles into his church ; that he would pour down a moia

abund?int measure of his own Spirit^ to ci :ry on his own

work upon the earth. And we are to send up longing

and earnest wishes to heaven, that the Spirit may de-

scend and be diffused in plentiful degrees upon churches,

upon ministers, upon families, and upon all the ,saint3.

We are to pray that God would deliver his church from

the power of persecuiing enemies; that he would re-

strain the wratluof man, and suffer not tlie wicked to

tiiumph over the righteous. We are also in particular

to request of God, mercy for the nation to nhich we be-^

long ; that liberty and pence may be established an

C
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flourish in it j for governors that rule overus, in places

of supreme authority or subordinate ; that wisdom and

faithfuhiess may be conferred upon them from heaven,

to manage those affairs God hath intrusted them with

on earth. We must pray lor our friends and those th;it

tire nearly related to U3, that God would deliver them

from all the evils tiicy feel or fear, and bestow upon

hem all the good we vvish for ourselves here or here-

after.

There is also another kind of petition which is used

frequently in the Old Testament, and that is imlvrccation^

or a calling for vengeance z:.\<l destruelion upon enemies j

but this is very seldom to be used under the gospel, which

is a dispensation of love, and should never be employed

against our personal enemies, but only against the

enemies of Christ, and such as are irreconcilable to

him. Christ has taught us in his life, and given us an ex-

ample at his death, to forgive and pray for our personal

enemies, for that is a noble singularity and glory of our

religion.

Here let it be observed, that when we pray for those

things which are absolutely necessary to the f^lory of

God, or to our own salvation, we may use a more full

and fervent importunity in prayer; wemay say—"Lord,

without the pardon of our sins v/e cannot rest satisfied

;

without the renovation of our natures by thy grace, our

souls can never rest easy; without the hopes of heaven

we can never be at peace, and in these respects will ngver

let thee go till thou bless us. For Zion's sake we will

p*ot hold our peace, and for the sake of thy Jerusalem.,
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Ihv glory, thy church in the world, we will give thee no

rest till thou hust mivde her the joy of the earth."

But on the other hand, when we [jlead with God,

for those mercies or comforts upon which our salvation

or his own glory do not necessarily depend, we dare hot

use so absolute an importunity in prayer ; but we must

learn to limit our petitions in such language as this ;
" If

it be consistent with thiiie eternal counsels, with the pur-

poses of ^race, and the great ends oi thy glory, then

bestow upon us such a blessing : if it may be for the true

interest ot our souls, and for thine honor in the worli,

then let this favour be granted to us j otherwise we would

learn to resign ourselves to thy wiser determinationj and

say—.Father, tioi our vviHsj but thine b© done."

SECT. V.

OF PLEADING.

THE fifth part of prayer may be ca"^Ied flead-

sxG WITH God ; which, though it be not so distinct a

part by itself, but rather belongs to the work of petition

and request, yet it is so very large and diffasive, that it

may well be separated by itself, and treated of distinct-

ly. Pleading with God, or art^uing our case with him in

a fervent, yet humble manner, is one part of that impor-

tunity in prayer, wnich scripture so much recommends.

Tnis is what all the saints oi old have practissd j what
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Job resolves to engage in, Job xxiii. 4. If I could gee

r^earer to God, I 'xould order my cause before him^ and

fdlmij mouth with argu7nents. This is what the prophet

Jeremiah practised, Jer. xii. i. Righteous art thou, O
Lord) tvheii Ifilead 'ivith tkee<f yet let me talk with thee oj

thy judgm.ents : Wherefore doth the way of the nuicked

firo&pcr? We are not to suppose that our arguments

can have any real influence on God's own will, and per-

suade him contrary to what he was before inclined

:

but as he condescends to talk with us after the manner

of men, so he admits us to talk with him in the same

ir.unner too, and encourages us to plead with him as

though he v.'ere invrardly and really moved and prevail-

ed upon by our importunities. So you find Moses is said

to have prevailed upon God for the preservation of his

people Israel, w^hen he seemed resolved upon their

destruction, Excd. xxxii. 7~»'i4. In this work of plead-

ing »iih God, arguments are almost infinite, but the

chiigf^f them may be reduced to these folbwing heads:

!, ' We may plead with God from the greatness of

em* wants, our dangers, or our sorrows j* whether ihey

rel.\te to the soiil or the body, to this life or the life to

come, to ourselves or those for whom we pray. We
may dravr arguments for deliverance from the particular

kind of aSictions that we labor under :—." My sorrows,

O Lord, are such as overpress me, and endanger my
dishonoring thy name and thy gospel. My pains and

my weaknesses hinder me from thy service, that I am

r-endered useless upon earth, and a cumberer of the

ground. They have been ah'cady of so long continuance^
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lliat 1 fear nn- flesh will not be able to hold out, nor my
spirit to bear up, if thine hand abide thus heavy upon

me. If this sin be not subdued in mc, or that temptation

removed, I fear I shall be turned aside from the paths of

religion, and let go my hope.*' Thus from the kind, de«

gree, or duration of our difficulties, we may draw argu*

ments for relief.

2. < The several perfections of the nature of God/
are another head ofarguments in prayer. " For thy mer-

cy's sake, () Lord, save me: let thy loving-kindness be

displayed in !ny salvation.-. Thou art wise, O Lord,

and though mine enemies ai'e crafty, thou canst disap-

point their devices^ and thou knowcst how by thy wondrous

counsels to turn my sorrows into joy. Thou canst lind

cut a way for my relief, when all creatures stand afar

otfand say, that they see no way to help me. Thou

art almighty and all-suTicient ; thy power can suppress

my adversaries at once, vanquish the tempter, break the

pov/ers of darkness to pieces, release me from the

chains of my corruption, and bring me into glorious

liberty. Thou art just and rlghteou j, and wilt tliou let

the enemy oppress for ever ? thou art sovereign, and all

things are at thy command : thou canst say to pains and

diseases, gc?, or come ; speak therefore the sovereign

word of healing, cud my flesh and soul shall praise thee.

Thou delightest in pardoning grace: it is the honor cf

our God to forgive, therefore let my iniquities be all

cancclle:;, through the abundance of thy rich mtrcy."

C 2
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o. Another argmr.ent in pleading witli God may

be drawn from ' the several relations in which God stands

unto men, particularly to Ids own people.'—^'Lord, thou

art my creator, Vvik ihcu not have a desire to the work

of thine hands? Habt thou not made me and fashioned

me, and wilt thou now destroy me? Thou art my go-

vernor and n:y king, to whom Lhculd I fly for protection

hut to thee, when^the enemies oi thine honor and my soul

beset me around ? Art thou not my Father? and hast

thou not called me one of thy children, and given me a

name and a place among tliy sons and thy daughters 1

Why should I look like one cast out of thy sight, or

that belongs to the family of Satan ? Are not the bow*

els of a father with thee, and tender compassions? why

should one of thy poor and weak helple,ss children be

neglected or forgo:ien ? art thou not my God in cove-

nant, and the God and Father of my Lord Jesus Christ,

by whom that covenant is ratified ? under that relation

I would plead with thee for all necessary mercies."

4. * The various aud particular promises of the co-

venant of grace,' are another rank of arguments to use

in prayer. " Enlighten me, O Lord, and pardon me,

and sanctify my soul ; and bestow grace and glory upon

me, accoiding to that v/ord of thy promise on wliich

thou hast caused me to hope—Remember thy word is

passed in heaven, it is recorded among the articles of

thy Kweet covenant, that I must receive light, and love,

and strengih, and joy, and happiness; and art thou net

a faithful God, to fulfil every on^ of those promises?

what if heaven and earth must pass away ? yet tl^.y cove-

V W
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navit stands upon two in:mniable piliais, thy promise

and tliineoathj and no'.v I have Hed fbr reluge to lay

hold on thi-s hope, let me have strcn;^ consolation, lie-

member the covenant made with thy Son in the days of

eternity, and let the mercies there promised to all his

seed be bestowed upon me according; to my various

y/ants." This calling to remembrance the covenant of

God, hath been often of great efiicacy and prevalence

in the prayers of tlie ar.cient sahu3.

5. ' The name and honor cf God in the v/crid,* is

another powerful argument. " What wilt thou do for

thy great name, if Isreal should be cut off or perish ?

Joshua vii. 9. If thy saints go down to the grave in

multitudes, who shall praise thee in the land of the living ?

The dead cannot celebrate thee, nor make mention of

thy name and honor, as I do this day." This was the

pleading of Hezeldah, Isa. xxxviii. 18. and David uses

the same language, Fsal. vi. 5. For thy name sakfy was

a mighty argument in all the ancient times of the churchy

6. * Former experiences of ourselves and ethers,*

are another set of arguments to make use of in prayer.

Our Lord Jesus Christ, in that prophetical psalm, Psal.

xxii. 5 is represented as using this argument: " Our fa-

thers cried unto thee, O Lord, and were delivered;

they trusted in thee, and they were not confounded; let

rae be a partal^er of ths same io^w^x^^ vv-hilst I cry unto^

thee, and m$ike thee my trust : Thou hast never said to

the seed of Jacob—Seek ye my face in vain; and let it

not be said that thy poor servant !ias now sought thy fate.
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and has not foiii^.d thee. Often have I received raercy

in a way of return to prayer: often hath my Eoul drawn

near unto thee, and been comforted in the midst of sor-

rows: of.en have 1 taken out fresh supplies of grace

according to my need, from the treasures of thy grace

that are in Christ; and shall the door of these treasures

be shut against me now? Shall I receive no more favors

fiom the ha kI of my God, that has heretofore dealt them

so plentifully to me? Now how improper soever this

j;ort of argument may seem to be, used in courts of

pjinces, or to intreat the favor of great men, yet God

loves to here his own people make use of it : for though

men are quickly v/eary orraultiplymg their baun.ies, yet

the more we receive from God, if we liurnbly acknow-

ledge it to him. the more v/e arc like to re.ceive still.

7. The most povrerful and most prevailing argu-

ment is, ' the name and mediation of our I^ord Jesus

Christ.' And though there be some hints, or shadows

of the use of it in the Old Testament, yet it v/aa never

taught us in a plain and express manner, till a little be-

fore cur Saviour left the world, John xvi. 23, 24. Hither'

to ve have asked noihir:^- in rmj name ; ask and ye shall re-

cdve^ that your joy may be full. Whatsoever yc hhallask

the Father in my name^ he ivill give it you. This seems

to be reserved for the peculiar pleasure and power of tlie

the duty of prayer under the gospel. Vv^e are taught to

make mention cfthe name of Jesus, the only begotten

tnd elernal Son of God, as a method to receive our big-

vest requests and fullest salvation : and in Euch language

t-t. this we should address the Father, '< Lord, let my
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sins be forgivcnj for the sake of that love -which thou

bearest thine own Son; for the sake ot that love which

thy Son beareth to thee ; for, the sake of his humble state,

when he took fiesh upon him, thiu he might look like a

sinner, and be made a sacriiice, thsugh himself v»-as free

from sin'; for the sake of his perfect and painful obedi-

ence, which has given complete hoaor to thy law ; for

the sake of the curse which he bore, and the death which

he suffered, which hath glorified thine authority, and

honored ll7y justice more than it was possible for my sins

to have affronted it: remember bi& dying grcans; re-

member his agonies when the hour of darkness was up-

on him>; and let not the powers of darkness prevail over

me: remember the day v/ hen thou stoodest afar from

thine owH oon, and he cried out as one forsaken of God,

and let Ills have tl:une everlas'ing presence with me

;

let me never be forsaken, since thy Son hath borne that

puidshment." Again, we may plead with God the in-

tercessor of Jesus our high-priest above: *' Father, we

v/ould willingly ask thee for nothing but what thy Son

already asks thee for: we would willingly request no-

thing at thine hands, but what thine own Son requests

beforehand for v.si look upon the Lamb, as he hid been

slain, in the midst cf the thicne: look upon his pure

and perfect righteousness, and that blood with which

OMV high. priest is entered into the highest heavens, and

in which for ever he appears before thee to make inter-

cession ; and let every blessing be bestowed upon me,

whicli that blood did purchase, and which diat great,

that infmite petitioner pleads for at thy right hand.

What canst thou deny thine own son ? for he hath toid
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us, that thou hearest lum always. For the sake of that

Son oi" thy love, deny us not.'*

Thus I have finished this fifth part of prayer, which

consii-ts m pleading with God.

SECT. VI.

OF PROrESSlOK, OR SKLF-DED IC ATIOJ.'.

THE sixth part of prayer consists in rRo^ESSiOH

or SELr-DEDi-CATlON,

This is very seldom mentloiied by writers as a part

of prayer; but to me it appears sa very necessary in its

liatiue, ar.d distinct froiii a!! the rest, that it ought to be

treated of separately, as well as any o. her part; and

may be ..iviasa uncicr ^hese four heads *

1. * A profession of our relation to God/ And ii i^

worth wniie ia^aeunies for a s^mi to draw near unto

Gocl, and lo teil iiim that he is the Lord's ; that he be-

longs to iiis family : that he is one of his household that

he stands among the number of his children: that his

rame is written in his covenant: and there is a great

deal of Epiritudl delight and soul-salisfaction arises fiom

such appeals to God concerning our relation fo him.

3. * A profession of our former transactions w'lxh
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Cod.' ** Lord, we have given ourselves up unto thee^

and chosen ihee for our eternal portion, and our highest

good: we have seen th.e insuffjcltncy of creaiures to

make us happy, and wc have betaken ourselves to an

higher hope ; we have beheld Chiisl Jesiis the Saviour in

his perfect righteousness, and in his all sufficient grace;

we have [:iit our tiust in liim, and wc have made our cO'

vcnant with die Father, by the sacriiice of his Son; we

have often drawn near to thee in thine ordinances ; we

have ratiiied and confirmed the holy covenant at thy ta-

ble, as well as been devoted to thee by the initial ordi-

nance of baptism ; we iiave given up our names to God

in his house ; and we have, as it were, subscribed with

our hands to be the Lord's.'*

3. * A present surrender of ourselves to God, and

a profession of the present exercise of our several af-

fections and graces towards him.* And this is sweet

lan.u:uage in,prayer, when the soul is in a right frame :

"Lord, I confirm all my former dedications of myself to

thee ; and be all my covenantir.gs forever ratified. Or

if I did never yet sincerely give myself up to the Lord,

I do it now with the greatest solemnity, and from the

bottom of my heart. I commit my guilty soul into the

hanas of Jesus, my Redeemer, that he may sprinkle it

with his atoning blood, that he may clothe it with his

justifying righteousness, and make me (a vile sinner)

accepted in the presence ol a jubt and holy God. I ap-

pear, O Father, in the presence of thy justice and holi-

ness, cloathed in the garments of thine own Son, and

I trust thou behoidest not iniquity in me to punish it. I
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give my soiiK that has much corrupiion in it by na;uic,

and much oi the remaining power of sin, into the hands

efmy Almighty SaTiour, that by his grace he may form

aii my powers anew : that he may i^ubdue every irregu-

lar appetite, and root out every disorderly passion ; that

he may frame me after his own image, fill me vrith hi?

ov.-n grace, and fit me for his own glory. I hope in

thee, my God, for thou art my refuge, my strength

and my salvation. I love ihee above all tl::ings ; and I

know I love thee. Whom have I in heaven but thee r

and there .is ncneupon earth that I desire in comparison

oiiifce : I desire thee vith my strongest affejctions, and I

delight in thee above all delights: my soul stands m
aw&. and fears before tiiee; and I rejoice to iove such a

God, \^bo is Almighty, and the object of my highest

reverence.*'

4. * A profession of oar humble and holy resohi-

tions to be the Lord's forever * This is what is gene-

rally culled a vow. Now though I cannot encourage

Chris'.'ans to bind themselves in particuJar instances,

by frequently repeated vows, and especially in things

that are in themselves iBditTerent ; which ofteniiraes

proves a ckngeious snare to souls ; yet ;ve can never be

too freqrent, or too solemn in the general surrender of

OUT io'tiis^io God, and binding our souls by a vo*^ to i>e

the Loru's forever: to love him above all things; to

fear h-m, to hope in hiiu, to w:.lk in his wars, in a

course cf hoy o "edience, and to wait for '»is mercy unto

eternal life. For such a vcw as this is included in tV

nature of both the oruiiuLiices €>f the gospel, baptism and
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ijit Lcrti's sup:>er. Such a vow as this is, is compre-

hended almost in every act of worship, and especially

in solemn addresses to God by prayer. I Slight add, in

the last place, that * together wiih this protessioQ or

self-dedication to God. ii is secessary w€ slio^id re-

nounce every thing that is inconsistent herewith, and

that under each of the four preceding heads:* As, "I

am thine, O Lord, and belong not to this world : i have

given myself to thee, and I have given myself away

from sin and from the creature : I iiave renounced the

world as ray ponion, and chosen thee, Father. I

have renounced all other Saviours, and all my own du-

es and rij:^hteousn«sse5 as the fouDdalion of tny in*

erest in the favor of God, and chosen Christ Jclus as

my only way to the Father. I have renoTiaced my own

strength as the ground of ray hope ^ for my understand-

ing is dark, my will is impotent, and my best afiections

are insuScient to carry me onwards to Heaven:^ now

agaLn rencttnce dependence upon all of ihem, that I

may receive greater light, and strength, and love from

God. I am dead to the law, I am monified to sin, I

am crucified to the world, and all -fey the cross of Jesus,

my Saviour. I bid Satan get him behind me ; I renounce

him and his works ; I will neither fear him nor love

him ; nor lay a confederacy with the men of this world;

for I love my God, for I fear my God, in my Gc>d, is

my eternal help and hope : I will say. What have 1 to do

any more with idols : and I banish the objects of tempta-

tion from my sight. Thus 1 abandon every thing that

would divide me from God, to whom I have m^CQ Si su>
D
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render of myself. And shouldst thou see fit to scourge

and correct me, O my God, I submit to thine hand;

st.ouldst thou deny me the particular request I have

presented to thee, I leave «iyself in thy hands, trusting

thou wilt choose better for me. And because I know

my own frailty of heart, and the inconstancy of my will,

I humbly put all these my vows and solemn engage-

ment into the hands of my Lord Jesus to fulfil them in

me, and by me, through all the days of my infirmity,

and this dangerous state -of trial.''

SECT. VIL

0¥ THANKSGIVING.

THE seventh part of prayer consists in thanks-

iGiviNG. To give thanks is to acknowledge the bounty

of that hand whence we receive our blessings, and to

ascribe honor and praise, to the power, the wisdom,

and the goodness of God upon that account. And this

is part of that tribute which God, our King, expects at

our hands, for all the favors we receive from him. It

very ill becomes a creature to partake of benefits from

Lis God, and then to forget his heavenly benefactor,

and grow regardless of that bounty whence his comforts

flow. The matter of cur thanksgivings may be ranged

under these two heads : we must give thanks for ihose

benefits for which we have prayed, and for those which

God hallj conferred upon us witlicut praying for.
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1. ' Those benefits which God hath bestowc^l on

113 without asking,' are proper to be mentioned in the

^rst place, for tlicy are the effects of his rich and pre-

venting mercy : and how mr^ny are the blessings of his

goodness with which he hath prevented us I " We praise

thee, O Lord, for thine original designs of Ipve to fallen

man; that thou shouidst make a distinction betweoii

us and the angels that sinned: what is man that thou

art thoughtful about his salvation ; and sufferest the angels

to perish forever, without remedy: that thou, should

choose a certain nuniber of the race of Adam, and give,

them into the hands of Christ, before all v/orlds, and

iTiake a covenant of grace with them, in Chnst Jesus,

tliat their happiness might be secured: that they should

reveal this mercy in various types and promises to our

fathers, by tlie prophets; and tliat in thine own appoint-

ed time, t'.iou shouidst send tiiy Son to take our na-

ture upon him, and to redeem us by his death ? We
give glory to thy justice and to thy grace for tliis work

of terror and compassion—this woik of reconciling sin-

ners to thyself, by the punishment ojf thy Son : we
praise thee for the gospel which thou hast pubHshed to

the world—^the gospel of pardon and peace ; and that thou

hast confirmed it by such abundant testimonies, to raise

and establish our faith : we give glory to that power of

thine that has guarded thy gospel in all ages, and through

ten thou'iand opposit ons of Satan, has delivered it dowa

safe to our age, and has proclaimed the glad tidings of

peace in our nation : we bless thee that thou hast built

habitations for thyself amongst us, and that we should be

born in such a land of light as this iss it is a distin.-
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gui^hing favor of thine, that among the works of thy

creation we should be placed in the rank of rational

beings; but it is more distinguishing goodness, that we

should be born of religious parents, under the general

promises of grace. We give thanks unto thy goodness

for our preservation from many dangers which we coiild

Eever foresee, and v/hich we could not ask thee to pre-

vent: how infinitely are we indebted to thee, O Lord,

that thou hast not cut us off in a state of nature and sin,

and that cur portion is not at this time amongst the

children of eternal wrath ! That our education should be

under religious care, and that we should have so many

conveniences and comforts of life conferred upon us ; as

well as the means of grace brought near to us; and all

this before v/e began to know thee, or sought any of the

j»ercie& of this life;, or the other at thine hands !"

2. « We must give thanks for the benefits we have

deceived as. aa answer to prayer/ Whatsoever bless*

ingg w^ have sought at the iuhda of God, ^kmaml &ur

B;;knGv/laJgemenis to his goodnt-s^^ when we becomo

receivers: and here there is no need to enlarge in

particulars, for we may look back upon the fourth part

of prayer, which con>i!5ts in petition, and there read the

matter of oui' thankfulness. There we learn to give

glory to God for our deliverance from evils, temporal

and spiritual, and our hopes of deliverance from the

evils that are eternal; for the communication of good

for soul and body, and cur comfortable expectation of

the eternal happiness of both; for mercies bestowed on

churches, on nations, on our governors, on relatives,
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and our friends, as well as ourselves. And we' should

rejoice in our praises, and say to the Lord, " Verily

thoa art a God that hearest prayer, and thou hast not de-

spised the cry of those that sought thee ; we ourselves i

are witnesses, tliat thou dost not bid thy people seek

thy face in vain."

All these our thanksgivings may be yet farther

heightened in prayer,-by the consideration of the multi-

tude of the mercies that we have received, of their great-

ness, and of their continuance : by tlie mention of the

glory and self-sufficiency of God, the giver; that he is

happy in himself, and stands in no need of us, and yet

he condescends to confer perpetual benefits upon us

;

that he is sovereign, and might dispose of his favors to

thousands, and leave us out of the number of his favor-

ites. That we are as vile and unworthy as others, and

that our God beholds all our unworthiness, all our guilt,

our repeated provocations, and his past mercies abused

^d yet he contmues to have mercy upon us, and waits

to be gracious.

SECT. VIII.

0¥ BLEESING.

THE eighth part of prayer consists in bless-

:n<5 of god, which has a distinct sense from praise or

adorutic*?, and is distinguished alt,o from thank sgivinij.,

D 2
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In Psulms cxlv. 10. it is said, .411 tiiy ivorks firaise thte

^

and thij mints bless Mf<?;-that is, even the inanimate

creation, which are the works of God, manifest his at-

V tributes and his praises, but his saints do something

more, tiiey bless his name j which part of worship son-.

sists in these two things

:

I. < In mentioning the several attributes and glo-

ries of God with inward joy, satisfaction, and pleasure.*

" We delight, O Lord, to see thy name honored in the

ivorld, and we rejoice in thy real excellencies : we take

pleasure to see thee exalted above all : we triumph in

the several perfections of thy nature, and we give thanks

at the remembrance of thine holiness." Thus we re-

joice and bless the Lord for what he is in himself, as

-well as for what he has done for us : and. this is a most

divine and noble act of worship.

2. * Wishing the glories of God may forever con-

tinue, and rejoiceing at the as&urance of it '" May the

name of God be forever bless^ : may the kingdom,

and the power, and the glory be forever ascribed t© him s

may all generations call him honorable, and make his

name glorious in the earth. To thee, O Father, Son,

«nd Hply Spirit, belong everlasting power and honor,"

SECT. IX.

AMEK, OR THE CONCLUSION.

WE are taught in several places of scripture

to conclude our. prayers "with Awen; "which is a He
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brew word that signifies truth, or .faithfuhiess, certain-

ly, surely, Sec and it implies in i^ these four things;

1. * A belief of all that we have said concerning

God and ourselves,' of ail our ascriptions of honor to

Qod in the mention of his name, and attributes, and

works, and a sensible inward persuasion of our own un-

worthiness, our v/^anta and our sorrows, which we have

before expressed.

2. < A wishing and desiring to obtain all that Afe

have prayed for,' longing after it, and looking for it,

"Lord, let it be thus as we have said," is the language of

this little word Amen^ in the end of our prayers,

3. * A connrmation of all our professions, promises,

and engagements to God :' it is used as the form of the

oath of God in some places in scripture. Verily or Surely

in blessing I ivill bless thee, Heb, vi. 13, 14. And it is

as it were, a soictnn oatli in our lips, binding ourselves

to the Lord, according to the professions that we have

made in the foregoing part of worship,

4. It implies also * the hope and sure expectation

of the acceptance of our persons, and audience of our

prayers.* For while we thus confirm oui' dedication of

ourselves to God, we also humbly lay claim to his ac-

complishment of the promises of his covenant, and ex-

pect and wait that he will fulfil all our petitions, so far

as they are agreeable to our truest iDterest and tlie de-

signs of his own glory.
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I CHAP. IL

OF THE GIFT OF PRAYER.

HAVING already spoken of the nature of

prayer, and distinguished it into its several parts, I pro-

ceed to give some account of the gift or ability to pray.

This holy skill of speakino; to God in prayer, hath

been usually called a gift, and upon this account it hath

been represented by the weakness and folly of some per-

sons, like the gift of miracles or prophecy, v/hich are

entirely the effects of divine inspiration, wholly out of

reach, and unattainable by our utmost endeavors. The

malice of others hath hereupon taken occasion to re»

proach all pretences to it as vain fancies, and wild en--

thusiasm. But I shall attempt to give so- rational an ac^

count of it in the following sections, and lay down such

plain directions how to attain it, with the assistance of

the Holy Spirit, and his blessing on our own diligenrs

and labor, that I hope those prejudices will be taken oil

and the unjust reproach be v/iped away for ever.

SECT. I.

WHAT THE GIFT OF PRAYER IS.

THE gift of prayer may be thus described:

t It is an ability -to i>uit our thoughts to ail the various.
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parts and designs of this duty, and a readiness to ex-

press those thoughts before God in the attest manner to

profit our own souls, and the souls of ethers that join

with us.'

It is called a gift, partly because it was bestowed

on the apostles and primitive christians, in an immedi-

ate and extraordinary manner, 15y the Spirit of God ; and

partly because there is an ordinary assistance of the

Spirit of God required, even to the attainnfcent of this

boly skill or ability to pray.

In the first propagation of the gospel, it pleased

the Spirit of God to bestow various powers and abiUlies

on believers, and these were called the Gi/is ofthe Sfiirit^

1 Cor. xii. 4, 8, ?. Such wqvq the gifts cf preaching,

of exhortation, of psalmody^ iy-e. of making and sing-

ing of psalms, of healing the sick, of speaking several

ton^:^ieS) £cc. Now, thoU'^h these were given to men

at oiice in an extraordinary wuy t'len, and th© habits

wrought in them by immediate divine power, made \hzm

capable of exerting the several acts proper thereto, on

jviit occasions; yet these powers or abilities of speak-

ing several tong'te^, of psabnaody, of preac'iing and

healing, are nov/ to be obtained by human diligence,

with due dependence on the concurring blessing of God.

And the same must be said concerning the gift or facul-

ty of prayer.

As the art of medicine or healing is founded en the

knowledge of natural principles, and made up of seve-
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ral rules drawn from the nature of things, from reascli!'

and observation ; so the art ot preaching is learned and

attained by the knov/ledge of divine principles, and the

use of rules and directions for explaining and applyin-g

divine truths ; and so the holy skill of prayer is built on

a just knowledge of God and ourselves, and may be

taught in as r-,tional a method by proper directions and

rules. But because in a special manner we expect the

aids of the Holy Spirit in things so serious and sacred,

llierefore the faculties of preaching and praying tire

called the gifts of the Spirit even to this day ; whereas

that word is not now-a-days applied to the art of medi-

cine, or skill in the ianguages.
,

SECT. II.

Of yORMS OF PEATER, OP FllKE OS CONCEIVED

PRJIYEB, AND PRAYING EXTEMPORE.

THE gifts of prayer is cue of the noblest and

?nost useful in the Christian life, and therefore to be

sout^ht with earnest desire and dihi^jence; and in order

to attain it, we must avoid these two extremes:

I. A confining ourselves entirely to pre-composed

forms of prayer.

XL, An entire dependence on sudden motions, and

suggestions of thought.
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I, The first extreme to be avoided is, ' a confining

<mrselves to set pre-composed forms of prayer.*

I grant it lawful and convenient for wealccr Chris-

tains to use a form in prayer, rather than not perform

that duty at ^11. Christ himself seems to have indulged

it to his disciples in their infant state of Christia-nity,

Luke xi. 1, 2, &c. I grant also that sometimes the

most improved saints may find their o\vn wants and de-

sires, and the frames of their own hearts, so happily ex-

pressed in the words of other men, that they cannot find

better ; and may therefore, in a very pious manner, use

the same, especially when they labor under a present

deadness of spirit and great indisposition for the duty*

It is aho evident, that many assistances may be borrow-

ed by younger and elder Christians from forms ofprayer

-well composed, without the use of the whole form as a

prayer And if I may have leave to speak the language

vjof a judicious author, that wrote more than lorty years

ago, I would say, with him, ' That forms may be use-

ful, and in some cases necessary r' for,

I. ^ Some, even among Christians and professors,

are so rude and ignorant (though it may be spoken to

their shame,) they cannot tolerably express their de-

sires in prayer ; and must such utterly neglect the duty ?

Is it not better during their gross ignorance, to use the

help of other gif.s and composures, than not to pray at

all? Or to utter that which is senseless and impious? I

speak it not to excuse thcii' ignorance, or that they
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should be encouraged to rest satisfied herein, but for

the present necessity.

2. ' Some again, though they can do it privately,

and so far as may suffice in their secret addresses to God;

yet when they are to pray before others, want either

dexterity and fitness of expression, readiness of utter-

ance, or confidence to use those abilities they have j

whom yet I will not excuse from a sinful bashfuiness.

< It is possible, that some bodily distemper, or sud-

den distraction, may befal such as are otherwise able,

which may becloud their minds, weaken their memo-

ries, and dull their parts, that they may be unfit to ex«

press themselves in extemporary conceptions. This

may happen in case of melancholy, cold palsies or the

like distempers.

< I conclude thtn, that in the cases aforesaid, or the

like, a form may be pi ofitabie and helpful. Nor is it a

tying up the Spirit, but if conscionably used, may be

both attended with the Spirit's assistance, and find ac-

ceptiince with God. Yet it will not hence follow that

any should satisfy themselves in such stated and stinted

forms: ipuch less, that those who have praying abilities,

should be en 'breed by others, to rest in them. If igno-

rance, bashfuiness, defect of memory, or otherjdistemp-

ers, may render it excusable ai.d nftcssary to some,

is it fit all should rest in their measure ? where then will

be the coveting earnestly the best gifts? or why should

those that are excellently gifted that way> be lundered
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from the use and exercisQ of that gift, because others

want it r
f

Thus far this worthy writer. Now though the use

of fotms in such cases be not unlawful, yet a perpetual

connneraent to them, will be attended with such incon-

veniencies as these

:

1. * It much hinders the free exercise of our own

thoughts and desires,' which is the chiet work ciud busi-

ness of prayer, namely, to express our oesires to God;

and whereas our thouj^'hts r^nd affections should direct

our words, -a set form of v.ords directs our thoughts and

affections; and while we bind ourselves to those words

only, we damp cur inv.ard devotion, and prevent the

holy fire from kincding within us ; we discourage our

active powers and passions from running out on divine

subjects, and check the breathings of our souls heaven-

ward. The v/ise man tells us, Prov. xiv. 10. T/ie

heart knonveth its orjn bitterness^ and a stranger Intermed'

dies not rjith its joy. There are secret joys, and un-

known bitternesses, which the holy only longs to spread

before God, and for which it cannot find any exact and

correspondent expressions in the best of prayer-books i

now must such a Chribtian suppress ail those t'hought^

and forbid himself all tl^at sweet conversation with his

God, bccauise it is not written down in ijie appointed

form I

2. The thoughts and atfecticrs of the heart that

are trtsly picus andfeincere, are wioughi ia us by the Spiiit

E
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of God, and'^^^ifwe deny them utterance because they

ar6 not found in prayer-books, ' we run the danger of

resistmg' the Holy Gl)ost, quenching the Holy Spirit,*

znd fighting against the kind designs of God towards

lis, which we are so expressly cautioned against, 1 fhess.

V. 19. and which an humble Christian trembles to think

ef.

3. ^ A confinement to forms cramps and imprisons

-those powers which God hath given us for irapiovement

and use :' it silehces our natural abilities, and forbids

them to act ; and it puts a bar upon our spiritual tkcul-

ties and prevents tneir growth. To satisfy ourselves

with mere forms, to ccnftne ourselves wholly to them,

and neglect to stir up and improve our own gifts, is one

kind of spiritual sloth, and highly to be disapproved.

It is hiding a talent in the earth, which God hath given

Vi5 on purpose to carry on a trade with heaven. It is an

abuse of our knowledge of divine things, to neglect the

use of it in our converse v/ith God. It is as ii a man

that had once used crutches to support him when he

Was feeble, should always use them ; or because he has

sometimes found his own thoughts happily expressed

in conversation by another person, therefore he will as-

sent to what that btner person shall always spgak, and

never speak his ov/n thoughts himself.

4. ' It Ici.ds us into the danger of hypocrisy, and

mere lip-service/ Sometimes we shall be tempied to

express tliose tilings which are not llie very thoughts of

Qurcvrn souls, and so use words that are not suited to
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€>Ui' present wants, or sorrows, or requests ; because

those wofus ar£ put togeth-.r, and made ready before-

hand. -
V

5. The confiiicment of ourselves to a form, though

it is not always atieiided whii iormaiity and iiidilfsreace,

yet ' it is very v.pt to make ovir spiiiis cold and flat,

forniai and indifferent hi our'deyotion.'' The frequent

rcpciilijn of the banie v/ords dath not always awaken

the same aiTeciions ia our hearts, which perhaps they

were well suited to do when v/e iirst heard or made use

of them. When we conlinaaiiy tread one constant road^

of sentenceri, or track of expressions, they becorae like

an old beaten path in which we duily travel, and wt are

ready to walk on v.ithout parilcuUr notice of the seve-

ral Prii'ts of tne way j so in our dcdly repetition of a form,

we neglect due attention to the full sense of the worcls^

But there is something' more srdtcd to awaken the at-

tention of the rnindin a conceived prayer, when a Christ-

ian is making his own way towards God, aecoi^ding to

the present inclination of his souk and urgency 'of 1)13

present wants ; and, to use the words^f a writer lately

cited, 'While we are clothing the sense, of our heartr.

in fit expressions, and as it were digging the matter c,

cur prayers out of our own feelings and e^^peiicnces, it

must needs keep the heart closer at work/

6, The duty of prayer is very usefiil to discovei-

to us the frame of our own spirits ; but a constant usc-

of forms * will much hinder our knowledge of ourselves,

end prevent our acquaintance v/ith our own hearts,*
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which is one great spring of maintaining inward religidri

in the power of it. Daily cbseivation of our own spi-

rits would teach us what our wants are, and how to

frame our prayers before God; but if we tie ourselves

down lo the same words alwayb, cur own observation of

our hearts will be of iittle use, since we must speak the

same expressions, le; our hearts be how they will. As
-therefore an inv\-ard search of cur souls, and' iniimale

acquaintance with ourselves, is a means to obtain the

l^ifi.cf prayer, so the exercise of the gift of prayer will

promote this self-acquaintance, which is discouraged

and hindered by the restraint of foims.

In the last place, I mention tlie most usual, most

evident and convincing argument against perpetual con-

fiisement cf ourselves to a form; and that is, * because

it renders cur converse wi^h God very imperfect': for it

Iz ::ctpo2sible that forms of prayer ^hcuid be composed,

thai are perfectly suited to all our frames of spiiit, and

•fjited to all cur ccc^isions in the things of this life, and

the life to con^ie.' Our circumstances are ahvays alter-

ing in this frail ur^d mutable state. We have new sins

to be ccnfesbed, new tcroptaiions and sorrows to be re-

presented, new wants to be supplied. Every change of

providence in the affairs of a nation, a family, or a per-

son, requires suitable peiiiions and acknowledgm.ents*

And all these can never be v/ell provided for in any pre-

scribed composition. . I confess all our concerns oi soul

and body may be included in some large and general

words of a form, which is no more suited to one lime,

or place, or condition, than to another: but generals are
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cold and do not afTect us, nor affect persons that join

ullh us, raid whose case he that speaks in prayer should

represent before God, It is much sweeter to our own

souls, and to our fellow worshippers, to have our fears,

and doubts, and complaints, and temptations, and sor-

rows, represented in most exact end particular expres-

sions, in such lang-yag-e as the soul itself feels v/hen the

-.vcrds are spoksn Now though we should often meet

with prayers precomposed, that arc fitted to express our

present case, yet the gift of prayer is as much better

than any forni, a3 a general &*;ill in the work of prcac'h'.

ing is to he preferred to any precomposed sermons ; as

a perfect knowledge in the art of physic is better Uisa

any number of receipts ; or as a receipt to make a medi-

cine is preferable to one single medicine already made.

But he that binds himself always to read printed seiv

mons, will not arive at the art of preaching ; and that man
tiiat deals only in receipts, shall never become a skilful

physician ; nor can tlis gift of prayer be attained by ever-

lasting confinement to Ibrms.

Perhaps it may niahe stronger impressions on some

persons, and go farther towards the cure of their coiiRne-

ment to forms, and th^ir prejudices aguinst tlic gift of

prayer, to hear what a bishop cf the church of England

has Sciid on this matter:

* In the use of such prescript forms, to which a

man hath been acc\irtomc:l, i.c cu;:^ht to be narrwvly

v.'aicliful over his ovv-n l.^art, far fear of that lip-service

and formality, which, in such cases, we are more es-

pecially exposed untos—For any one so to set dov/n and
K 0-
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satisfy himself with his book-prayer, or some prescript

form, and to go no farther, this were still to remain in

his infancy, and not to grow up in his new creature:

This would be, as if a man, who had once need of

crutches, should always afterwards make use of them,

and so necessitate himself to a coniinua] impotency.—

.

Prayer by book is commonly of itself something flat and

dead, floating for the most part too much in general-

ities, ar.d not particular enough for each several occa*

don. There is not that life and vigor in it to engage

the affections, as when it proceeds immediately from

the soul itself, and is the natural expression of those

particulars whereof we are most sensible.—It is not

easy to express, what a vast difference a man may findj

in respect of inward comfort and satisfaction, betwixt

yiose private prayers that are thus conceived from the

affections, and tho£e prescribed forms which we say by

rote, or read cut of books.'

Bhhop, WiLKiNS in his Gift cf Prayer.

II. Another extrem.e to be avoided by a'l that would

obtain the gift of prayer is, ' a neglect of preparation

for prayer, and an entire dependence en sudden motions

and suggestions ;' as though we were to expect the per-

petual impression of the Holy Spirit upon our minds,

as the apostles and inspired saints ; as though we had

reason to hope for his ccntinual impulses, both in the

matter, end manner, and words of prayer, without any

fciethcught, or care, cr premeditation of our own. It is

true indeed, 4hat when a man hath premeditated the

matter cf his prayer, and the method of it never so ex-
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actly, he ought not so to confine himself, as to neglect

or check any warm and pious desires that may arise

in his heart in the n\idst of the duty. But this doth not

hinder, but that it is lawful and proper by all useful

means to endeavour in general to learn the holy skii^f

praying, and to prepare also by meditation, or reading,

or holy conversation, for the particular exercise of this

gift, and the performance of this duty.

Some persons imagine, that if they use no form,

they must always pray extempore, or without any pre-

meditation, and are ready to think all free or conceived

prayer is extemporary ; but these things ought to be dis-

tinguished.

Conceived or Jree firayer is, when we have not the

Words of our prayer formed beforehand to direct our

thoughts ; but v/e conceive the matter or substance of our

addresses to God, first in our minds, and then put those

those conceptions into such words and expressions as we
think most proper. And this may be done by some work

of meditation before v/e begin to speak in prayer; partly

with regard to the thoughts, and partly the expressions too,

ILxtemiiorary firayer is, when we, without any re.-

flcction or meditaiicn beforehand, address ourselves to

Ccd, and speak the thcrghts of our hearts as fi.st as

w^e can conceive them. Now this is most prcpeily

done, in lliat which is called ejaculatGr'j prayer, when

we lifi up cur souls to Gcd in short bieaJnngs of request

or thanksgiving, in the midst of any cemr.ioi5 anVirs of
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life. But there rnay be also some other occasicns for it,

riamel;'*

1

.

I grant, that in secret prayer, there is not the

same degree of premeditation necessary, as in public

;

for there a person takes a greater liberty to express his

thoughts, and tlie desire? of his soul, just as they arise

>vithin iiim, which ir.^iy be very significant to awaken

and maintain hi3 own aiTections in that duty, though

peih?.^?5 :'••"•- -^ •ild be very imprvoper and disagreeable in

public

:

2. I grant a] sc;. that persons of better naturi! parts,

of a lively temper, or ri.ady expression, ofgreat heaven-

ly-n-jindedness, or such as have been long exercised and

experienced in this work, are not bound to premeditate

all the materinis and method of their prayer in daily wor-

ship in a fam.ily ; nor are ministers, whose graces and

talents have been well improved, obliged to think over

ail the substance of every public address to God before-

hand. A short recoiiection of thought may supply sacli

persons v*'itl"; matter ior those constant returns of ^vor-

ship. Nor are Chiisdans, v/ho are posbessed of such

endowments, at any time bound to an equal degree of*

p>remedita:ion as others are. Bishop Wilxins very per-

tinently tells u:-., ' The proportion of gifts that a man

hath received, is the measure of his v»-oik and duty i;i ihis

case.' Yet upon some great and solemn occasions, pub-

lic and pri.-ate, when seasons are set apart for pi a} er,

a regular prenr.editation is very useful and advavjUigeous

to persons ^-^the highest attainments.
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3. I grant farther, tliat there may be several calls

%'i Providence, vrliich may demarid such sudden addresses

to God, even from persons of less skill and experience ;

and they have then reason lo hope for more especial as-

sistance from the Spiiit of God, while they obey the call

of present and necessary duly.

But I am ready to suspect that some persons, who

are unskilled in praying, and yet c-.y out against preme-

ditation, do indulge a c-ei^ree of spnituui slotli, that se-

cretly prevculs upon them, wnile they profjss to be afraid

of any thing that coiacs near to a form.

The ar;5uments tliat may incline and encourage

younger Christians lo prepare tlieir thc-tig'its for prayer

beforehstnd are these

:

1st jirgiunent. ' The common reason of man and

light of nature teach us, that an tiffair of suca solemnity

and importance, which requires our utmost care to per-

form it we'd, cannot be done vvithout Lome forethou^i^ht.*

The skill of a Christian in the inward exercise of i^ruce

is to be learned and improved by forethought and dili-

gence ; and much more m tlie external perform.Uice of a

religious duty. No'v if the hght of nature iead^ us to it,

and scripture no v.here foi-bidi, yfi\y should we not pur-

sue the practice? tae v/ords of scripiue seem to e;jcour-

age such a premeditation, when it tells us, we should

not be ra^h ivlth our }r.ouihy nor let our heart be liasty to utm

ter any tMn^ b'^fore G:,d, Eccles. v. 2.
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xdJrgitTiicnt, That the heart should be prepared

for prayer is eei t^iinly r.Lces^ury : ihe iinlixiration t/ tht

heart is Ircquently spoken ot iti the word of God : now

* the heart cannot be prepared i'or any ixt of ' worship

Avithout bon?.e degree of premeditation.' What is the

Use ot reaaing the word oi God jiist before prayer, in our

f..mili€b? why are we so often advised to recollect the

sermons we hcur, when we retire for prayer, but that

by premeditation we may be better fitted witli m£.icrials

for this duty \

2d Jrgumcnf. < There can be no such thing as learn*

ing to pray in a regular way without it.' The distinct-

icn of tho nature oi prayer into its several partp., udora-

iion^ cohjfi>ii^., j.t:iiicv^ is ail usi/ass, ifwe must not

think teforehcjud. The -exceUert riilcii that, rj"ji!dRters

h'.y ilowii to teach us to pray, are mere trilhnc^, if we

must not think before h;i})d. If we may not consider what

cur sins are, what our wants, and wiiatcur mercies, be-

fore we spe&k in prayer, there is no possibility of ever

learning to perforn this part of christian worship with any

tolerable measure of decency or proiit. An utter aver-

sion to think beforehand (whatever the pretences are)

w,ili be a most eixectuai bar against the attainrnent of ^he

gift ol prayer in any considerable degree.

4Ki Jrgitmsnt. < Due preparation for prayer is the

way to serve God with our best.' But for youiiger Chris-

tians, unskiilcu in this v,'ork, to rush always into the

presence of God in solemn prayer, with )Ut due fore-

Ihoiight, even when there is tuiie aliowed for it; and to
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pour out words before Cod at all adventures, is no sig;n

of that high reverence which they ov»e to so awful a ma-

jesty, before whom angels veil their faces, who is jea-

lous of i.is own worship, and abhors the sacrifice of fools.

If we utterly neglect preparation, we shall pe rea-

dy to fall into many inconveniencies.

Sometimes v/e shall be con strained to make long

and indecent stops in prayer, not knowing what to say

next. At other times we shall be in danger of saying

those things that are very little to the purpose, and of

wandering far front our purposed subject and design,

whicli can never be acceptable to God. And sometimes,

when the mind is not regularly furnished, the natural

spirits are put into a hurry, and we run into a confused

incoherent, and impertinent rhapsody of words, whereby

both God may be dishonored, and our own edification,

and the edification of others spoiled; v/hile the spirit of

God stands afar off from us for a season; it may be on

purpose to reprove our negligence of a wise and holy care

to learn to pray.

Some such unhappy practices as these in the last age,

have given great offence to the ;>ious, and been a stum-

bling block and scandal to the profane. The wicked and

profane world have taken occasion from hence to throw

loads of reproach on all conceived prayer, UDdei the name

of praying extcmfiorc^ and have endeavored to render all

prayer v.ithout books and forms as odious as possible

under this name. The more sober and pious part of the

chi rch of England, that usually worship God by iitur-
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gies and precomposed forms, have been too ready to give

ear to these reproaches, and have by this means been

confirnied in their coniinenient to liturgies and prayer-

books ; they have been hardened hereby against attempt-

ing to seek the gift of prayerthemselves, and been tempt-

ed to oppose andcensui't those who have attained it. No
small share ofthis public scandal will be found at the door

of those few bold, ignorant, and careless men, v/ho have

been e^uiity ofsuch ra^h and thoughtless addresses to God,

tinder the pretence ofpraying by the Spirit.

In oppc!iiiion to th^s practice ofpremeditation, some

pious and sincere Christians may say, * I have now and

then meditated many things which I designed to speak in

prayer, but Avhen I came to pray, I have found my
thoughts enlarged beyond all my preparations, and car-

ried away to dwell in prayer upon subjects and petitions

of a very diCc*rent kisid, and m a much more lively man-

ner to express my thoughts, than 1 had before conceiv-

ed.' Now I would persuade such a person to receive

this divine assistance, not as an argument to neglect pre-

meditation, for the fu'ure, but as a reward of his dili-

gence in preparing his heart beforhand for this work.

Another Christian will tell me, that sometimes

when he has thought over many materials for his pray-

er before, he has found a greater confusion in his mind,

between his former preparations and his present sugges-

tions, than if he prayed in an extemporary way.
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In reply to this objection, I must confess that I have

sometimes had the same unhappy experience ; but I im-

pute it to one of tliese three defects ;

1. * Either my premeditation was very slight and

imperfect,' as to the matter or method ; so that I had

not ranged the materials of my prayer in any settled

form and order in my memory, but left them almost as

much at uncertainty, as new thoughts that might occur

to my mind in praying. And it is more troublesome

ajiTielimes to mend and finish what is very imperfect,

than to make entirely new.

2. Or perhaps my ' premeditation had been cbielly

the work of my head, without so due a coPiSukation 6f

the frame of my heart.' I haci prepared my nead, buL

not my heart for prayer; and then it is no wonder that

when the heart comes to be warmly engaged in praying,

it runs far away .romthe mere premeditation of the head;

and sometimes betwixt both, creates a contusion in the

mind.

S. Or it may be, ^ my soul hath been out of frame,

and indisposed for prayer ;' and then I would not lay the

fault upon premeditation, v/hich would have been as bad

or worse without it.

But where my preparations both of head and heart

hath been carefully and wisely managed, I have had

several experiences of the conveni&ncy and usefulness ol

r
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it, especially in my younger years, and upon softie ex-

traordinary and solemn occasions.

After all, if some particular persons have conscien-

tiously, and with due diligence, attempted this way, and

iind they always pray more usefully, and more honora-

bly, Vrith more regularity and delight, by the mere pre-

paration of the heart for this duty, withont fixing the

part-i and method of their prayer in their memory be-

forehand, they must follow thtse methods of devotion

themselves, which they have found most efTectually to

attain the best ends ; but not forlnd the use of premedi-

tation to others, whom God hatli owned and approved in

that way. ^

And let this be observed, that it is but few Chris-

tians that attain to so great a readiness and regularity in

the gift of prayer, -without learning by premeditation;

far greater is the number of those whose performances

are very mean, for want of thinking beforehand.

Having tlius endeavoured to secure you from these

two dangerous extremes, namely, a ficrpeiual confmeiyient

toforms on the one hand, and a 7ieglcct of all Jiremcciita'

ch?i on the other ; I pi'oceed :
"^

In the GIFT of PRAYER Yv'e are to consider these five

things : The mattery the nnt/wd, the exjiression^ the

-cice, and the^(?«^urc% I shall treat of each of these at
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SECT III.

O? THE MATTER OF FRAVER.

FIRST, * li: is necessary to funsisli ourselves

v/ith proper matter, that wc may be able to hold much

converse with God ;' to entertain ourselves and others

agreeably and devoutly in worship ; to assist the c.\t rcisc

of our own graces and others, by a rich sui>p]y of divine

thoughts and desires in prayer, that we may not be forced

to make too long and indecent pauses, whilst we are per-

forming' that duty j nor breuk oiTftbruptly> as soon as we

have be|juR> for \/r,nt of matter ; nor pour out abundance

or words to dress up narrov/ and scanty sense, for want

of variety of devout thouglUs*

I shall therefore, yirsi', propose some ricics in order

to furnish ourselves with proper matter for prayer ; and

then lay down some directions conccrninj^ these materi-

als of priiyer, with which our souls are furnished.

Ri'Jcs to furnish us Vvith matter, are these :

1 St Rule. ' Labor after a large acquaintance with all

things that belong to religion ;' for there is nothing tluit'

relates to religion, but may properly make some part of

the matter of our prayer. This is therefore the most

general advice, and the most universal rule that can be

given, in this case ; let us daily seek after a more exteU"
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slve^ and more .iffecting; knowledge of God and of our-

selves: a .^-reat acquaintance vriih God in his nature, in

his person, in his perfections, in his works, and in his

word, will supply us with abundant furniture for invoca-

tion, adoration, and praise—for thanksgiving and bless-

ing ; and will siiggest to us many arguments in pleading

with God for mercy. An intimate acquaintance with

ourselves, and a lively sense of our own frames of epirit>

our wants, our sorrows, and (nir Joys will also sup[)ly us

with proper thoughts for conteii^ion; for petiiion, and for

giving thanks. Vv'e should acquaint ourselves therefore

with the word of God in a great degree ; for it is there

])e reveals himself to us, and there he discovers us also

to ourselves. Let the word of Christ dwell richly in you,

in all wisdom, that yovi may be furnished with petitions

and praises.

V/c should also be w'atchful observers of the deal-

ings of God wdth us ill evsry ordinance and in every

providence, and know well the state of our own souls.

We should observe the w'orking of cur hearts towards

Cod, or tov.'arcs the creature, and call ourselves to ac-

count often, and often examine our temper and our life,

both in our natural, our civil, and religious actions. For

this purpose^ as well as upon many other accounts, it

will be of great advantage to keep by us in writing, some

of the most remarkable providences of God, and instan-

ces of his anger or mercy towards us, and some of our

ar.ost remarkable carriages towards him, whether sins or

duties, or the exercises of grace. Such observations

an.l remarks in our daily walking Avith God, will be a
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growing treasury to furnish us for petition and praise:

this seems to be the meaning of those scriptures where

Tie YQ^d g£ watching unto firayer, Eph. vi. 18. and 1 Pet.

iv. 7. This will make us always ready to say some-

thing to God in prayer, both concerning him, and con-

cerning ourselves. Let our judgments be constantly well

stored, and our graces and affections be lively, and lead

us to tlie duty, and for the most part some proper matter

will naturally arise, and flow with ease and pleasure.

2d Rule. < Let the nature of this duty of prayer as

divided into its several parts, be impressed upon your

hearts, and dwell in your memories.' Let us always re-

member that it contains in it these several parts of wor-

ship, namely, invocation^ adoration^ con/sssion, fietitiouy

pitading^ Jirofe&sion or self-resignation^ thankf<gix'ing^ and

blessing ; which that v/e may retain the better in our

minds, may be summed up in these four lines:

Call upon God, adore, confess,

Pelitlon, plead, and then declare

You are the Lord's, give thanks and bless,

And let Amen coDurm the prayer.

And by a recoUection of these several parts of pray-

er, we may be assisted to go on step by step, and to im-

prove in the gift of perfoiuiance of tins part of worship.

It would tend also to improve the gut of phayek,

if such persons as hiive time and capacity would set

r 2
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down all these partsof pit^yer as common-placesj ant! all

tl>e observable passages that occur in reading the holy

scriptures, or other auiliors ; or such passages as we

hear delivered in prayer that are yqtj affecting to our

soulsj should be v/riltenViown and registered under those

heads. This would preserve such thoughts and expres-

sions in our memories, which have had a peculiar quick-

ening inliuence upon us. Bishop Wilkins, in his trea-

tise of prayer, has given us such collections of scripture,

and Mr. Henry, in a late book, has furnished us with a

great many more, and judiciously ranged under their

proper subjects.

3d Rule. ' Do not content yourselves merely with

generals, but if you would be furnished with larger sup-

plies of matter, descend to particulars, in your confes-

sions, peiitions, and thanksgivings.' Enter into a par-

ticular consideration of the attributes, the glories, the

graces, and the relations to God. Express your sins,

your wants, and your sorrows, with a particular sense of

the mournful circumstarxes that attend them ; it will

enlarge your hearts wiLli prayer and humiliation, if you

confess the aggravations that mcrease the guilt of your

sins, namely, whether they have been committed against

knowledge, against the warnings of conscience, &c. It

will furnish you with matter for thankfulness, if you run

over the exL^iting and heightening circumstances of your

mercies and comforts, namely, that they are great, and

spiiitaal, and eternal, as well as temporal ; that they

wxre granted before you sought them, or as soon as

uskcd, S^c. And let your petiuons and your thauksgiv-
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ings In a special manner, be siiii.ed to tlie place and cir-

cumstances 01 yourselves, and those tiiat you pray with,

aiid those that you pray icr.

Our burdens, our cares, our wants, and sins are

many ; so are our mercies also, and our hopes; so are

the attributes of our God, his promises and his graces;

if \v^ open our mouths wide, he will fill and satisfy us

wilh good things, according to his word. If generals

were sufficient for us, one very short form would make
ail others needless; it would be enough to express our-

selves in this manner to God: " O Lord, thou art great

and good, but we are vile sinners
; g-ive us all the mer-

cies we stand in need of ibr time, and for eternity, for

the sake of Jesus Christ; and through him accept all

our thanksgivings, for whatsoever we have and hope for

:

to the Father, Sen, and Hoiy Spirit, be eternal glory>

Jmen.*'

This is a most general and comprehensive prayer,

and includes in it every thing necessary : but there is

no Christian can satisfy his soul, to go from day to day

to the mercy-seat, and say nothing ejse to God hut this.

A saint in a right frame loves to pour out his soul to

God in a hundred particulars ; and God expects to see

his children sensibly affected with their own special

v/ants, and his peculiar mercies, and to take notice of

the lesser, as well as of the more considerable circum-

stances of thern. Let us not be straitened in ourselves

then, for the hand of God and his heart are not strait-

ened. Our Lord Jesu^ bids us a^rc, and promises :V
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shall be give7i. Matt, vii 7. The apostle Paul bids U5

in every thing by firayer and s^i/ifilication to make knoi\)n

our requests to God, Phil. iv. 6. And the apostle James

izW's^VLhive receive not^ because ivc ask not, James i v. 2.

4th Rule. * In order to furnish our minds witli mat-

ter for prayer, it is very convenient, at solemn seasons

of worship, to read some part of the word of God/ or

some spiritual treatise writt.en by holy men, or to con-

verse with fellow Christians about divine things, or to

spend some time in recollection or meditation of things

thi^t belong to religion. This will not only supply us

with divine matter, but v/ill compose our thoughts to a

solemnity. Just before we engage in that Avork, we

should be absent a little from the world that our spirits

may be freer fur converse with God; we may borrow

matter for prayer from the word which v/e read, from

inward reiiecticna of our cwn souls, as well as from holy

conferences ; av-d many a saint hath found this true,

that ivhile he Jtiufsed the ftre burned within him, Psal.

xxxix. 3. and while we speak to men about the aiTairs

of religion and inward piety, v/e Bhall certainly find

something to say to God.

«•

5\.h Ixule. < If we iiad our hearts, after all, very

b.irrer,, and hardly know how to frame a prayer before

God of OLirselves, it has been oftentiincs useful io take

a book ^n our hand, wherein are co^italned some spi-

ritual iToeditations in a petitionary form, some devout

reflections, or excellent patterns of prayer;* and above

all, the p::.alfiis of David, seme cf the prophecies of Isaiuh,
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some chapters in the gospels or any of the epistles.

Thus we may lift up our heai'ts to God in secret, in

short requests, adorations, and thanksgivings, according

as tiie verses or paragraphs we read are suited to the

case of our own souls. This has obtained the name of

mixed liraijer ; of which there is a farther acccunt under

liie fifth head of the last chi^pter.

This raany Christians have expciicnccd as a very

agreeable help, and of great advantagz in their secret

retiren^.ent ; ti-.at when tliey ccuid not of themselves

speak a pr.tyer to God, they could yet interline wiial

they read widi holy breathings towards God v,-ith fervent

petitions; and by this means they have found their souls

war.ncd, and oftentimes in the si,c^ht of Gcd have per-

formed this duty moi-e agreeably in this method than

other persons of a larger and more extensive gift with

great furniture ofmatter, and much fluency of language.

Nor can I disapprove of what Di^hop VVilkiks says

concerning secret prayer, namely, ' That it is not al-

Vk\rv's necessary here that a man snculd stiii keep on in

a continued frame of speech, but in private devotions a

man may take a greater freedom both for his phrase

and matter. He may sometimes be at a stand, and

make a pause ; there may be intermission and blank

spaces in respect to speech, wherein by meditation he

may recover nev,^ matter to continue la this duty/

6th Rule. * If you find your heart £o very dry and

unafTected with die things of religion, that you can say

nothin;^- at ail to Ciod in prayer*, that you have nodi-
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vine matter occurs to your thou.^hts, go and iUll down

humblj btfore God, and tell him -with a grievoiis com-

phdiit, that you can say nothing to him ; that you can

•To nothing but g^roan and cry belore hira:' go and tell

n» tost wiihout his Spirit you cannot speak one ex-

pression; that w-itbout immediate a?»stance from bis

grace you cannot proceea in his worship ; tell him hum-
bly, that he must lose a mcrning or an evening sucii-

frce, ifhe condescends not to send down fire from heavea

lipon the ultar. Plead widi him earnestly for has own

Spirit, ii it be but in ihe ianguige cf s>ghs and tears;

i»eg that he vrould never S'jffer year iie&rt to be so hard,

nor your soul to be so empty of divir^ things? that he

woHtd not only now, but at all times furnish you for so

giOiioU» a work as this of converse with himself; and

God kncr.'s the miim cf his own Spirit, and he hears

those grca:unji the! cannot de uittredi and he under-

stands their I&ngiMige, when the soul is. as it irere. im-

prisoned, and shut \:t\y ths^t it cannot vent itself. Our

heavenly r«thcr ki<ir% tfte groanf of thi: prisor^er. Psal.

:. 20.—And thera hath been g'crious communion

:iiaiiita.ined widi God before t:ie end of that season o£

worship, when at the beginning cf it the suiiiis could

say nothing ej =6 but, Lcrdj Icannoi^ray,

Let it be noted here, that when there is such a hea-

viness and deaduess upon the spirit, such a coldness or

distracdoQ in liis worship, and such an averseness or re-

luctance m the mind, it ouglit to be amatter of humilia.

tion and deep seif-abasfement before God; especially

hen at any time we are sensible that it is owing to our
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^j^-ii. negligence, cr to some late gtiilt LrouL... ^.,v^i

the conscience. Earnestly %ve should beg pardon for it,

:A power against it; and, as Bishop Wilkiss says,

- What we wjint in the degrees of our duty, we should

be sure to make up Ln humility ; and this will be the

most propper improvement of our failings, when we can

strtngthen ourselves by our very infirmities.*

I proceed now to lay down some directions con-

cerning ih& KMttcr of our pn.yers, how to manage it

right.

Directi'jn 1. * Do not think it absolutely necessary

to insist upon all the parts of prayer in every address to

God ;* though in our stated and solemn prayers there

: -e but few of them that can be well iet: out. What we
:^init at one time, we may perhaps pursue at another

with more livciy affections, that so we may fulfil all our

errands at the throne of God.

But let us be sure to insist most upon those things

which are waimest in our o^vn hearts, "especiaiiy in se-

cret ; and this is a good advice, even in social prayers,

when tliose things which we are deeply affected with,

are such as the compioiy that joins wi h us may proper-

ly be conceraed in too. Also let those parts of prayer

have the largest sh^re in the performance, for wnich

cur sjMrit is best prepared, and with wnich it is most

sensibly impressed at the present season, whether it be

adoration, petilion, confession, or tl2.r.hogiving. This

will not only furnish us mdi maaer, bet will keep our
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spirits lively in the work, and will be the best means to

affect those that join with us, and to call their graces

into exercise. Those things indeed which our fellow

worshippers cannot be concerned in, are better laid

aside till we come to speak to God alone.

Direction 2. ' Suit the matter of your prayer to

the special occasion of each particular duty, to the cir-

cu!J!!:'allCc^^ ol iL'j time, place, and perscns with, and

for whom you pray.' This will be another spring of

mutter, and will direct you to the choice of proper

thou;^-ius tiiui Ju)i^v.;igc for every part of prayer.

(1.) The tiiy.c. If it be morning, then we adore

God ,'.s the w?.rciiiu'' sijepiicrd of Israel, that slumbers

not. »jor slet|js. 'i licn we confers our inability to have

defended ourselves throuj^h ail the hours of darkness,

while nuiure hvkI - ur .cUi-e powers Uy, as it were use-

less and dead: then we give thanks to him, that he hath

secured us from the spirirs of darkness, and given us

rest in measure, and raised us m peace : I laid me down

and skfit^ with comfort; I a%voke. Jor the Lord sustained

me. Psal. iii. 5. Then we petition for divine counsel

in all tlie atiairs of the day, and the presence of God

with us, tiirough all the cares, businesses, dangers, and

duties of it.

In the evening we give thanks to God for the mer-

cies of the day, for which we onered our petitions in the

monVKig. Vv'e confess the sins and follies of the day,

and humble our souls before God: we petition for"pro-
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per mercies the succeeding night, with expressions of

adoration, confession, and self-re^ignatioii, suited lo the

time. Psal. iv. 8. I iviii lie down in fieace^ O JLord, and

slee/2f for thou alone makeat me to divdl in safety^

Thus when we pray before or after meat ; thus on

the Lord's day, or our common days of business ; in a

time of war or peace; a season of public or private re-

joicing; a day of trouble and humiliation ; let the seve-

ral expressions of our prayer, in the various parts of it,

be suited to the particular season.

(2.) The iliace and the ficrsons. If in our secret re-

tirements, then we adore God in this language : " O
Lord God, who seest in secret, who knowest the way

that 1 take, thou hast commanded that thy children

should seek thee in their closets, and thou hast promised

to reward them openly.'* Here also we ought to con-

fess iur miore particular sins, v/hich the world knows

not, and pour out our wholci souis before God, with great

freedom, and plainness : tell him ail our follies, our in-

firmities, our joys, and sorrows ; cur brightest hopes,

and our most gloomy and dismal fears, and all the in-

ward workings of our hearts, either towards himself, or

iQwards the creatures. Then we converse with God

aright in prayer, when we, us it v/ere, mamtain a divine

friendship witli him in secret, and in our humble address-

es hold correspond tjnce with him as our heavenly and

condescending Friend.

G
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When we pray in a family, the matter must be suit-

ed to the circumstances ofthehousliold, in confession of

family sins, petitions, and thanksgiving^s for family nier-

cies; whelher tliose with whom we live are sick or in

health ; whether they are in distress or in peace ; whe-

ther fixed in their habitations, or removing ; and our lan-

guage to God ought to be suited to this variety of condi-

tions*

If we pray among a select society of Christians, v/e

£lraw near unto God with holy boldness, something like

what we use in our duties of secret worship ; we have

reason to take more freedom among those that are fel-

low saints, and whose hearts have felt many of the -same

"Workings with our own. Tlien, when our faith is lively,

we should give thanks to God for our election in Christ

Jesus, for the atonement and righteousness of the Son

of God, in which we humbly hope to have an interest;

for the enlij^-htening and sanctifying work of his own

Spirit upon our hearts ; for our expectations of eternal

glory: And by expressing tlie joys of our, faith to God,

wo may often be made a means, in the hands of the Ho
J.y Spirit, to raise the fuiih and joy of others.

In public worship, or family devotions, where saints

and sinners are picseut, a minister, or a christian that

Spta';^. in prayer, should consider the circumstances of

the v.hoie congregation, or family, and plead for suit-

able mercies. But I think he should not be ashamed to

e:. ;! ess his faith and hope when he speaks to God, where

there are many to join with him in that holy language,
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though every single hearer cannot heartily join arid con^

sent. Perhaps this may be a v/.iy to make unconverted

persons that are present biush, and be ashamed, ar.ci be

inwardly g-rieyed ; that they are forced to leave out maaf

of tlie expressions of prayer used by the minister, and

arc co^ivmccd in theaisclves, and confounded, bccansj

they cannot join in the same langii*g'e of faith and hope,

joy and thankfulness. For it is not necessary that evcvy

worshipper shouid lift up his soul to God according to

every sentence spoken in social prayer, but only in such

as are suited to his own cdSQ and sta.te, and such as he

can ijinceieJy ap^aiito God hiiViselfi

Direction 3. * Do not afTect to pray long for the

sake of length, or to stretch out yotir mutter by labor

and toil of th.ou;;ht, beyond tlic furniture of your own

spirit.' Cod is not the more pleased with prayers, rnere-

ly because they are long, nor are Chrisdans ever the

more edified. It is much better to make up by the fre-

quency of our devotions what we want in tiie lencjth of

tliem, when we feel our spirits dry, and our hearts strait-

ened. We may also cry to God for the aids ol his own

Koly Spirit, even in the middle of our prayer, to carry

us forward in that work : but every man is not fit to pray

long. God has bestovvscl a variety of natural as well as

spiritual talents and gifts upon men ; nor is the best

Christian, or a saint of the greatest gifts, always fit for

long prayers; for hereby he may fail into many incon-

veniencies.

The incoaveniences of alTected length ia prayer

are these:
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(1.) Sometimes a person is betrayed by an affecta-

lion of long prayers, into crude, rash, and unseemly ex-

pressions in the presence of God ; such as are unworthy

of his divine majesty, and unbecoming our meanness

:

sometimes he is forced into impertinent digressions, and

vranders away from the subject in hand, till his thoughts

again re<:over themselves ; and true spiritual worship is

•hereby hhidrcd and corrupted. We shall rather there-

fore take the advice of Solomon upon this account.

Eccles. V. 2. Be not rash to utter any thing before God;

God is in heaven^ and thou ujion earthy therejore let thyf

words befcjo.

(2.) Vfe are tempted hereby to tautologies, to say

the same things over and over again, which our Saviour

highly blames. Matt, vi 7. When ye pray ^ use not vain

repetitions as the heathens do^ for they think they shall be

heard for their vizich sfiealdi:g. Sometimes, indeed, in

the midbt of our warm afiections in prayer, we are de-

lightfully constrained to a repetition of the same words

through mere fervency of spirit, and there arc instances

of it in scripture ; but for the most part our repetitions

are such as evidence not the fervency, but the barrenness

of our minds, and the slightness of our frame.

(3.) Again, we shall be in danger, through an affec-

tation, of length, of tiring those that join with us, espe-

cially when a prayer is drawn out to many words, with

much dulness and deadness of spirit, and without an

agreeable variety of thought. I confess, when the Spi-

rit is poured cut in plentiful degrees upon men, and
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upon some extraordinary occasions, persons have coh-

tinued for an Iwur or two together, with a delightful \'^-

riety of matter and expression ; and instead of loll and

labor to hold on, they found it difficult to break ofjT ; their

souls have been all the while near to God, and they have

held the attention of those that joined with them, and

kept their devotion warm—'Our fatliers have seen and

felt it ; but that spirit is much departed in our day, and

there are seldom found amongst us any great lengths of

prayer, with equal affection and devotion, mainta.ined

either in ourselves or others through so long a diity.

(4.) . We are tempted also sometimes by this means,

to exceed the season that is allotted for us in prayer, es-

pecially where others are to succeed in the same work,

or else vfe intrench, it may be, upon other parts of wor-

ship that are to fellow ; hereby some of our fellow wor-

shippers are made uneasy, and when persons are under

a necessary engagement to be elsewhere by an appointed

time, or to be engaged in odier duties, the latter part of

their devotitm is generally spoiled. It may be remarked

here, that even when Jacob wrestled v/Jth the angel, he

was required to iet hhn ,§••?, for it ivas break ofday. Gen.

Mxxii, 26. As v/e must not make one duty to thrust out

anolber, so neither should v:e manage any duty so as to

...ake it a hard task to ourselves, oi* a toil to others, but

a pleasure and spiiituul eniertainment to both.

(5.) I might add, in the last place, that by. this ex'-es-

bive faTectatijn oflength in prayer without an equal de-
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gree of the spirit of prayer and lively devotion, some

imprudent Christians have given too much occasion to

tlie profane scoffers of the age, and hereby the wicked of

the earth have rendered these methods of converse vvitli

God ridiculous among their own company, and have ex-

posed and reproached the gift and spirit of prayer, be-

cause ofour irregular performance of that part ofworship;

whjereas, when the Spirit of God, by his own immedi-

ate and uncommon influences, draws out the heart to

continue in prayer, these inconveniences will not follow.

Therefore w^hile I am discouraging young Chris-

tians from that affectation oi long prayer, which arises

from an ostentation of tlieir parts,^ from a superstitious

hope of pleasing God better by saying many words, or

from a trifling frame of spirit, I would not have my rea-

ders imagine that the shortest prayers are always the best.

Our sinful natures are too ready to put off God in secret

or in the family, with a few minutes of worship, from

mere sloth and weariness of holy things, which is equal-

ly to be blamed; for hereby we omit a great part of the

Tjecei^sary work of prayer in confessions, petiiions, plead-

ing-xior mercy, or thankgivings. Nor do I think that

prayer in public assemblies should be so short, as though

the only design of it v/ere a mere preface before the ser-

mon, or a benediction after it ; whereas social prayer i&

one considerable part (if not the chief duty) of public

worship, and we ought generaly to continue so long in

it, as to run through the most necessary and important

purposes of a social address to the throne of grace. Chris-

tJun prudence will teach us to determine the length of
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our prayers agreeably to the occasion and present cir-

cumstancesj and according to the measure of our o\Yn

ability for tlus work.

SECT. IV.

OF THE METHOD OF PRAYER.

I PROCEED now to the second thing to be

considered in the gift of prayer, and that is method.

« Method is necessary to guide our thoughts, to re-

gulate our expressions, and dispose the several parts of

prayer in such an order as is most easy to be understood

by those tliat join with us, and most proper to excite

and maintain our own devotion and theirs.' Though

there is not a necessity of the same just and exact regu-

larity here, as in preaching die word, yet a well regu-

lated prayer is most agreeable to men, honorable in the

sight of the world, and not aWali the less pleasing to

God. The Spirit of God, when he is poured out as a

Spirit of Prayer in the most glorious measures, doth not

contradict the rules of a pjatural and reasonable method,

although his methods may have infinite variety in i|iem.

Some method must be used in on'er to secure us

from confusion, that our thoughts may not be ill sorted,

or mingled and huddled together in a tumultuary and

unseemly manner. This will be of use also to pievent

tautologies or repeiiuons cl the same ti^in-, when each
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part of prayer is disposed into its proper place : this will

guard us against roving digressions, when we have

ranged our thoughts into order throughout every step

of our prayer ; our judgment infers what sort of matter

properly and naturally foliows that which we are at pre*

sent speaking ; so that there is no need to fill up any

empty spaces with matter that is not proper, or not

suited to the purpose. Those persons that profess to

pray without observing any method at all, if they are

very acceptable and afiecting to others in their gift, do

certainly use a secret and a natural method, and proper

connections of one thing with another, though they

themselves have not laid down any rule to themselves

for it, nor take notice of the order of their own prayers.

The general rules of method in prayer, vv^hich I

would recommend to you, are these three :

Eide 1. *Let the general and the particular heads

in prayer be well di:jUngLii;:iied, and usually let gene-

rals be mentioned fust, and parliculars follow :* As for-

example ; in adoration we acknowledge, that God is all

over glorious in his nature, self-suIBcient and all-suifi-

cieni, and we mention this with the deepest reverence,

s.rid universal abase r-'Cnt ot soiil ; and then we des :en"d

to piL.ise hiiii tor his particular ati.iibut.es cf pov/er,

wisilom, goodness, kc and exercise our particular

-graces accordingly. So, in confes-sion, we first acknow-

ledge ourselves vire sinners, corrupt by nature, .and

Ci the s;iirte sinful mass v^ith ti.e rest of mankind, and

tlicn v/e contehsoiir pariicular inK.Ui'ies, and our spe-'
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cial guilt. Soj in our petitions, we first pray for the

churches of chribt alf over the worW, and his history

and his gospel throughout tlie earth, siud then we peti-

tion for the churches in this nation, in this city, or that

particular Church of Christ to which we belong.

Sometimes indeed there is a beauty also in sum-

ming up all the particulars at last in one general; as

vhen we have praised God for the several perfuclions to

the utmost of our capacity, we cry out, ^'Lord, thou

art exalted above all our praises ; thou art altogether

great and glorious.'* Or, when we have confessed se-

veral particular sins, we fall dowiv before God, as per-

sons that are ail over defiled and p;uilty. When we have

petitioned for particular mercies, we tlien ask of God,

who is able to do for us above what we can ask or think,

that he would bestow all other comforts, and every

blessing that he knows needful for us. Eut still this rule

must be observed, that general and particular heads

ought to be so distinguished, as to make our method

of prayer natural and agreeable.

Eule 2. * Let things of the same kind for the most

part be put together in prayer.' We should not run

from one part to another, by starts and sudden wild

thoughts, and then return often to the same part again,

going backwards and forwards in confusion : this bewild

ers the mind ofhim that prays, disgusts our fellow wor-

shippers, and injures their devotion. This will lead us

into vain repetitions, and we shall lose ourselves in tlie

work.
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Yet I would give this limitatioh, that sometimes

the same matter may come in uatui-ally, under two or

three pa^-ts-cf prayer, and be properly disposed of in two

or three places by a jiidkious wof snipper. As the men-

ticD oi some cf the attributes oi God under the head of

adcifiiiofi, where we praise him for his own perfections

;

and under the head o(/u'sading for mercy, when wt use

his power, his wiscium, or his goodness, as an argu-

njent fco enfoVce our petitions ; and under tl:e head of

thanksgiving also, when we bless him for the benefits

that proceed trona his goodnssS, his povz-er, or his wis-

df.Hi ! bo in tlie beginning ol a prayer in our invocation

of Goci, we pat in a sentence cr two, of confession of

our unworthineijs, and of petition for divine asbisunce

;

so toward the conclusion of prayer, it is not amiss to

use a sentence or two consisting of such matter as may
leave a suiiable impression upon our minds, thoupjh pei-»

haps sometiiing of the same matter may have been be-

fore mentioned; as, to ask forgiveness for ail the imper-

fections of our holy things; to entreat that Gqd would

hear ail our requesis in the name of our Lord Jesus ; to

recommend our prayers into the hsinds of our Kedetmer,

our great high-priest, and to commit our whole selves

to the conduct of divine grace, till we are brought safe

to glory. But then all this must be done with such a

variety of expression, and with such prjoper connections,

as will render it agreeable in itself, and will entertain

the minds of those that join with us,, and give them de-

light, rather than hinder their devotion.
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Ru'e 3. ' Let those things, in every part of prayer,

"which are the proper objects of our judgment, be first

mentioned, and.then those that influence and move our

affections ;' not tliat we should follow such a manner of

prayer as is more like preaching, us seme imprudently

have done, speaking many divine truths without the

form or air of piaying: it is a very improper cu&tomj

which som.e persons have taken up and indulged, when

divine truths come to be mentioned in prayer, they run

great lengths in a doctrinal v/ay
; yet there is occasion

frequently in prayer, under the several purts^of it, for

the recollecting of divine truths, and these Jay a proper

foundation lor warm and pathetical expressions to follow

;

as, " O Lord thou art good, and thou dost good ; why

should I continue so long without partaking ot thy good-

ness? My sins are great, and my iniquities \vxsk many

aggravations ; O that I might mourn for them before

thee in secret ! O that I could pour out my soul before

thee in sorrow, because of multiplied offences !** Thus

let the language of affection follow the langu ..ge ot our

judgment, for this is the most rational and natural me-

thod. '

Having laid down these general rulcs^ the best pavm

ticular mttliud 1 tan direct you to, is, tloia division cl' the

paits of pray e.r mentioned in the foregoing chapter. I

know^not a more natiifai one- of things than -this is. Fa
begin viixh invocation^ or cDll:i>g upon God; then pro-

ceed to adore xhiA God whom v/e inv<!ke, becau^-e of his

various g'orics ; v>eare tt t-n ntityrnlly led t^t:;. woik of

ccr/i'i;sio?7, ccnsidering whut iiitie conten.'ptiblc crea-
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turcs we are in the presence of so adorable a God, an(l

to humble ourselves because of our aboundinj^- sins, and

our ir.any recessities : when we have given praise to a

God of such holiness, and having spread our wants before

Go(\, fietinonn for mercy naturally follow, and /ileading

"witli such divine arguments as the Spirit, and the word

ofOcd putiiitoour mouths, should accompany our re-

quests; after ail, we resign our^elves into the hands of

God, and express our self-dedication to him ; then we re-

collect the mercies that we have received, and out of

grautude pay him our tribute of honor and tlianks. And

as he is glorious in himself, and glorious in his works

of power and grace, so we bless him, and ascribe ever-

lasting glory to him.
^

I cannot but think it a very useful thing for young

beginners in ihe work of prayer, to remember all these

heads in their order, to dispose of tlieir thoughts and de-

sires before God in this method, proceeding regularly

from one part to another. And as tliis must needs be

ustuul m as.-sist and teach us to pray in public, so some-

times in our secre? retirements it may not be improper

to pursue the same practice. •

Yet it must be granted, there is no necessity of con-

fining -;urseives lo this, or to aiy other set method, no

move than there is of conhiung ourselves to a form in

prayer.

Sometimes the mind is so divinely full of one par-

ticular part ot prnyer, perhaps of thaaka^vin^y or of
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self-resignation^ that high expressions of gratitude, and

of devoting ourselves to God, break out first.

" Lord, I am come to devote myself to thee in an

everlasting covenant ; I am thine through thy grace, and

through tliy grace I will be thine forever " Or thus,

"Blessed be thy name, O Lord God Almighty, for thine

abundant benefits, that fill ray soul with the sense of

them, for thou hast pardoned ail my iniquities, and heal-

ed all my diseases."

Sometimes, even in the beginning ofa prayer, when

-vre are insisting on one of the first parts of it, v/e receive

a divine hint from the Spirit of God, that carries away

our thoughts and our whole souls, with warm affections

into anoJier part, that is of a very different kind, and

that usually perhaps comes in near the conclusion : and

when the Spirit of God thus leads us, and our souls are

in a very devout frame, we are not to quench the Spirit

of God, in order to tie ourselves to any set rules ofpre-

scribed method.

There is no necessity that persons of great talents,

ot divine affections, of much converse with God, and

that have attained to a good degree of this gift, by long

exfcicibe, should bind themselves to any one certain me-

thod of prayer. For we find the prayers recorded in ho-

ly scripture, are very various in the order and disposi-

onof them, as the Spirit of God and the divine affections

of those saints led and guided them : but still there is

some method observed, and may be traced and demon-

strated.

II
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I am persuaded that if young Christiaws did not ^ive

themselves up, in their first essays of prayer, to a loose

and negligent habit of speaking every thing that comes

uppermost, but attempted to learn this holy skill, by a

recollection of the several parts of prayer, and disposing

their thou^jhts into this method, there would be great

numbers in our churches that would have arrived at a

good degree of the gilt of prayer, and be capable after-

Vv-ards of giving a more glorious and unbounded loose ta

their souls, without breaking the rules of just and na-

tural nxthod ; and that to the great edification of our

f hurches, as well as of their own families.

SECT. V.

OF EXPRESSION IN PRATER.

in. THE third thing that relates to the gift oF

pvayer, is exfiression.

Though prayer be the proper work of the heart,

Vet in this present state, in secret as well as in social

prayer, the language of the lips is an excellent aid in this

part of worship. A person indeed may pray heartily and

effectually, and yet make use of no words : sometimes

the desires of the heart maybe too big to be e:iprcssed

"when the Spirit ofGod is with us in plentiful operations,

and assists us to pleo.d w-fth sighs ^Xid groans which camiot

be uttcredy as Rom. viii. 26. Persons that are dumb
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may think over their wants, and raise their souls to God
in longing desires and wishes for grace in a tiine ofneed

;

nor is there any necessity of using langUiige upon Ciod's

account, for Ive knows the desires ofour hearts, and our

VA )3t secret breathings towards hitn. Jle that hears

without ears, understands us without our words. Yet

as language is of absolute necessity m social prayer,

that others may join with us in ouv addresses toCoci; so

for the most part we find it necessary in secret too ; far

there are few persons of so steady and fixed a power of

meditation, us to maintain their devotion warm and to

converse wiih God, or with themselves profitably, wiilv

out words.

Expressions are useful, not only to dress our thoughts,

but sometimes to form and shape,, and perfect the ideas

and affections of our minds. The use of words makes \m>

doubly Sensible of the things we conceive ; they serve to

awaken the holy passions of the soul as well as to cxpresri

thsm. Our expressions sometimes follow and reveal

the warmer motions of the heart, and sometimes they

are dictated by the judgment, and are a means to warm

the heart, and excite those holy motions. They fix and

engage all our pawersin religion and worship, and t!iey

serve to regulate as v* ell as to increase our devotion. Wc
are bid to take luifo us word?, and turn to the Lord, and

say u:2to miHy Take aivay all inirjuity^ and receive us gra-

ciously. Hosea xiv. 2, And in the Psalms of David we

often read of Us crying to the Lord with his voice^ and

iQaking siip/ilicatiGu ivich his tongue^ when the matter of
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his prayer is such, that we have abundant reason to be-

lieve tliat it was performed in secret.

Here I sh<^\\Ji7'st lay down some directions how to

attain a rich treasure of expression in prayer ; and, s<?-

condluj give several rules about the choice and use of

M'ords and expressions,

The directio7is to attain a treasure of expression are

these

:

Direction 1. « Besides the (general acquaintance with

God and v.'ith yourselves, that was prescribed under a

former head, labor after the fresh, particular, and lively

sense of the greatness and grace of God, and of your

own wantc, and sins, and mercies, v/henever you come

to pray ;' this will furnish you with abundance of proper

expressions. The paSsions of the mind, when they are

moved, do mightily help the tongue ; they fill the mouth

y/ith arguments; they give a naturdl eloquence to those

who know not any rules of art ; and they almost constrain

ihe dumb to speak. There is a remarkable instance of

xhis in ancient history, when Atys, the son of Croesus

the king, who Wci3 dumb from his childhood, saw his

father ready to be shin, the violence of his passion broke

ihe bonds wherewith his tongue v»\^s tied, and he cried

out to save him.—Beggars that have a pinching sense of

.hunger and cold, find out a variety of expressions to tell

US their wants, and to plead for relief. Let our spiritual

icnses tiierefore be always awake and lively, and our af-
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fcctlons always Wdrm, and lead the duty i thsa worJ$

will follov/ in a greater or less degree.

Direction 2. < Treasure up such expressions, espe-

cially as you read in scripture, and such as you have

found in otlier books of devotion, or such as you have

heard other feilo'.v-Chriitians make use of, whereby youi*

own hearts have been sensibly moved and warmed/

Those forms of speaking, that have had grerit influence

and success upon our affections at one time, may pro-

bably have a like eiTect also at other seasons ; if so bo

wo take care not to confine ourselves to them constantly,

lest formality and thoughtlessness sli;>uld grow thereby.

Though the limitation of ourselves to a constant set

form of woixis be justly disapproved ; yet there is great

Use of serious, pious, and well composed patterns of

prayer, in order to form our expressioiis, and furnish

us with^ proper praying language. And I wisn the as-

sistances wnich might be borrowed thence, were not as

superstiously abandoned by some persons, as they are

idolized by others But I suppose no persons will dis-

approve the advice, if I desire them to remember the

move affectionate sentences in the psalms of David, and

the complaints of Job, aia otber holy men, v/hen they

breathe out their souls to God in worship.

These, in a nearer and more particular sense, rnay

be called the words which the Koly Spirit teacheth and

whenever they suit our circumstances) llicy v/Ili always

H 2
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be pleasing to God ; besides they are such as Christians

are most acquainted with, and pious souls are most af-

fected with them. The Spirit of God in praying and

preaching will often bless the use of his own language %

and I am persuaded, tliis is one way whereby the Spirit

helps our infirmities, and becomes a. Spirit of supplica-

tion in us, by suggesting to us particular passages of

scripture, that are useful to furnish us both with matter

and expression in prayer.

The most authentic'judge of fine thoughts and lan^-

guage that our age has produced, assures us of the beau-

ty and glory of the style of scripture, and particularly in

this respect, that it is most proper to teach us how to

pray. I cannot forbear transcribing this paragraph from

the Spectator, June 14, iri2, ' U happens very well,'

says he, * that the Hebrew idioms run into the English

tongue with a particular grace and beauty : cur lan-

guage has received innumerable ellegances and improve-

ments from that infusion of Hebraisms, which are de-

rived to it out of the poetical passages of holy writ ; they

give a force and energy to our expressions, warm and

animate our language, and convey our thoughts in more

ardent and intense phrases, than any that are to be met

widi in our own tongue; there is somethiog so pathetic

in this kind of diction, that it often sets the mind in a

flame, and makes our hearts burn within us. How cold

and dead,' saith he, *doth a pray^er appear ihat is corn-

posed in the most elegant and polite forms of speech,

which are natural to our tongue, v/hen it is not heiglit-

cncd by that solemnity of phrtiss ".^hlch inuy be dra>pn
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£rom the sacred writings ? It has been said by some of

the ancients, that if the Gods were to talk with men they

would certainly speak in plato's style ; but I think we

may say with justice, thut when mortals converse with

tiieir Creator, they cannot do it in so proper a style as

that of the holy scriptures.*

It would be of excellent use to improve us in the

gift of prayer, if in our daily reading the word of God

we did observe what expressions were suited to tho se-

veral pans of this duty ; adoration^ confession^ p&tition^

or thanksgi-ving ; and let them be brought into our ad-

dresses to God that day. Nay, if we did but remember

one verse every day, and fix it into our hearts by fre-

quent meditation, and work it into our prayers morning

and evening, it would in time g^vow up to a treasure of

divine sense and language, lit to address our maket

upon ail occurrences of life.

And it has been observed, that persoas of mean ca-

pacity, and no learning, have attained to a good measure

of tliis holy skill of prayer, merely by having their minds

well furnished with words of scripture ; and have b'^en

able to pour cut their hearts before C>od in a fluency

of proper thoughts and language, to the shame of those

thut hy.ve been blessed with brighter parts, and have

enjoyed the advantage of a learned education.

Yet I would lay down two cauticns about the use of

ffcripturs language.
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* One is, that we should not affect too much to im-

pose an illusive sense upon the words of scripture,' nor

use them in our prayers in a signification very different

from the true meaning of them. Not that I would ut-

terly disallow and condemn all such illusive expressions

;

as for instance, that which is frequently used wnen we

desire mercies for our souls and bodies, to ask the blcss'

ings of the upfier and the neither s/irings. There may be

some such phrases used pertinently enough: the com-

monness of them also makes them something more a-

greeable ; yet if v/e affect to show our wit or ingenuity

by seeking pretty phrases of scripture, and Using them

in an illusive sense, very foreign to the original pur-

pose of them, we shall be in danger of leading ourselves

into many mistakes in the interpretation of scripture

and expose ourselves sometimes to the peril of mistak-

ing the true sense of a text, by having frequently fixed

a ialse meaning upon it in our prayers.

Another cau'iov^ in using scripture-language, is

tbis, that we ab'.tain from all those expressions whicii are

of a very dubious sense, and hard to be understood. If

we indulge tlie use of such dark sentences in our speak-

ing to God, we might as well pray in an unknown tongue,

which i=> so much disapproved by the Apostle, 1 Cor.

xiv . 9, 14. Let not Uierefore the pomp and sound of

any hard Hebrew names, or obscure phrases in scrip-

ture, allure us to be fond of them in sccii.i prayer, even

though v»^e ourselves should know the meaning of them,

Ic'ct we confound the Uiou^hts of our fcliow-v/orshippcrs*
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Direction o. 'Be always ready to engage in holy

conference and divine discourse.* This will teach us to

speiik of the things of Gcd. Let it be your delightful

practice to recoiiect and- talk over with oTiC another, the

seimons you have heard, the books of divinity you have

been conversant ^vilh, those parts of the word of God

you have lately read, and especially your own expe-

rience of divine things. ^Hereby you will gain a large

treasure of language to clothe your pious thoughts and

affections.

It is a mcst profitable practice, after you have heard

a sermor, to confer ^vith some .fellow-Christian that

heard it too, and run over all the particulars of it that

you can retain in your memory ; then retire, and pray

them over again, tiiatis, make them the matter and sub-

stance of your address to God; plead witli him to in-

struct you in the tiulhs that were mentioned, to incline

you to perform the duties recommended, to mourn over

and mortify the si-ns that were reproved, to teach you

to trust and live upon the promises and comforts propo-

sed, and to wait and hope for the glories revealed in that

sermon. Let tliis be done frequently afterwards in the

sam.e week, if the sermon be suited to your case and

condition of soul. This will furnish you mcredibiy with

riches of matter and expressions for the great duty of

prayer.

The reason why ws want expressions in prayer, is

many times because we use ourselves so little to speak

about the th-inp:3 of relieion and unother world. A-
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nirai that hath but a tolerable sh^tre of natural parts, and

no great voiu'iiity of speech, learns to talk v^cll upon

the afiUirs of lub own trade and business in the world,

and scarce ever wants words lo cliiicourse with his deal-

ers ; anti ihe reason is becaUh>e iiis lieart and his tongue

are frequently engaged therein. Thus if our affections

are kept warm, and we use ourselves frequently to speak

of the things of religion to men, we shall learn to ex-

press our:^elves much better about tlie same divine con-

cerns when we come before God.

Direction 4. ' Pray earnestly for the gift of utter-

ance, and seek the blessing of the Spirit of God upon

the use of proper means to oblain a treasure of expres-

sions for prayer/ The great Apostle prays often for a

freedom of speech and utterance in his ministry, tliat

r.c nvAy Espctik tu6 iuy»'-cry ci Ciirisi, una maiii: is iiiita--

ifest so as he ought to speak, Col. iv. 3, 4. So the

gift of utterance in prayer, is a very lit request to be

jiiade to God for the advantage of our own souls, and

those tliat join with us. The wise man tells us, in

Prov. xvi. I. That the preparation of the heart in ma?!,

and the answer of the iojigue, isfroin the Lord. Let us
•p..

pray then, that when God hath prepared our heart for

his worship, "he would also teach our tongue to answer

the thoughts and desires of the heart, and to express

them in words suitable, and ansvrering to all our inward

spiritual affections. A happy variety of expression^

and holy oratory in prayer, is one of those good andper^

feet gifts that comefrom above, from God the fpither of

lights, and kaov.'iedge, James i. IT.
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The rules about the choice and use of proper ex-

Jiresnons irs prayer are tliese :

Rule 1. * Choose those expressions that best suit your

meaning, that most exactly anb\>er the ideas of your

mind, and that are fitted to your sense and apprehension

of things.' For the design of prayer is to tell Gcd the

inward thoughts oi your heart; if you speak, therefore,

what is not in the heart, though the words be never so

fine and pathetical, it is but a mere mockery of God.

Let your tongues be the true interpreters of your minds.

When our souls are filled with a lively impression of

soR^iC of the attributes or works of God, \?nen our hearts

are overpowered with a sense of cur own guilt and iin-

worthiness, or big with some important request ; O
what a blessed pleasure is it to hit upon a happy ex-

pression, that speaks our very sou), and fulfils all our

meaning I and what a pleasure doth it convey to all that

join with us, who have their Spiritual senses exercised !

and it helps to excite in them the same devotion that

dictated to us the words we speak : the royal preacher,

in Eccl. xii. 10, Sought out^ and garue good heed toJindy

and to set in order acce/ituble vjords in his sermons* that

they might be as goads and nailsfastened by the master

of assemblies: That is, that they might leave a strong

afld lasting impression on those that hear, that by pierc-

ing deep into the heart as goads, they might be fixed as

nails. And there is the same reason for the choice oi

proper words in pniyer. .
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Jiule 2, ' Use such a way of speaking as may be

most natural and easy to be understood and most agree-

able to those that join with you.' The Apostle gives

this direction to the Corinthians, concerning their pub-

lic Avorship: 1 Cor. xiv. 9. Except ye utter by the

tongue words easy to be understood^ hoiv shall it be knoivn

what is sfwken ? Jor ye shall speak into the air. Avoid

therelorc, all foreign and uncommon words, which are

borrowed from other languages, and not sufficiently na-

turalized, or wliich are old and worn cut of use. Avoid

those expresfiions which are too philosophical and those

which favor too much o^ mystical divinity. Avoid a

long train of dry k metaphors, or of expressions that are

used only by some ptirticular violent party-men. Avoid

length aud obscurity in your Gcntences, and in the

placing of your words ; and do not interline your ex-

pressions v/ith too many parentheses, which cloud and

entangle the sense.

And here I beg leave to give one or two instances

of each of these improper methods of speaking ; not

that ever I heard these very phrases used by any minis-

ter or private Christian in prayer. But as vices of the

life are rendered most hateful, and are best cured or

prevented by seeing them represented in their plainest

and most odious colors ; so the vices of speech, and

improprieties of expression, are best avoided by a plain

representation of them in ibcir own complete deformi-

ty. This will deter us from coming near them, and

make us wat.rl.iui ag.iinst all thoae fonns of speakhig

that boi'der upon these follies. • And indeed, without
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giving examples of each of these faults, I know not how

to make the unlearned Christian understand the things

he ought to avoid.

By uncommon words, I mean such as are cither

too new, or too old for common use,

OXd and obsolete words are suoli as these ; ^ue do

thee to 7y/f, for ive acquaint thee. Leadng ^ov lyirig ; agin

for a snare. Some such words as these yet stand in our

translation of the bible ; many of these you may find in

the old translation of the psalms in the Common-Prayer-
Boek, and in tlie metre of Hopkins and Sternhold

;

which might be proper in the age when they were wiit-

ten, but are now grown into contempt.

New words are for the -most part borrowed from

foreign languages, and should not be used in social pray-

er, till they are grown so common, that there appears

no difficulty to the hearers, nor affectation in the speak-

er. Such as these, which have a French original : " Thou,

O Lord, art our dernier resort," that is, our last refuge,

*' The whole world is but. one great machine managed by

thy puissance,'* that is, an eni^^ine managed by thy power,

" We are chagrin, because of the hurries anc^ tentations

of the malign spirit," that is, we are vexed and grow

uneasy by reason of the temptations of the devil. Or
tliese which are borrowed from the Lathi : " The beati^

fic splendors of thy flice, irradiate the celestial region,

and felicitate the saints; There are the ihost exuberant

I
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profusions of thy grace, and tlie sempiternal efflux of

thy glory."

By philosophical expressions, I intend such as are

taught in the academical schools, in order to give learn-

ed men a shorter and more comprehensive view ofthings,

«r to distinguish nicely between ideas that are in danger

of being mistaken Avithout such distinction. As for ex-

ample, it is not proper to say to God in public prayer,

/* Thou art hypostatically three, and essentially one. By
the plentitude of perfection iii thine essence thou art

self-sufficient for thine own existence and beatitude

;

Avho in an incomplex manner eminently, though not

formally, includest all the infinite variety ofcomplex ideas

that are found among the creatures." Such language

as this, may be indulged perhaps in secret by a man that

uses himself to think and meditate under these forms;

but his meaner fellow-Christians would no more be edi-

:fied by them, than by praying in an unknown tongue.

By the language of mystical divinity^ I mean such

incomprehensible sort of phrases, as a sect of divines -

among the Papists have used, and some few Protestants

too nearly imitated. Such are 'of the deiform fund of

the soul, the superessential life, of singing a hymn of si-

lence ; that God is an abyss of light, a circle whose cen-

ter is every where, and his circumference no where. TI^

hell is the dark world made up of spiritual sulphur, and

other ingredients not united or harmonized, and without

that pure balsamical oil that flows from the heart of God."

These arc great sv/elling words of vanity, that cpptivate
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silly people into raptures, by mere sound without sense.

By running long metfiphors, I mean the pursuing

of a similitude or metaphor, and straining it so far, as to

injure the doctrines of religion by a false sense, or very

im^jroper expressions. Such was the language of a fool-

ish writer wiio bids us ' give our hearts to the Lord, cut

them, with the knife of contrition, take out the blood of

your sins by coniession, afterwards wash it vrith satis-

faction.* &c.

By express&ions that savour too much o^ Jiartij-zealj

I mean such as v/ould be useless, if not o .Tensive to Chris- •

tians of diiTercnt judgments that join with us in pv«tyer J

v/s should not in our prayers, too much insist on the

corruptions of doctrine and worship in a^ry church, when

some of that communion join with us ; nor of Uie infant's

interest in the covenant of Grace, and baptism the first

seal of it, w^hen Baptists are worshiping with us together.

Our prayers should not savour of anger and uncharita-'

bleiiess, for we are bid to lift uji holy hands rjithout "^raih^

1 Tim.ii. 18.

When I recommend such expressions as are easy to

be understood, it is evident that you should avoid long
^

and entangled sentences, and place your thoughts and
|

words in such an order, as the hearts of the hearers may

be able to receive andjoinintlie v/orship, as fast as their

ears receive the words: as in all our conversations and

conferences, and discourses, we should labour to make

every thing we say to be understood immediately j so

^ (X\ f^- ^n
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especially in prayer, where the affections shoulti be

moved ; which cannot well be done if the judgment must

take much pains to understand the meaning of what is

said.

Rule 3. « Let your language be grave and decent,

wliich is a medium between magnificence and mean-

ness.' Let it be plain, but not coarse. Let it be clean,

but not at all lofty and glittering. Job speaks o^ choosing

his ivords to reason with God^ Job. ix 14. Some words

are choice and beautitul, others are unseemly and dis-

agreeable. Have a care of all wild, irregular, and vain

expressions, that are unsuited to so solemn a part of

worship. The best direction I can give you in this case,

is to make use of such language as you generally use in

your serious discourses upon religious subjects, when

you confer with one another about the things of God.

For then the mind is composed to gravity, and the tongue

should answ^er and interpret the mind. \ The langt^^ge

of a Christian jn prayer, is the clothing of his thoughts,

cr tlie dress of the soul; and it should be composed like

the dress of his body, decent and neat, but not pompous

r.cd gaudy; simple and pbin, but not careless, unclean-

iXy cr rude.

Avoid, therefore, glittering laJiguage and affected

Hyle. ^Vhen you address God in worship, it is a fault

to be ever borrowing phrases from the theatre and pro-

fane poets. This does not seem to be the language of

Canaan. Many of their expressions are too light, and

v/ild, and uiry for so awful a duty. An excessive fond-
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ness of elegance, and finery of style in prayer, discovers

the same pride and vanity of mind, as an affectation of

many jewels and fine apparel in the house of God: it

betrays us into a neglect of our hearts and of experimen-*

tal religion, by an affectation to make the nicest speech,

and say the finest things we can, instead of sincere de-

votion, and praying In the Spirit. Besides, if we will

deal in lofty phrases, scripture itself sufficiently abounds

with them ; and these are the most agreeable to God,

and the most affecting to his own people.

Avoid mea7i and coarse, and tooJainiliar exfiresaions,

sucli as excite any contemptible or ridiculous ideas, such

as raise any improper or irreverent thoughts in tliemind,

or base and impure images ; for these much injure the

devotion of our fellow-worshippers. And it is a very

culpable negligence to speak to God in such a rude and

unseemly manner, as v/ould ill become us in the presence

of our fellow- creatures, when we address ourselves to

them. Not but that God hears the language of the mean-

est soul in secret, though he is not capable of express-

ing himself with all the decencies tliat are to be desired

;

yet it is certain, that we ought to seek to furnish our-

selves with becoming methods of expression, that so our

performance of this duty may be rendered pleasing to

those \vith whom we worship ; and there is no necessity

of being rough and slovenly, in order to be sincere.

Sometimes persons have been guihy of great indecen-

cies, and exposed religion to profane scoffs, by a too

familiar *nention of the nan-ie of Christ, and by irreve-

12
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rent freedoms v/lien they speak to God. I cannot ap-

prove of the phrases of 'rolling upon Christ, of swim-

ming upon Christ to dry land, of taking a lease of Christ

for all eternity.' I think we may fujiil that command of

coming boldly to the throne of grace without such lan-

guage, that can hardly be justified from rudeness and im--

modesty. Persons are sometimes in danger of indecen-

cies from borrowing mean and trivial, or uncleanly si-

militudes : they rake all the sinks of nastiness to fetch

metaphors for their sins, and praying for the coming of

Christ, they * fold up the heavens like an old cloke, and

shovel days out of the way.' By these few instances you

may learn what to avoid; and remember, that words as

well as tilings grow old and uncomely ; and some ex-

pressions that might appear decent threescore years ago,

v/ould be highly improper, and offensive to the ears of

the present age. It is, therefore, "no sufficient apology

for those phrases, that me;i of great learning and most

eminent piety have made use of them.

EuleA!. *'Seek after those ways of expression that

'are pattietical, such as denote the fervency of affection,

and cany life and spirit with them ;' such as may awa-

ken and exercise our love, our hope, our holy joy, our

Lorrov/, our fear, and our faith, as well as express the

activity of those graces. This is the way to raise, assist,

and maintain devotion. We should, therefore^ avcid

such a sort of stile as looks more like preaching, which

some persons that affect long prayers have been guilty

of, to a greit degree. They have been speaking to the

people, and teaching tliem the doctrines of religion.
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and the mind and will of God, rather than speaking to

God the desires of .their own minds. They have wan-

dered away from God to preach to men. But this is

quite contrary to the nature of prayer ; for prayer is oUr

own address to God, declaring our sense of divine things,

and pouring out our hearts before liim witli warm and

proper affections. And there are several modes of ex-

pression that promote this end : as,

(1.) Exclamations w'hich serve to set forth an af-

fectionate wonder, a sudden surprise, or violent impres-

sion of any thing on the mind. Psal. Ixxxi, 19. O
hoiv great is thy goodness^ which thou hast laid up. for

them that fear thee ! Psal. cxxxix. 1 7. How firecieiia

are thy thoughts to mi?, O God, ho^tu great is the sum of

them! Rom. vii. 24. O 'mrctehed man that I am ! nvho

shall deliver me !

(2.) Interrogations, when the plain sense of any thing

we declare unto God is turned into a question, to make it

more eraphatical and affecting ; as, Psal. cxxxix. 7.

Whither shad Igo from thy spirit? ivhithtr shall I fee

from thy presence? Ver. 21. Do I not hate them that

hate thee? Rom. vii. 24. Who shall deliver me Jrom the

body of this death?

(3.) Ahpcals to God, concerning our own wants

and sorrows, our sincere and deep sense of the things

we speak to him. John xxi. IT". Lora, thou knowest all

things ; thou knowest that I Iroe theel So David appeals

to God, Psal. Ixix. 5. ?fTy uns are not hidfrom ihee.
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Psal. Ivi. 8. Thou idlest ail our travels^ or our vjander-

ings : are not my tears in thy book? Job. x. vii. Thou

knowest that Iam not ivicked: My witness is in heaveny

and 7ny record is on high. Job. xvi. 19.

(4.) Exfiostulation.^, which are indeed one particu-

lar sort of interrogation, and are fit to express not only

deep dejections of the mind, but to enforce any argu-

ment tliat is used in pleading with God, either for mercy

for his saints, or the destruction of his enemies. Isa.

^x^ii. 15, 17. Look domjnfrom heaven^ beholdfrom the

habitation oj thy holiness and of tny glory : where is thy

zeal and thy strength? the sounding of thy bowels and thy

inercies towards me^ are they restrained ? O JLord, why

hast thou made us to errfrom thy ways ; and hardened

our hearts from thy fear? Isa. ii. 9, 10. Awake^ a-

wake, fiut C7i strength^ O arm of the Lord : art thou not

it that hath cut Rahab^ and wounded the dragon ? art

thou not it that hath dried the sea, the waters of the great

deep? Psal. Ixxvii. 8. Will the Lord cast offfor ever j

and will he befavorable no more ? Psal. Ixxx. 4. O Lord

God of Hoais, how long wilt thou be angry? Psal. xliv,

24. Wherejor^ hidest thou thy face, and forgettest our

affliction? God ir.\ites his people thus to argue with

him. Isa. i. 18 Come now, Ut us reason together, saith

the Lard. And holy men, 'in humble and reverent ex-

postulations, have, with niany reasons, pleaded their

cause before God, and their words are recorded as our

patterns.
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(5.) *0/itions, or imhes^ fit to set forth serious and

earnest desires. Job vi. 8. O that I might have my re-

quest ! Psul. cxix. 5. O that my vjays were directed to

keep, thy statutes I

(G.) A/iostroJihes^ that is, when in the midst of our

addresses to God we turn off the speech abruptly to our

own souls, being led by the vehemence of some sudden

devout thought. So David, in the beginning of the

xvith Psulm; Preserve me, God
^ for in thee do I frut

my trust. O my souly thou hast said to the Lordj thou

art my Lord, Sec. In meditations, psalms, hymns, or

other devotional compositions, these apostropiies may
be longer and mo;e frequent ; but in prayer they should

'be very short, except when the speech is turned from

one person of the blebsed Trinity to another, thus:

" Great GoJ., hast thou not promised that thy Son shj^d

have'the heuihcn for his inheritance, and thiit he should

rule the nations ?—"Blessed Jesus, how long ere thoU

assume this kingdom ? when wilt thou send thy S|jicit

to enhghten and convert the world l when, O eteriuii

Spirit ! wilt thou como and slied abroad thy light and

thy grace, through all the earth."

(7.) Ingeminations
J
or redoubling our expres^ons,

which argue an eager and enflamed aiTection ; as PsaL

xciv. 1, 2. Lord Gody to whom vengeance belongeth I

Godf to vjhom vengeance belongeth^ shexv thyself ! Psal.

cxxx. 6. jMy soul %'jaiteth for the Lord more than they

that ivatch for the morning; I say^ more than (hey that

ivatchfor the morning ! and the conclusion of Psal. Ixxii,
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is, Blessed be the Lord Jor evermore^ Amen and Amen,

But here let us take care to disiinguish between those

repetiiions that arise from real fervency of spirit, and

those tiiat are used merely to lengthen oat a prayer, or

that arise from mere barrenness of bean, and want of

matter. It is far better, at least in public prayer, to

yieici to our present indisposition, and shorten the duty,

than to fill up our time with constant repetition ; such

as, *' O Lord, our God, if it be thy blessed will, we m-

treat thee, we beseech thee) O Lord, have mercy upon

us." For though some of tliese expressions may he

properly enough repeated several times in a prayer,

yet fiiiiDg up every empty space, and stretching out al-

most every sentence with tiiem, is not agreeable to our

fellow worshippers, nor an ornament, nor a heip to our

devotion, or thoirs.

^Mule 0. ' Do not alv/ays confine yourselves to one.

set form of words to express any particular request,

nor take too much pains to avoid an expression, merely

because you used it in prayer heretofore.' Be not over-

fpnd of a nice uniformity of words, nor of perpetual di-

versity of expression in every prayer—It is best to keep

the middle between these two extremes. We should

seek indeed to be furnished with a rich variety of holy

language, that our prcyers may always have something

new, and something entertaining in them, and not tie

ourselves to express one thing always in one set of

words, lest this make us grow formal, and dull,, and

indifferent in those petitions.—But on the other hand,

if we are guilty of a perpetual affectation of ncv/ words,
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which Ave never before used, \vc shall sometimes miss

cur own best and most spiritual meaning, and many

limes be driven to great impropriety of speech ; and,

at best, our prayers, by this means, vail look like the

fruit of our fancy and invention, and labor of the head,

ttiore than the breathings of the heart. The imitation

of those Christians and ministtrs that have the best gifts,

"will be an excellent direction in this as w^ll as in the

former cases.

SECT. VI.

OF THE VOICE IN PRAYERi

IV. THE fourth thing to be considered in the

gift of prayer is the Voice.

Though the beauty of cur expressions, and the

tuneableness of our voice, can never render our wor-

ship more acceptable to God, the infinite Spirit ; yet

our natures, being composed of flesh and' spirit, maybe

assisted in worship by the harmony of tlie voice of him

that speaks. Should the matter,^ method, and expres-

sions be never so well chosen in prayer, yet it is possi-

ble for the voice to spoil the pleasure and ir-jure the de-

votion of our fellow worshippers. Vv'hen speeches of tlie

l)est composure, and the v/armest language, arc recned

in a cold, hsrsh, or ungrateful way, the beauty of them

is almost lost.
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Some persons, by nature, have a very sweet and

tuneful voice, that whatsoever they speak appears pleas-

ing. Others must take much more pains, and attend

with diligence to rules and direction-i, that their voice

may be formed to an agreeable pronunciation ; for we
find, by sad experience, that all the advantages that na-

ture can obtain or apply to assist our devotions, are all

little enough to keep our hearts from wandering, and,

to maintain delight ; at least it is a necessary duty to

know and avoid those disagreeable ways of pr(;nuncia-

tion, that may rather disgust than edify such as join

with us.

I confess, in secret prayer there is no necessity of a

voice, for God hears a whisper as well as a sigh and a

groan. Yet some Christians cannot pray with any ad-

vantage to themselves without the use of a voice in

some degree ; nor can I judge it all improper,, but ra-

tler preterable, so that you have a convenient place for

secrecy: for hereby you will not only excite your ov/n

affections the more, but by practice in secret, if you

take due care of your voice there, you may learn also to

speak in public tiie better.

The great and general rule I would lay down for

manatjing d^e voice in prayer is this ; let U5 use the

same voice y/rth which we usually speak in grave and

serious conversation, especially upon pathelical atid a^

fecting subjects.' This is the best du^ection that I know,

to regulate the sound as well as the words. Our own

native and common voice appears most natural, and may
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be managed with the greatest ease. And some persons

have taken occasion to ridicule our vvorsnip, and to cen-

sure us as hypocrites, when we fondly seek and afTect

any new and different sort < of sounds or voices ia our

prayers.

The particular directions are such as these

:

Directions 1. 'Let your words be all pronounced dis-

tinctly/ and not made shorter by cutting off the last

syllable, nor longer by the addkion of hems and 0*3 of

long breaths, affected groanings, and useless sounds, of

coughing or spitting, Sec. which some h.ive heretofore

been guilty of, and have sufficienily disgraced religion.

If you ( ut off and lose the last syllable of your word,

or mumble the last words of the senience, and sick in

your voice, so that oLlicrs can:iot hear, tliey wiii be rea-

dy to think, it is because you did not speak properly,

and so were afraid to be heard.

If, on the other ha;id, you lengthen out your sen-

tences with ridicuiouii sounds, you endanger the devo-

tion even of the Vvisc^i auvi besi o\ your feiiow worship-

pers, and expose the worship to tne profane raillery of

idle and corrupt fancies. Wiiiie you seem lo be aesign-

ing to rub off tlie roughness of yoji ihroat, or to express

greater a,ffecUcn by such methods, others wiii suspect

that it is a method only to prolong your sentences, to

stretch your prayer to an affected length, and to recoY-

K
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er your thoughts what to bay next. Therefore when
your passions happen to be elevated with some lively ex-

pression in prayer, and you are delightfully constrained

to dwell upon it ; or when you meditate to speak the

next sentence with propriety, it is far better to make a

long pause, and keep a decent silence, tlian to fall into

such indecencies of sound.

Direction 2, ^ Let every sentence be spoken loud

enough to be heard, yet none so loud as to affright * or

ofFend the ear.' Between these tv/o extremes there is a

great variety of degrees in sound, sufficient to answer

all the changes of cur affections, and the different sense

of every part of our prayer. In the beginning of prayer

especially a lo^er voice is more becoming, both as it

bespeaks humility and reverence, when v/e enter into

the presence of God, and as it is also a great conveniency

to the organs of speech not to rise too high at lirst ; for

it is much harder to sink again afterwards, than to rise

to higher accents, if need require. Some persons have

2;ot a habit of beginning their prayers, and even upon tlie

most common family occasions, so loud as to startle the

company; otiiers begin so low in a large assembly, that

it looks like secret v/orship, and as though they forbid

those that are present to join with them. Both these ex-

tremes are to oe avoided by prudence and moderation.

Directicn 3. * Observe a due medium bctv/een ex-

cessive swiftness and slowness of speech, for botii are

faulty in their kind.' If you are too swift, your v.ords

will be hurrietj on, aud will, as it were, i-Urude upon
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one another, and be mingled in confusion. It is neces-

sary, therefore, to observe a due distance between yovjr

words, and a much greater distance between your sen-

tences, that so all may be pronounced distinct and intel-

ligible.

Due and proper pauses and stops ^Yi]! give tlie hear-

er time to conceive and re'!eit on what you speak, and

more heartily to join with you, as v.'cll as i^ive you leave

to breath, and make tlie \vork more easy and pie.asari^ to

yourselves. Besides, wlien persons run on hcsdlesaly

with an incessant ilow of words, beino; carried as it Vvere

in a violent strccim, without rests or pauses^ thsy are in

danger of uttering things rashly before God, giving no

time at all to their ovv-n meditation, but indulging th^ii*

tongue to run somtimes too fast for their own thoughts,

as well as for the anections of such as are present with

them* And hence it comes to pa&s, that some pcrsom

have begun a sentence in prayer, and been forced to

break off and begin anew: or if they have pursued th.it

sentence, it has been with so much inconsistency, that

it could hardly be reduced to sense or grammar, which

has given too sensible an occasion to others to ridicule

all conceived prayer, and has been very dishonorable to

God and his worship. All this arises from a hurry of the

tongue into the middle of a sentence, before the mind

has conceived the full and. complete sense of it.

On the other hand, if you are too slow, and very

sensibly and remarkably so, this will also grow tiresome

to the hearers, while they have done with the sentence
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you spoke last, and wait in pain, and long for the ne^it

expression., to exercise their thoughts, and carry on

their devotion. This will make your worship appear

heavy and dull : yet I must needs say, that an error on

this hand in prayer, is to be preferred before an excess

of speed and hurry, and its consequences are less hurt-

ful to relitjion.

In general, with the two foregoing directions, ^Let

the sense of each sentence be a rule to guide your voice,

w.;ether it musrt be high or low, swift or leisurely.' In

the invocation of God, in humble adoration, in confes-

sion of sin, and self-resignation, a slower and a moaest-

er voice is for the inost part very becoming as well as

in every other part of prayer where there is nothing very

pathetical expressed. But in petiticns, in ]61eadiDgSj in

thanksgi\ings and rejoicin^^ in God, fervency and im-

portunity, holy joy ar.d triumph will raise the voice

some degrees higher ; and lively passions of the delight-

ful kind, will naturally draw out our language with great-

er speed and spirit.

Direction 4. 'Let proper accents be put according

as the sense requires.* It would be endless to give par-

ticular rules how to place our accents. Nature dictates

this to every man, if he will but attend to the dictates of

nature. Yet in order to attain it in greater perfection,

and to secure us from irregularity in this point, let U3

avcld these few things following

:
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i. * Avoid a constant uniformity of voice ;* that is

when every word and sentence is spoken without any dif-

ference of sound ; like a boy at school repealing all his

lesson in one dull note, which shews that he is not truly

acquainted with the sense and value of the author.—Now
though persons may be truly sincere and devout, who
speak v/ithout any difference of accent, yet such a pro-

nunciation will appear to otiiers as careless and negligent,

as though the person tliat speaks were unconcerned about

the great work in which he is engaged, and as though

he had none of his affections moved, whereby his voico

might be modulated into agreeable changes.

2. * Avoid a vicious disposition of the accents, and

false pronunciation.* As for instance, it is a vicious pro-

nunciation, when a person uses just the same set of ac-

cents, and repeats the same set of sounds and cadences

in every sentence, though his sentences are ever so dif-

ferent as to the sense, as to the length, or as to the

warmth of expression ; as if a man slioukl begin every

sentence in prayer with a high voice, and end it in a

low ; or begin each line with a hoarse and deep bass, and

end it with a shriU and siiarp sound. This is as if a mu-
sician should have but one sort of tune, or one single set

of notes, and repeat it over again in every hne of a scng,

which could never be graceful.

Another instance o^ false pronunciation}, is, when
strong accents are put upon little wor^s, anii panicles

whicli bear no great force in the sentence. And some
K 2
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persons are so unhappy, that those little words they and

tliat^ and of and by^ shall have the biggest force of the

voice bestowed upon them; -whilst the phrases and ex-

pressions of chief signification are spoken with a cold

and low voice.

; Another instance o^false pronunciation is, when a

calm, plain sentence, wherein there is nothing patheti-

cal, is delivered with much force and violence of speech

;

or when the most pathetical and affectionate expressions

are spoken v\dth the utmost calmness and composure of

voice. All which are very unnatural in themselves, and

to be avoided by tliose that would speak properly, to tlie

ediiication of such as worship with them.

The last instance I shall mention Oi Jalse pronun-

ciation is, when we fall iiito a musical turn of voice^ as

though we were singing instead of praying. Some de-

vout souls have been betrayed into such a self—pleasing

tone, by the v/armth of their spirits in secret worship:

and having none to hear, and inform them how disagree-

*ible it is to others, have indulged it even to an incurable

habit.

S. * Avoid a fond and excessive humoring every word

and sentence to extremes, as if you v>erc upon a stage

in a theatre.' Which fault also some serious persons

have fallen into for want of caution. And it hath ap-

peared so like affectation, tliat it hatii given great ground

for ceLbUrc : as for instance,
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If we should express every humble aud mournful

sentence in a weeping'tone, and with our voice person-

ate a person that is actually crying ; that is what our

adversaries have exposed by the name of canting and

vjhining^ and have thrown it upon a whole party for Uie

sake of the imprudence of a few.

Another instance of this excessive affectation is, when

^^^e express every pleasurable sentence in our prayers,

every promise or comfort, every joy or hope,' in too

free and airy a manner, with too bold an exultation, or

with a broad smile : which indeed looks Uke too familiar

a deaUr.g with the great God. Every odd and uflplea-

sing tone should be baniiihed from divine v.'orship : nor

should v.'e appear before God in humility upon our knees,

with grandeur and magnificence upon our tongue, lest

tl'iC sound of cur voice should contradict our gesture,

lest it should savor of irreverence ia so awful a preseJice,

and give disgust to those that here us.

SECT. VII.

OF GESTURE IN PRAYER.

V. WE proceed now to the fifth and last thing

considerable ia the gift of prayer; and that is Gesture.

And though it niuy rot so properly be termed a

part of the gift, yet inasmuch as it belongs to the out-
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ward performance of this piece of worship, I cannot

think it improper to treat a little of it in this place.

Since we are commanded to pray always, and at

all seasons, there can be no posture of the body unfit

for short ejaculations and pious breathings towards God

;

while we lie in our beds, while we sit at our tables, or

are taking our rest in any methods of refreshment, our

souls may go out towards our heavenly Father, and have

sweet converse with him in short prayers. And to this

we must refer that passage, 1 Chron. xvii. 16. con-

cerning David, where it is said, He sat before the Lwd^

and said^ Lord, ivho am /, •r what is my house, that thcu

kast brought me hitherto ? But when we draw near to

God in special seasons of worship, the work of prayer

calls for a greater solemnity, and in every thing that re-

lates to it, we ought to compose ourselves with great

reverence, that we may worship God with our bodies,

as well as with our spirits, and pay him devotion with

our whole natures, 1 Cor. vi. 20.

In our discourse concerning \\\t gestures fit for wor-

ship, Ave shall consider, first, the posture of the whole

body ; and secondly, of the particular parts of it ; and

endeavour to secure you against indecencies in either

of them.

1. ThosQ fiostures of the body, whii:h the light of

nature and rule of scripture seern to dictate as most

proper tor prayer, are staiiUing, kneeling, or prostra-

Hon.
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Prostration is sometimes used in secret prayer,

wben a person is under a deep and uncommon sense of

sin, and falls flat upon his face before God, and pours

out his soul before him, under the inSuence of such

thoughts, and tne working of such graces as produce

very uncommon expressions of humiliation and self aba-

sement. This we find in scripture made use oi upon many-

occasions : as x\braham fell en his iace before God, Gen,

xvii. 3. and JosliUa betore the Lord Jesus Christ, the

captain of the host of God, Josh. v. 14. So IJoscs,

Ezckiel, and Daniel, at other seasons: so in the New
Testament, when John fell at the feet of the an^ei to

worship him, supposing it had been our Lord, Rev.

xix. 10. And who could chuse but fall down to the

dust at the presence of God himself?

Kncdir.g is the most frequent posture used in this

worship, and nature seems to dictate and lead us to it

as an expression of humiHty, of a sense of our wimts, a

supplication for mercy, and adoration (»f, and a depen-

dence upon him before whom we knteh I'his poscure

hath been practised in all ages, and in all nations, even

where the light of scripture never shined : and if it

might be h^d with cpnveniency, would certainly be a

most agreeable posture for the worship of God in public

assembhes, as well as in private families, or in our se-

cret chambers. There are so many instances and di-

rections for this posture in scripture, that it would be

useless to take pains to prove it. So Solomon, 2 Chron.

vi. 13. Ezra, Ezr. ix. 5. Daniel, Dan. vi. 10. Christ him-

self, Luke xxii. 41. Paul, Acts xx. 36. xxi. 5. Eph. iii. 14,
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In the last place, standing Is a posture not unfit for

this worship, especially in places where we have not

conveniency for the humbler gestures For as standicg

up before a person whom we respect and reverenccj is

a token of that esteem and honor which we pay him ; so

standing betbre God, where we have not conveniences

of kneeling, is an agreeable tesiification of our high es-

teeiii oi him whom we then address and worship. There

are instances of this gesture in the word of God. Murk,

xi. 25. our Saviour says to his disciples, tukcn ye stand

praijiiig
'^ and Luke xviii, 13. The publican stood <7/er

0^ and p'ayed. Standing seems to have been the com-

mon gesture of worsliip in a large and pubiic a.saenjbly,

2 Chron. xx. 4, 5, 13. And in this case it is very

proper to conform to the usage of christians with whom
we vvcrsliip, Vi\\Q,\.he,v standing ov knetling

.^
since neither

of them are made absoluieiy necessary by the word of

God.

But I cannot think that sitting, or other postures

of rest and h\ziness, ought to be indulged in solemn sea«

sons of prayer, unless persons are in any respect infirm

or aged, or the work of prayer be drawn out so iv.ng as

as to make it troublesome to human nature to maintain

itself always in one posture. And in these cases, what-

soever gesture of body k^eps the mind in the best com- .

posure, and fits it most to proceed in this worship, will

not only be accepted of God, but is most agreeable to

him. For it is a great rule tlmt he hath given, and he

will always stand by, Xh^i bodily exercise profiteth little i
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for he looks chiefly after the heart, and he ivill have

mercy and not sacrifice,

2. The posture of the several fiarts of the body that

are most agreeable to worship, and that may secure us

from all inaecencits, may .,be thus particularized and

enumerated.

As for the head, let it be kept for the most part

without motion, for there are very few turns of the head

in the worship of prayer, that can be accounted decent.

And many persons have exposed themselves to ridicule

by tossingsand shakings of the head, and nodding while

they have been offering the solemn sacrifice of prayer

to God. Though itmust be allov/ed that in cy.ses of

great humiUation, the hanging down of the head, is no

improper method to express that temper of mind. So

the praying publican in the text aforecited : so the Jews,

in the time of Ezra, in a full congregation, batved their

heads and nvorshifip.ed the Lord with thtir faces towards

the ground, Neh. viii. 6. But in our expressions of

hope and joy, it is natural to lift up the head, while we
believe that our redemption draws nigh ; as in Luke,

xxi. 28. I might also mention the apostle's advice,

that he that prays ought to have his head uncovered, lest

he dishonor his head, 1 Cor. xi. 4.

In tlie face tlie God of nature Irxih written vari-

ous indications of the temper of the mind ; and especi-

ally when it is moved by any warm affection.
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In divtne worship, the whole visage should be com-

posed to gravity and solemnity, to express a hoiy awe

and reverence of the majesty of God, and the high im-

portance of the work, wherem we are engaged.

In confession of sin, while we express the sorrows

of our soul, melancholy will appeur in our counte-

nances ; the dejection of the mind may be read there,

^nd according to the language of scripture, shame and

coiifusion iviU cover ourfaces. The humble sinner biush-

cs before God at the rememberance of his guilt, Jer.

li 51. Ezra ix. 6. Fervency of spirit in our peti-

tions, and holy joy when we give thanks to our God for

his mercies, and rejoice in our highest hope, will be

discovered by very agreeable and pleasing truces in the

features anti countenance.

But here let us take heed that we do not expose

curseives to tne censure of our Saviour, who reproved

the phaiisces for disfiguring their faces all that day

wnich they set apart 'toY secret fasting and prayer^ Matt.

vi. 16. Wiiile v/e are engaged in the very duty, bcme

decent appearances of the devotion of tiie Uiind, in the

(.uununahce, are very natural and pioper, and are not

here foroidden by our Lord ; but at tlie same time, it

is> beat that those discoveries or characters of the coun-

tcnaiice should fcili below, and stay behiiid tl e ir,v*-ard

afiections of the mind, rather iha.* use too high, cr than

go Lefore. The devotion cf our hearts should be warmer

u.k; -t.- locr ihun t! at of oui faces- and v\t Ehculd have

a cure cF uli iiTegu:ar iXWiJk disagreeable distortions of the
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face; all those affected grimaces, and wringing of the

countenance, us it were to squeeze out our v/ovds, or

our tears, v/hich sometimes may tempt our fellow-wor-

shippers to disgust, when tney behold us; as well as on

the other hand avoid yawning, and an air of lisilessness,

and drowsy gestures, w^hich discover the sloth of the

mind. It is a terrible word spoken by Jeremy, in another

case, Jer. xl/iii. 10. Cursed is he that doth the work of the

Lord negligently.

To lift ufi the eyes to heaven is a very natural pos-

ture cf prayer, and therefore the psalmist so often men-

tions it, Psal. cxxi. 1. andcxxiii. 1. and cxli. 8. Though

sometimes under great dejection of spirit, and concern

for sin, it is very dtctnt, with the pubiiciCh, to look down

as it Were upon the ground, as being unworthy to lift up

our eyes to heaven, where God dwells, Luke xviii. 13.

But above all, a roving eye, that takes notice of

every* thing, ought to be avoided in prayer; ^or thou;jh

it mi'y be possible for a person that prays to keep his

thoughts composed whilst his eyes thus wander, (which

at the same time seems very difticult) yet spectators will

be ready to judge that our hearts are given to v/ander,

as Tiiu.h as our eyes are, and they will suspect that the

life and spirit of devotion is absent. Upon this account

some persons h.ive found it moil agreeable, tQ keep their

eyes always closed in prayer, Icbt by the objects that oc-

cur to their sight the chain of their thoughts should be

broken, or Uieir hearts led away from God by their senses:

L
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ifor can I think it improper to shut ihat door of the senses

,

and exclude the world Avhile we are conversing with

God. But in this and other directions, I would ahvciys

excuse such persons who lie under any natural weak-

nesses, and must use tliose methods that make the v/ork

of prayer most easy to tliem.

The lifting iifi of the hajidfi^ sometimes folded to-

gether, or sometimes apart, is a very natural expression

of our seeking help from God, who dwells above, Psalm

xxviii, 2. and cxxxxiv. "z. The elevation of the eyes and-

the hands, is so much the dictate of nature in all acts of

worship wherein we_address Qod, that the heathens them-

selves frequently practised it, as we have an account in

their several writers, as well as we iind it mentioned as

the.practice of tlie saints in the holy scripture.

And as the elevation of the hands to heaven is a very

natural gesture when a person prays for hiinself; so

when a superior prays for a blessing to descend upon any

person of^n inferior character, it is veiy natural to lay

his hand itjion the head of the per.^on for whom he prays.

This v/e find practised from the beginning of the world,

and the practice descends throughout all ages. It is true

indeed, this gesture, the irjijiodtion of JiumU^ was used

by the prophets and apostles, when they pronounced

authoritive and divine blessings upon men, and coramu-

r/icated miraculous gifts. But I esteem it not so much

a peculiar rite belonging to the prophetical benediction,

as it is a natural expression of a desire ofihe divine bless-

ing from a father to a son, from an elder person to one
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that is younger^ from a minister to other Ckrislians, es-

pecially those tiiat are babes ia Christ ;.and therefore,

when a person is set apart and devoted to God, in any

solemn oHice, whilst prayers are niaJe for a di-^ ine bless-

ing to descend upon him, itn/ccaiiio-.i 0/ hxiids seems to

be a gesture of nature ; and, considered in iiself, I cannot

think it either Uula^v^ul or unnecessary.

Witii regard to other parts of the body, there is lit-

tle need of any directions: culuiJie^ci and quUtncss, aiid an

linljoriydtif qffioilurc^ sccnis to be most decent. Ahnci-t

all motions are disagreuble, especl.vlly sach ?.s c:uTy "vilh

ihem any sound or noise ; is-: hereby tae wo: slnp is ra-

ther dislU-bed thiin promoted ; and soiiie persons by such

actions, have seemed as though they beat time to the

music of their own sentences.

In secret devotion indeed, s:gh2^ and '^rocv.s^ and

iveet^ngy may be \zi'Y well allowed, where we give vent

to our v/armest passions, and our whole nature and franu

is moved with ctjvout alTections of the mind. 'But in pub-

lic these things should be less indulged, unless in such

extraordinary seasons, when all the assembly may be ef-

fectually convinced they arise deep from tlie heart. If

we indulge ourselves in various motions, or noise made

by the hands or feet, or any other parts, it will tempt

others to think that our minds are not very intensely en-

gaged, or at least it will appear so familiar and irreve-

rent, as we would not wiilinglv be guilty of in the pre-

sence of our superiors here on earth
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OF FAMILY PRAYER.

Since it is so necessary for the pei*son that speaks in

prayer to abstain from noisy motions, I hope all that join

with him will understand that it is very unseeiTily for

them to disturb the worship with motion and noise. How
indecent is it at Family Prayer, for persons to spend a

good p.atof the time, in settling themselves upon their

iineesj adjusling their dress, moving their chairs, salut-

ing those that pais by ai d come in, after the worship is

begun ! hew unbecoming is it to stir and rise, while the

tnocr three last sentences are spoken, as though devo-

tion were ^o unpleasant and teaious a thing, that they

longed to have it over I how often is it found tliat the knee

is the only part thut pays external reverence to God,

widle ail the other parts of the body are composed to

laziness, case, and negligence I some there are that scl-

dor;! come in u.i the prayer. is begun, and then there is

a bustle, and disturbance made for their accommodation.

To prevent some of these irregularities, I v*^oiild per-

suade him that prays, not to begin till all that design to

join in the family v/orshlpare present, and that even bo-

fore the chapter is read : for I wcuM not have the v/ord

of God used in a family for no other purpose than the

toiling of a bell at church, to teii that the people are com-

ing in to prayers.

OF GRACE BEFORE AND AFTER MEAT.

Since I have spoken so particularly about family

prayer, I would insert a vrord or tv.o concerning another.
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part of social worship in a family, and that is giving'

thanks bcfors and after meat : herein we ous^ht to have a

clue regard to the occasion, and the persons present ; the

neglect of which, hath been attended with indecencies

and indiscretion.

Some have used themselves to mutter a few words

with so low a voice, as though by some secret charm

they were to consecrate the food alone, and there was no

need of the rest to join with them in the petitions. Others ,

have broke out i:ito so violent a sound, as though tiicy

were bound to make a thousand people hear them.

Some perform this part of v.orship with so slight

and familiar an air, as thougli they hud no sense of the

great God to whom they speak ' others have put on an

unnatural solemnity, and chanp;ed their natural voice

into so different and aukward a tone, not without some

distortions of countenance, that hath tempted strangers

to ridicule it.

It is the custom of some, to hurry over a single

sentence or two, and they h^ve done before half the com-

pany are prepared to liit up a thought to heaven.—-And

some have been just heard to bespeak a blessing on the

churcluand the king, but seem to have forgot they v/ere

asking Go J to bless their food, or giving thanks fbr the

food they had received. Odiers again h.;ve given them-

selves a loose into a long prayer, and among a multi-

tude of other petitions, have not iuid one that related xsk

the tabls bclcrc them.

L 2
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The general rules of prudence, together with a due

observation of die custom of the place where we live,

would correct all tliese di^rders, and teach us, that a

few sentences suited to the occasion, spoken with an

audible and proper voice, are sufficient for this purpose^

especially if any strangers are present. If we are a-

broad in mixed company, many times it is best for each

person to lift up a petition to God in secret for himself;

yet in^a religious family, or where all the company are

of a piece, and no other circumstances forbids it, I can-

not disapprove of a pious soul sometimes breathing out

a few more devout expressions than are just necessary

to give thanks for tlie food we receive; nor is it im-

proper to join any other prciient occurrence of Provi-

dence together widi the table-worship.

Here I would also beg leave to add this, that when

a person is eating alone, 1 do not see any necessity of

ri.:ing always from his seat, to recommend his food to

the blessing x)f God, which may be done in any posture

of btdy Vr'ith a short ejaculation ; yet when he eats in

company, I am of opinion that the present custom of

standing up is more decent and honorable than of sit-

ting down just before we give thanks, which was too

much practised in the former age.

Thus I have delivered my sentiments concerning

the gestures firojierfci^ lirayer^ and I hope they will ap-

pear useful and proper to maintain the dignity of die

v.Gisbip, and to pay honor to God with our bodies, as

well as our scv-ls, A3 we must not make ourselves mere
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statues and lifeless engines in prayer, so neither must

we, out of pretense cf spirituality, ne,q;lect all decencies.

Our forms of religion are not numerous nor gaudy as

the Jewish rites, nor theatrical gestures or superstitious

fopperies like the papists : we have no need to be mas-

ters of ceremonies in order to worsliip God aright, if

we will but attend to the simplicity of manners which

nature dictates, and the precepts and examples oi the

gospel confirm.

Remark. Though tlie gestures tliat belong to preach-

ing are very difievent from those of prayer, yet most

of the rules that are prescribed for the expression and

the voice in prayer, may be usefully applied also to

preaching; but this difference is to be observed, that in

the work of preaching, the same restraints are not al-

ways necesisary, and especially in applying truth warm-

ly to the conscience ; for then v/e speak to men in the

name and authority of God, and v/e may indulge a

greater freedom and brightness of language, more live-

ly motions, and bolder efforts of zeal and outward fer-

vor : but in prayer, where, in the name of sinful crea-

tures, we address the great and- iioly God, every tiling

that belongs to us must be composed to an appearance

of huniilitv.
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SECT. VIIL

GENERAL DIHSCTIONS ABOUT THE GITT OF PRAYER.

THUS have I finished what I designed upou

the gift of prayer with reLjard to the ?nalter, the method,

the ex/iression^ tlie voice^ and the gesture.—I shall con-

clude this chapter with these^i^'f ge?icral directions :

1. * Keep the middle way between a nice and la-

borious attendance to all the rules I have given, and a

careless neglect of them.' As every rule seems to

curry its own reason with it, so it is proper that there

should be some regard had to it, when occasions for the

practice occur; fori have endeavored to say nothing

en this subject but what might some way o-r other be

useful towards the attainment of an agreeable gift of

prayer, and the decent exercise of that gift.—The mul-

tiplicity of ourwantsj the unfJthfuiness of our memo-
ries, the dullness and slowness of our apprehensions, the

common wanderings of cur thoughts, apd the coldiiess

of our affections, will require our best care for the re-

medy of them.

Yet, on the other hand, I would not have you con-

fine yourselves loo precisely to all these lornis in mat-

ter, method, expression, voice, and .gesture, upon eve-

ry occasion, lest you feel yourstlve.ii iLieic'^y u.icic' some

restraint, and deprive your souls of ti;jt d:v!ne iiberiy,

>^ilh w/iich, upon special occasions; the S^/uit of God
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blesses his o>yn pecple in the performance of this duty.

AVhen the heart is full of good matter, the tongue vvill

sometimes be as the jienof a readi) writer. PsiL xlv.

1. Suci) a fixedness and oiiness of thought, such a fer-

vor of pious afTections, will sornt dines produce so glo-

rious a fluency and variety of pertinent and moving- ex-

pressions, and all in so just a method, as makes it ap-

pear the man is carried beyond himself, and would be

straitened and crampt by a careful attendance to rules.

See then that the graces of prayer ore at work in

your souls ^^ith power; let this be your first and high-

eat care ; and by a sweet inHuence this will lead you to

a natural and easy performance of this duty, according

to most of the particular rules I have given, even with-

out a nice and exact attendance to them. So without

attendance to tlie rules ol art, a man may sometimes,

in a very musical humor, strike out some inimitable

[graces and fiourishes, and charm all that hear him.

2. * Arnongj ministers, and amonj^ your fellow Chris-

tians, observe those that have ti:ie most edifying gifts;*

and with regard to the matter, m.ethod, expression,

voice, ^nd gesture, endeavour to imitate them who are

most universally approved cfiind the exercise of whose

talents are most abundantly blest to excite and main-

tain the devotion of their fellow ^rcrshippcrs—And at

the same time also take notice of all the irregularities

and indecencies that any persons are guilty of in this

worship, in order to avoid them when you pray.
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3. * Use all proper means to obtam a manly pre-

i^ence cI iT,iRcl, and huly courage in religious perfor*

ir.ances ' Though excess of bashfulness be a natural

irifiru:ityj yet if inciuiJ^ed in such affairs, it may become

very culpable. There 1 ave been many Ksefui gifts bu-

ried in si:encc, tlirough a tinful bashfuhiess in tlie per-

son en-'.lo .ed witli them; and generally all persons,

\vhen they Rrst begin to pray in public, feel sometiiing

of liiis weakness, i-r v.wnt of a cue presence of mind ;

and it hath iuid dil-erent tlTects. Seme persons have

lost thut due caini'jess and temper whv< b s^iould govern

their expre ^sions, and hu^e been driven on to the end

of their prayer like a schojl-boy huirying his lessjn

over, or a u.rum rstt a running, that could not slop till

it w"ab quite down. Oihcrs have heiiitated at every sen-

tence, and. It n.ay be. feit a stop in their speech, that

they could utter no more. Others again, vvho:>e minds

have Leen well iuinis^hed and prcp-ircd have lost their

own schei^he of thoughts, and made poor ^voil: at lirst,

through mere ba5hfuh:iess.

I grant, that courage and a degree of assurance is

a natural talent; bui.it may albo, in a great measure,

be acquired by the use ct proper means: I v.'ill here

mention a fcvr cf them.

(1.) Get above the shame of appearing religious,

that you may be dead to the reproaches of a wicked

Tv'orld, and despise the jest and scundal that arc cast up-

on strict f;odi:nes3.
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(2.) ?Jake religious conversations your practice

and delight. If you are but inured to speak to men

concerning the things of God without blushing, you will

be enabled to speak to God in the presence of men v>i\ii

holy confidence.

(3 ) Labor to attain this gift of prayer in a to'era-

ble degree, and eivcrcise it often in secret for some con-

siderable time before you begin in public.

(4.) Take heed that your heart be ahrays well pre-

pared, and let the matter of your prayer be vrell pre-

mediiated when you make your first public attempts in

it.

Xo.) Strive to maintain upon your soul a mucli

greater aive of the majesty of tliat God to whom you

speak, than of the opinions of these fellow creatures

with whom you worship, that so ycu may, as it were,

forget you are in the com.pany of men, while you ad-

dress the mobt high God Chide your heart into cour-

age, when you find it shy and sinking, a:Kl say, *' D:ire

I speak to ilie great and dreadful God, and shall I be

Now in order to practise thi^ advice well, the next

shall be akin to.

(5 ) Be not too tender of your own reputation in the

externals of religion. This s-j^jac^s of spiii: which

we call cas'i/ulhcsi
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of.?t'//'minglcd ;.yith it. When we are to speak in public,

this enfeebles the mind, ti^a-ows us into a hurry, and

makes us perform much worse than we do in secret.

When we are salibfied therefore that we are engaged

in present duiy to God, let us maintain a noble negli»

gence of the censures of men, and speak with the same

courage as tho;jv-^ii nviit but God were present.

Yet to administer farther relief under this weak-

ness, I aad,

(7.) Make your £rst essays in the company of one

or two, either oi your inferiors, or your most intimate,

most pious, unci candid acquaintance, that you may be

under no fear nor concern about their sentiments or

yoUi' p''rf(;niKti;ce. Or joiii yuuryelf in society with

some } ouii,e Cirrislians of equal !i.t;M'din[>' und set apart

times for prayint; tot>ether, which is an excellent way

to obtain the ^lU oiiMctyer.

(8.) Do not aim at length in prayer, in your young-

er att»^m;;ts, Inst rather be short; offer up a few more

common and necessary requests at first, and proce-'^-d

by degrees to enlarge and fulfii t;:e several parls of this

worshi,), as farther occasion shall offer, and as your

gifls and courage enrrease.

(9.) Be not discourapjed if your first experiments

be not so successful as you deslie. Ivlany a 'Christian

has in time arrived at a glcricus gift in prayer, who

in (.heir vcuno-cr essavs have been overwhelmed v/ith
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bashfulness and confusion. Let not Satan prevail with

you therefore to cust off this practice and yo^r liope, tit

once, by such a temptation as this.

(10.) Make it the matter of your earnest requests

to God, that you may bs endowed vvitli Christian, cou-

rage, with a hcly liberty of speech, and freedom of utter-

ance, which the blessed apostle, Paul, 'often prays for:

and ycu have reason to hope, that he that gives every

,<^ood and perfect gift^ will not deny you that wnich is so

necessary to the performance of your duty^

I proceed now to iht fourth general direction.

IV. 'Intreatthe assistance of some kind Christian

friend, to give you notice of all the irregUiari.ies," that

yourself have been guilty of in prayer, especially in your

first years of the practice of this duty ;' and esteem diose

the most valuable of your friends, who jvill put them-

selves to the trouble of giving you a mc dest and an obli-

ging hint of any of yonr own imperfections : for it is not

pos::>ib!e that we ourselves should jud;^e of the tone of

our own voice, or the gestures that we oui selves use,

whether they be agreeable to our fellow worshippers or

no.^ And in other instances also, our friends may form

a more unbiassed judgment than ourselves, and there-

fore are Utiest to be our correctors.

Tor want of this, some persons in their youth have

gained so ill a habit of speaking in public, and so mcmy

M
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elisorders have attended their exercise of the gift of pray-

er

—

ill tonep-, vicious accent
s<i

%i>ild distortions of the couii"

tenance^ and divers other imfirofirieties, which they car-

ried with them all the years of their life, and have often-

times exposed the worship of God to contempt, and hin-

dered the edification of those that joined with them, ra-

ther than promoted it.

V. < Be frequent in the practice of this duty ot pray-

er, not only in secret, but with one another.* For though

every rule tliat I have before given, were fixed in your

memories, and always at hand, yet vvithout frequent

practice you will never attain to any great skill and rea-

diness in this holy exercise.

Ks onv graces themselves, by being often tried and

put upon action, become stronger, and shine brighter,

give God more glory, and do more service to men ; so

will it fare with every gift of the Holy Spirit also; it is

improved by frequent exercise. . Therefore, the apostle

bids the young tvangelist, Timothy, that he should not

neglect to stir ufi the gift that was in him^ though it was a

gift communicated in an extraordinary way, by the im-

position of hands, 2 Tim. i. 6. And therefore it is that

some serious Christians that have less knowledge, will

excel persons of great learning^ and wit, and judgment,

in the gift of prayer; because, tliough^hey do not under-

stand the rules so well, yet they practise abundantly

more. And for the most part, if all cthercircum stances

?j'e equal, it will be found a general truth, that he that

prays ?no8ty /irays bett.
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CHAP. HI.

OF THE GRACE OF PRAYER.

12^ the two first chapters, I have finished wiiat I

|5roposed concerninij the external parts of prayer; I

proceed now to lake a short view of the interaal and spi-

ritual part of that duty ; and this has been usually callcd

the GliACEOF PRAYER.

Here I shall endeavour to explr.in what it meansjr

and show how properly that term is used: afterward I

Bh.^ll particularly meiition v/hat are tlwse inward and

spiritual exercises of the mind, which are required in the

duty of prayer, and then give directions how to attain

them. But i i the most part of this chapter, I shall pass

over things with much brevity, because it is not my de-

sign in writing this book, to say over again what so many

practical writers have said oa these subjects.

SECT. I.

V/KAT THE GRACE OF PRAYER IS, AN'D KGW IT

DIFFERS FROM THE GIFT.

GRACE, in its most general sense, implies

the free and undeserved favour of one person tov/urd a-

nother that is esteemed his inferior : and in the language

of the New Testament, it is usually put to signify the

favour and mercy of (iod toward sinful creatures, wiiich
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upon all accounts is acknowledi^ed to be free and unde-

served. Now because our natures are corrupt and averie

to what is good, and whensoever they are changed, and

inclined to God and divine things ; this is done by the

poAver of God workhig in us: therefore, this very chimge

cf nature, this renewed and divine frame of mind, is

t2.11ed in the commcr. knguage of Chrlatiiins, by the

If I were to write my thoughts of the distinction be-

tween the terms ofvlrrue, /:o^i:2css, and ^racc, I should

iyive then; thus:

Jlriue generally signifies the mere material part cf

that V. liich is good, v.idiout a particular reference to God,

as the principle or end thereof: therefore, the good

dispositions ar.d actions of the Heathens were called Fii~

:u£s. And this woid also is applied to scLriely, chasti-

ty, rigliteousncss, and every thing that relates to our-

iielves and our neiglibours, rather than to religion and

things th..t relate to divine worship.

Holiness signlBe-s all these good dispositions and ac-

tions, whh their particular reference to God as their end,

vo whose gipry they are devQtcd and performed. The

woid hoh^ s'gihics that which is devoted or dedicated.

Grace denotes the saiTiC dispositions, with a pccu-

....: regard to God as their principle, intimating that

they proceed from his favour.
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Sometimes this word is used in a comprehensive

sense, to signify ihe whole train of Christian virtues, or

the universal habit of holiness. So may those texts be

understood, John i. 16. Of his fulness we have received

grace. 2 Pet. iii. 18. Groiv ui grace arid in the knowledge

of our Lord Jesus Christ. And so in our common lan-

guage we say, such a person is a graceless wretch, he

has no grace at all, that is, no good dispositions. We
say such an one is truly gracims or he has a principle of

grace, that is, he is a man of religion and virtue.

Sometimes it is used in its singular sense, and means

any one inclination or holy principle in the mind. So v»-e

say, the grace offaith, the grace oj rcfientance, the grace,

cfhope, or love. So 2 Cor. viii. 7. Therefore, as ye a-

bound in fiith, in knowledge, in your love to us, see that

ye abound in this grace also, that is liocrality.

Sometimes it is used in a sense a little more enlarg-

ed, but not universal, and it implies all those pious qual-

ifications that belong to any one action or duty ; so we

read of the grace that belongs to conversation, Col. iv,

6. Let your sfieech be always tvith grace, the grace of sing-

ing, Col. iii. 16. Singing with grace in your hearts ; and

ihe grace of divine worsiiip seems to be mantained, Heb.

xii. 28. Let us liave grace, whereby we may serve God

acccfitably, with reverence, kc. and the grace of prayer,

Zech. xii. 13, / willficur on the hou^e cfDavid the Spirit

fgr^ice and sujijuication.
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* The Grace of Prayer, in our common accepta-

tion, is not any one single act or habit of mind, but it

im^^lies all these holy dispositions of soul which are to be

exercised in that part of divine worship.' It consits in a

readmess to put forth those several acts of the sanctified

mind, will and afteclions, v.hich are suited to the duty

of prayer.

Hence v/ill appear the great diiTerence that is be-

twixt the gift and grace of prayer. The gift is but the

cutsids, the shape, the carcase of the duty. The grace

is the soul and spirit, tliat gives it life, and vigor, and

cfncacy, that renders it acceptable to God, and of real

advantage to ourselves. ,

The gift chiefly consists in a readiness of thought^

agreeable to the several parts of prayer, and a faculty

of expressing those thoughts in speaking to God. The

grace consists merely in the inward working oS'the heart

and conscience toward God and religion. The gijt has

a shew and appearance of holy desires and affections;

but holy affections, sincere desires, and real converse

with God, belong only to the grace offirayer.

The gift and the gi-ace are many time separated

une from the other, and it hath been often found tliat the

gif offirayer hath been attained in a great degree by stu-

^y and practice, and by the common workings of the

Spirit of God communicated to some persons that have

i;.nown nothing of true grace. There may be also the

^racc pj prayer in lively exercise \^ some souls, that
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have but a very small dec;ree of this gift^ ar.d that hardly

know-how to form their thoughts aiid desires into a re-

gular, method, or to express tl.cse desires in tolerable

language.

Concerning some persons it may be said, as in Mat.

\ii. 22 that thcilgh ihey could pour out abundance of

Avcrds before God in prayer, though they could preach

like apostles, or like angels, or cast cut elevila in the

name of Christy yet our Lord Jesus knows them not, for

they have no grace. On the other hand, there are some

that are dear to God, that can but chatter and cry like a

sivailoiv or -a C7'ane, as Hezekiah did, and yet are in the

lively exercise of the grace of prayer. But where both

these, the gift and the grace, meet together in one per-

son, such a Christian biings honour to God, and has a

greater capacity and prospect of doing much service for

souls in the world ; he is made of great use to the edifir

cation and comfort of his fellow-Christians.

Those acts of the sanctified soul in all its powers,

which are put fortli in the duty of prayer, may be pro-

perly called so many graces of the Holy Spirit, drawn

forth in to exercise. And of these some belong to the

whole work and worship of prayer, and others are pecu-

liar to the several parts of tiie duly.
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SECT. II.

GE>7ERAL GRACES OF PRAYER.

THE graces that belong to the whole work or

duty of prayer, are such a^ these;

I .
* Faith or belief of the being of God, and his

perfect knowledge, and his gracious notice of all that

we speak in prayer.' This rule the apostle gives, Heb.

xi. 6. He that cometh to God, must believe that he is^

and that he is a rewarder of all that diligently seek him.

We should endeavor to impress our minds frequently

with a fresh and lively beiicf of God*s existence, though

he be so much unknown ; of iiis presence, though he be

invisible; of his just and merciful regard to all the ac-

tions of men, and especially their religious affairs ; that

so prayer may not be a matter of custom and ceremony,

but performed with a design and hope of pleasing God,

ttnd getting some good from iiim. This exercise of a

lively faith runs through every part of the duty, and

gives spirit and power to the whole worship.

II. < Gravity, solemnity, and seriousness of spirit.'

Let a light and trivial temper be utterly banished,

when we come into the presence of God. When we

speak to the great Creator (who must also be our judge)

about concerns of infinite and everlasting moment, we

ought to have our souls cloathed vrith solemnity, and
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not to assume those airs which are lawfiil at oLher sea-

sons, when we tulk wi'Ji our fello'.v-creatures about mean-

er affairs. A wantonness and vanity of mind ought never

to b3 indulged in the least degree, when we come to

perform any part of divine worship ; and especially when

we, who are but dust and ashes, speak unto the great

and dreadful God.

III. ' Spirituality aii.l heavenly-nkir.iledness, should

run throui^h the whole of this duty :' for prayer is a re-

tirement Irom earth, and retreat from cur fellow crea-

tures to attend on God, and hold correspondence with

him th.it dweih in heaven. If cur thoughts are full of

corn, and wine, and oil, and the business of this life,

we shall not seek so earnestly the favor and face cf God,

£3 becomes devout worshippers. Tlie things of the

world, therefore, must be command-d to stand by fcr

a season, and to abide at the foot of the m.ount, wiiile

we walk up higher to cfrer up cur sacrifices, as Abra-

]Kim did, and to meet our Cod. Our aims, and ends,

and desiies should grow more spiritual, as we pro-

ceed in this duly. And though Gcd incKiIges us to

converse vith him about many of our temporal afrl.irb

in prayer, yet let us take care th. t the things of our souls,

and the eternal world, always possess the chief room in

our hearts. And whatsoever of the cares of this life en-

ter into our prayers, and are spread before the Lord,

Yzi us see that our aims therein are spiritual, that our

very desires tf earthly coi^iforts may be purified from

all carnal' ends, and sanctified to some divine purposes.
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to the glory of God, to tbe honor of the gospel, and tlicr

salvation ol our souis.

IV. ' Sincerity and uprightness ofheart, is another

grace that must run through this -worship.' Whether

we speak to God concerning his own glories, whether

v/e give him thanks for his abundant goodness, or con*

fcss Gur v:aiou3 iniquities bvifore liini, cr express our

desires of mercy at his hand ; siiil let ou< hearts and our

lips agree, ana not be found mockers of God, who

searches tne hearts and tries the reins, and can sjiy hy-

pocrisy in the darkest corneis of the soul.

V, * Iloiy watchfuhieis, and intention of mind Up-

on {he ciuiy in Wiuch we are engaged ; this must run

through every part of prayer.' Our thoU.;ihis must not

be suffered to wander among the creatures, and rove to

the eiius of the eartli, when wc come ta converse with

the high and holy God. Without this hol^ watchful-

ness we shall be in danger of leaving God in the midst

of tne- -worship, because Uie tempiations that arise from

Satan, and from our own hearts,- are various and strong.

Without tiiis watchfulness our worship will degenerate

into foimality) and we shall find coldness and indiffer-

cnce creeping upon our spirits, and spoiling the suc-

cess of our unties. JVatch unto prayer^ is a constant di«

rection of the great apostls.

I might add to these, humility and delight or {ilea^

siire^ ana other exercises of the sanctified affections^
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but I shall have occasion more properly to mention them

under the next head.

SECT, III. -^

GRACES THAT BELONG TO PARTICULAR PARTS OF

PRAYER

THE graces that particularly belong to the sev-

eral parts of prayer, are distinguished according to the

parts of this duty ; namely,

I. Invocation, or calling upon God, requires a spe-

cial awe of liis Majesty to attend it, and a deep sense of

our own meanness aiid unworthiness ; and at the same

time we should express holy vronder and pleasure, that

the most high Gcd, who inhabits eternity, will suffer

such contemptible aiid worthless beings as we are, to

hold correspondence with hini.

II. The work o^ adorailcn ov firaise runs through

the several attributes of the divine nature, ana requi es

of us the exercise of our various aflections suited co

those se^eral attributes. As when we mention God's

self-sufRciency and independency, it bficonies us to

be humble and acknowled;^e our dependence: wjien

v:e speak of his power ana ci lis wiscom, we should

abase curselves before him, because of our weakness

aBd foiiy, a-s well as stand in l.oly aamiration at the in-
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finity of those glories of God. Vrhen we mention his

love and compassion, our fe.als should return n u^h love

to him again, and have our al ccticns going forth strong-

ly towards him. When ^v thuik of his justice, v/e

should have a holy uwe upt our spirits, and a religi-

ous fear, suited to the present 3 of the just and dreadful

Gcd. And the thought of hi. foigiveness should awa-

ken us to hope and joy.

III. In the cor.Jcssion of our sorrows and our sin^^,

fiut7iilinjis a necessary grace, and deefi contrition of sou
l^

in the presence of that God whose laws we have broken,

whose gospel v/e h-ive abused, vviiobe majesty we have

aflVouted, and whose vengeance we have deserved. Here

all tiie spriUj^s of repentance shoUid be set open, and we

shouici mourn for sin, even at tiie same time Me hope

that miquiiy is forgiven, and our souls are reconciled to

God. Shame and stlf'hidignation^ and hoiy rtTtvge a-

gaiiist the corruptions of our hearts, should be awaken-

ed also in tins part of prayer.

IV. In our petzdons we should raise our desires to

such (liferent degrees ot fervency, as the nature of our

requests makes necessary. VVtien we pray for the

things of the upper world, and eternal bkssings, we

cannot be too warm in our desires : when we seek the

mercies of life, the degree of fervency should be abated,

for it is possible that we may be happy, and yet go

without many of 'the comforts of the present state : su.b*

?7iisston is here required; and God expects to see his

children tlius rationally lelic^icus, and wisely to divide
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the things that are most agreeable to his will, and most

necessary for our felicity.

While Tve make intercession for our friends, or our

enemies, we ought to feel in ourselves warm and lively

compassion y and when v/e pray for the church of Christ

in the world, we should animate all our expressions with

a burning zeal for his glory, and tenderness for our fcl-

low-Chrisdans.

V. Pleading with God, calls for humble imfiortuni-

ty : for the arguments that we use with God, in plead-

ing with him, are but the various forms of importunate

requebt. But because v/e are but creatures, and we
9pcak to God, humility ought to mingle with every one

of our arguments. Our pleadinp:s with him sliould be

so expressed, as always to carry with them that decen-

cy, and that distance that becomes creatures, in the pre-

sence of their Maker. In pleadings also we are requi-

red to exerc'se > -ith in thf^promises of the gospel, faith in

the name q/ Christ Jesus, our mediator, faith in the mer^

cies ofour God, according to tlie discoveries he hatlimade

of himself in this world. Wg are called to believe that

he is a Go^] '/learing prayer, and will bestow upon us

what we S':"r :, so far as is necessary for his glory

and our sa!v. ion: to believe r/w^ //e is a reivarder of

iht'TK that di'ii^ ntly fcck him^ Heb. xi. 6. Here also the

grace of hoht comes into exercise ; for while we trust

the promises, we hope for the things promised, or the

things for which we petition. We ought to maintain an

N
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huiTibie holy expectation, of those mercies for which we
plead with God. Wc must direct cur prayer to himy

and look li/i with David, Psal. v. 3. and with Habakkuk,

sta7id njion our ivaic/i-toivcr, arid see what he ivillansiver

nsy Hab. ii. 1.

VI. In that part of the prayer which is called firo"

fcsdon, or self-resignation
^
great humility is again requir-

ed ; a sweet submission to his will, a composedness and

quietness of spirit under his determination, even though

for reasons of infinite wisdom and love, he witlihold from

us the particulai* comforts that we seek. Here let pa-

^ience have its perfect exercise, and let the soul continue

in an humbla frame, waiting upon God. While we give

up ourselves to God, a divine steadiness of soul should

attend it, and the firmest courage of heart against all

oppositions, while we confiriTi all our self-dedications to

the Lord.

VII. In thanksgiving a most hearty gratitude of soul

iS required, a deep sense ol divine favours, and a readi-

ness to return unto God, according to his goodness, to

the utmost of our capacities; a growing love to God,

ar.d sincere longing to do something for him, answer^ b:e

to the variety and riches of his grace tov,^ards us. Here

also, with holy wonder, we acknowledge the condescen-

sion of God to bestow mercies upon us, so unv/orthy ;

and this wonder should arise and grov*^ up into divine joy,

wiiiie we bless our Maker for the raercies of tliis life,

andourPather for an interest in his covenant, and his spe-

cial lore. And in our thank^^gi-cings v/e should be sure to
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tilke notice of all returns of prayer, all inercifal appear

ances of God in answer to our recuesis; fur it is but a

poor converse maintained wiili God, ifv.e are only care-

iur about cur speuhing to iiim, but take no notice ofaDf

replies he condescends to m.dve to oar poor and vrorih--

less addresses.

VIIL ' V/hen we diess- God, Ave should shew an car^

nest Ion f^iii^ -^hzv the honour of the name of God/ aad

our souls should breathe fervently after theaccoaipU'^h--

nient of those promises vrherein he hath cno-c4;^-ed to

spread his own honours, and to Hiagnify hds own nairi'j

and the name of his Con ; we should, 'as it v.'ere, exuk

and triumph in thjse 2;lorieS; which God, cur God, po;:.''

S23SCS, uiid l;;jo:c;i to iliinU th.;t he sihull io;* cv^J: ];^0w5.wu^

iheiii.

Then wc conclude the whole prayer Vvith cur Jhncii

of sincerity and of faith, in one short %vord expressinjj

over again our adorations, our confessions, and cur pe-

titions; trustuig and hoping for the audience of our pray-

ers, and acceptance of our persons ; from whence we

"should take encouragement to rise from this duty with a

sweet serenity and composure of mind, and maintain a

joyfid and heavenly frame, as those that have been with

God.

But lest some pious and humble souls i:houId be

discouraged, when they find not these lively exercises

of faith, hope, love, fervency of desire, and divine de-

light in worship, and thence conclude thuc ihey hav© i"-o'^
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the grace of/iraycrj I would add this caution^ namely^

that all the graces of prayer are seldom at work in the

soul at once, in an emineiit and sensible degree ; some-

times one prevails more, and sometimes another, in this

feeble and imperfect state : and when a Christian cornes

before God with much deadness of heart, much over-

come with carnal thoughts, and feels great reluctancy,

even to the duty of prayer, and falls down before God
Pxiourning, complaining, self-condemningj and with sighs

and deep .e:roans, in secret makes known his burden and

his sins to God, though he can rpeak but few words be-

fore him j such a frame and temper of mind, will be ap-

proved of by that God who judges the secrets of the heart

and makes most compassionate allowances for the in*

firmity of our flesh, and will acknowledge his own grace

working in that soul, though it be but just breathing and

struggling upwards through loads of sin and sorrow.

SECT. IV.

DIRECTIONS TO ATTAIN THE GRACE OF PRATER.

IN order to direct us in the spiritual perfor-

mance of this duty, vre must consider it as a holy con-

Terse maintained between earth and heaven, betwixt the

great and holy God, and mean sinful creatures. Now
he most natural rules that I can think of, to carry on this

converse, arc such as these:
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Direction 1. * Possess your hearts with a most affec^

-

ling sense of the characters of the tv/o parties that are to

maintain this correspondence ; that is, God and your-

selves.' This indeed is one direction for ihs gift qffiray-

er but it is also necessary to attain the grcce. Let us

consider who this glorious being is, that invites us to

tliis fellowship with himself; how awful in majesty I how

terrible in righteousness 1 how irresistible in power ! how

unsearchable in wisdom I how all-sufficient in blessedness I

howcondescehdingin mercy ! Let us again consider, who

are we that are invited to tliis correspondence: howviiein.

our original ! how guilty in our hearts and lives I how needy

ofevery blessing ! how utterly incapable to help ourselves *

^

and how miserable for ever, if we are v/itkout God

!

And if we have sincerely obsyed the call of his

gospel, and have attained to some comfortable hope of

his love ; let us consider, how innnite are our obligations

to him, and how hecessary, and how deii^jhtful it is to

enjoy his visits here, with whom it v/ill be our happiness

to dwell for ever. When we feel our spirits deeply im-

pressed with such thoughts as these are, vvc are in the

best frame, and most likely way to pray v.ith grace iri,

our hearts.

Direction 2. < V.lien you come before God, remem-
hzv the nature of this correspondence, it is all spiritual

j

remember die dignity and privilege, the de&ign and the;

i:apor:aace of it.*

A sense of the high favor, in being admitted to this

fmvUege a:id/;u7ic;r v/iii £il yor.r syuls V;i;h humble won*?-
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der, and with heavenly joy, such as becomes the favour-

ites and worshippers of an infinite God. A due atten-

dance to the desif^n and imfiortance of this duty, will fix

your thoughts to the most immovable attention, and

strict v/atchfulness ; it will overspread your spirit with

seriousness, it v/ill command all your inward powers to

devotion, and will raise your desires to holy fervency.

You pray to him that hath power to save and to destroy,

about your eternal destruction, or eternal salvation ; and

if eternity, with all its awful attendants, will not awakeij

some of the graces of prayer, the soul must be in a very

stupid frame.

Direction 3. < Seek earnestly a state of friendship

with him v/hom you converse with, and labor after a

good hope and assurance of that friendship.' We are all

by nature enemies to God, and children of wrai/iy Rom.

viii. 7. and Ephes. ii. 2. If we are not reconciled, we

can never hold communion with him. How can we de-

light in converse with an enemy so almighty ? or pay

liim due worship, while we believe he hates, and will

destroy us ? But O ! how unspeakable is tho pleasure in

holding converse with so infinite, so almighty, and so

compassionate a friend ! and how ready will all the pow-

ers of nature be to render every honor to him, while we

feel and know ourselves to be his favourites, and chil-

dren of his grace? While we believe that all bis honors

are cur glory, in this state of friendship; and each of

his perfections are pillars of our hope? and the assurance

of our happiness I
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Now, in order to obtain this friendship, and to pro-

mote this divine fellowship, I recommend you to the

next direction.

Direction 4. ' Live much upon, and with Jesus the

Mediator, by whose interest alone you can come near

God, and be brought into his company.* Christ z« the

luayy the truth, and the lije : And no man comes to the Fa<-

ther but 6i/7«my Johnxiv. 6. Through hiiUyJsnvaand Gen*

tiles have access unto the Father, Ephes. ii.ll. l^ve

mucli upon him therefore by trust and dependence, and

live much with him by meditation and love.

When a sinner under first conviction sees with

hoiTor the dreadful holiness of God, and his own guilt

and desert of damnation, how fearful is he to draw near

to God in prayer ! and how much discouraged while he

abides without hope ! but when he first beholds Christ

in his mediatorial ofFices, and hisr glorious all-sufficiency

to save ; when he first beholds this new and living way

of access to God, consecrated by the blood of Christ

;

how cheerfully doth he come before the throne of God,

ond pour out his whole soul in prayer ; and how lively

is his nature in the exercise of every grace suited to his

duty \ how deep his humility ! how fervent his desires I

how importunate his.pleadings 1 how warm and hearty

are his thanksgivings I

And we have need ahvays to maintain upon our

fipirits a deep sense of the evil of tin, of our desert of

death, of the dreadful holiness of God, and impossibili-

ty of our converse with him withont a mediutor ; that
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so the name of Jesus may be ever precious to us, and

that M'e ma)^ never venture into the presence of God in

set and solemn prayer, without turning the eye of our

souls to Christ our glorious introducer.

Direciion 5. ^ Maintain always a praying frame i

a temper of mind ready to converse with God.* This

ivill be one way to keep all praying graces ever ready fop

exercise. Visit him therefore often, and upon all oc-

casions, with whom you would obtain some immediate

communion at solemn seasons of devotion, and make

the work of prayer your delight, nor rest satisfied till

you find pleasure in it.

What advantages and opportunities soever you en»

joy for social prayer, do not neglect praying in secret;

ut least once a day constrain the business of life to give

you leave to say something to God alone.

When you join with others in prayer, where you

?j'e not the speaker, let your heart be kept intent and

watchful to the work that you miiy pray so much ihs

better when you are the mouth of others to God.

Take frequent occasions, in tlie midst of your du-

ties in the world, to lift up your heart to God : he is rear

dy to hear a udden sentence, and will answer the breath
\

ings of a holy soul towards himself in ihc short inter-

vals or spates beiwixtyour daily affairs . Thus you may

fivay "dnthout cead/ir, as the apostle directs, and your

graces may be. ever, lively : v.h'^rv^asj if ycu only make-;
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your addresses to God in the moniing; and evening, ^and

forget him all the day, your hearts will grow indiffer-

ent in worship, and you will only pay a salutation with

your lips and your knees, and fulfil the task with dull

formality.

Direction 6. * Seek earnestly the assistance of

the Holy Spirit.* It is he that works every grace in us,

and fits us for every duty ; it is he that awakens sleep-

ing graces into exercise ; it is he that draws the soul

near to God, and teaches us this correspondence with

heaven. He is the Spirit of grace and supplication \

but because this is the subject of the following chapter,

I shall pursue it no further here.

CHAP. IV

OF THE SPIRIT OF PRAYER.

ALL the rules and directions that have hitherto

been laid^own, in order to teach us to pray, v/iil be iQ-

effectual, if we have no divine aids: '!ve are not sufficient

of ourselves to think one good tiiotight ; all thai is good

comes from God. If therefore we would attain the gift

or grace ofprayer, we must seek botn from heaven ; and

since the mercies of God, of this kind, that are bestowed

on men, are usually attributed to the Holy Spirit, he

may very properly be called ihe Spirit oj firaxjer ; andas

such, his assistai^ce is to be sought witfe diligence anp

importunity.
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1 confess ih&sf-irzt cfjirai/er, in our language, m:.y

sometimes blgtufy a temper of mind well furnished and

ready fur the w.ik ci' prayer: so \vhe;i we say, ' ihere

WiiS a greater SriRiT c/" F^rayeh found in churches in

former d.iys thun njv/ ;' -we mean that there was a great-

er degree oi t;ie W;i' and ^race of prayer found amongst

men ; their hearts and their tongues were better fur-

liisheu ai.:d litied for this duty. But to deny the ii/iirfi

oj iLT^ut-)' m uU other senses, and declare thei^ is no

need of any innnences frcm the Holy Spiilt to assist us

to p' ay, carries in it a high degree cf sslf-suSiciencys

a-Uijo.vlc.s upjii proLneness.

jMy business, thcrcforc> in this ch;]plcr;, l-iIuH be to

prov>>. ;,>y plain and easy arguments, that the Spirit of

God doin assist his people in prayer : then to shew what

Lis assistances are, and how far they extend, that we

ir.ay not ex^^.cct more frcm him than scripture i>ro-

mis-.es, nor attribute too little to his influences ; and af-

ter a few cautions laid down, I shall proceed to give

some direc lions how the aids of the Holy Spirit may b&

t>btain.ed.

SECT. I.

iHOCrS OF THE ASSISTANCE OF THE SPIRIT OF G0&

IN PRAYER.

THE methods of proof which I shall use to

evince theinfiuence of the Spirit of God in prayer-, are
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these three : (1) Express texts of scripture. (2.) Col-

lateral texts. (3.) The experience of Christians.

I. The^r3t argument is dra^Mi xrom such exfiress

texts of scrifiture AS these:

1st Text, Zech. xii. lO. I ivillpour out on the house

of Davi'dy and the inluzbitants of Jcrusaleniy a Sjiirit of

grace and cf s7i/iplicatio7is^ Here the Holy Spirit of God is

called a spirit of siipplicatioRs, with respect to the spe-

cial operations and ends for which he is here proniiset'.

The plentiful corcmunication of his operations to nien,

is often expressed by pouring him out upon them, as

Isai. xliv. 3. Prov. i. 23. Tit. iii. 6. and many other

places. Now that this prophecy refers to the times of

the gospel is evident, because the effect of it is a look-

ing to Christ as pierced or crucified. 7'iiey shall look on

km nvhom theij have pierced*

Objection, Some will say, this promise only refers

to the Jews, at the time oi their converbion.

Ansnver, Mcst of these exceeding great and pre-

cious promises, that relate to gospel times, are made
expressly to Jacob, and Israel, and Jerusalem, and Sior,

in the language of the Old Testament ; and how dread-

fully should we deprive ourselves, and all the Gentile

believers, of all these gracious promises at one stroke,

by such a confined expositi.on ? whereas the apostle Paul

sometimes takes occasion to quote a promi?-c of the

Old lebtainent made to the Jews, and applies it to the
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Gentiles, as 2 Cor. vi. 16— 18. Iiuilldwell with them end

nvalk among them^ and I ivill be their Gody and they shall

be 7ny people ; which is written for the Jews, in Levit.

xxvi. 12. Come out from among them—^touch -^^c unclean

things a7id J will be a Father to yoii^ &cc. which are cited

from Isa. lii. 11. and Jer. xyxi 1. 9. where Israel

alone is nr.enticined. And yet in 2 Cor. vii. 1. the apostle

says, having thirejtre these promises^ dearly beloved, let

lis cleanse ourselves, £cc. / nd thus he makes the Ccrm-

thians, as it were, possessors of these very promises.

He gives us also much encouragement to do the sr.me,

when he teijs us, Kom. xv. 4. IVhafsoever things

were written aforetime^ were writteti for our learnings

that we through patience a7id comfort of ike scriptures

wigh: have hope and ver. 8, 9. he assures us, that Jesus

Christ corfrms the promises ir.ade to thefathers^ that the

Gentiles inay glorify Godpor his mercy. Again, in 2 Cor-

i. 20. Ml the promises of God in him arc yea^ and in him

Ameny to the glory of God.. Now it would have been to

very little purpose to have told the Romans, or the Co-

rinthians, of the stability of all the promises of God if

their faith might not have embraced them.

We are said to be blessed with faithfvl Ab->-ohamy if

we are imitators of his failh, Gal, iJi. 29. If loe are

Christ*s then we are Abraham*s seed and hdtf. according to

the promise: heirs by faith oftlie same blcssinq;s that are

promised to Abraham, and to his seed. Rom. iv. 13.

Now this very promise, the promise of the Spirit, iu re-

ceived by us, Gentiles, as heirs of Abraham. Ga!. iii.

14. Thap the blessing rf Abraham might come an the Gen-
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tiles through Jesus Christ, that ive might receive the firo-

mise ofthe Sjiirit throughJaith, Being interested, there-

fore/ in this covenant, we have a right to the same pro-

mises, so far as they contain grace in them that may be

properly communicated to us. And tlierefore the house

of David, in this prophecy of Zechariah, doth not only

signify the nat^iral descendants of David the King, but

very properly includes the family of Christ, the true

David ; believers, that are his children, and inhabitants

of Jerusalem, and members of the true church, whether

they were originally Jews or Gentiles : for in Christ Jesus

men are no£ known by these distinctions, there is neither

Je%v nor Greeks Gal. iii. 28.

2d Text, Luke xi. 13. After Christ had ansv.'ered

the request of his disciples, and taught them how to pray,

by giving them a pattern ofprayer, he recommends them

t^ ask his Fatlier for the Holy Spirit, in order to a fuller

and further assistance, and instruction in this work of

prayer, as the whole context seems to intimate.

3d Text. Rom. viii. 2 5. The S/drit heljieth our in-

Jirmities, for toe knovj not what to p.ray for as we ought^

but the Sfiirit itself maketh intercession for us with groan^

ing€ which cannot be uttered. This cannot be interpreted"

as though the Holy Spirit assumed the work of Christ,

who is our proper intercesbor and advocate ; for the Spi-

rit not being cloathed with human nature, cannot proper-

ly be represented under such an inferior character, as

tiiQ nature of prayer or petition seems to imply j wliere*

O
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as our Lord Jesus Christ, being man as well as Goc!,

may properly assume the character of a pedtioner. The

business of the Holy Spirit therefore is, to teach and

help us to plead with God in prayer for the things which

we want. And this will appear evidently by the next

scripture.

4th Text. Gal. iv. .6. God hath sent the Spirit Bfhis

Son into your heartsy crying Abba^ Father. That is the

Spirit of God inclines and teaches us to address God ia

prayer, as om' Father. And so it is explained Rom.

viii. 15. Ye have received the Spirit of adoption^ ivhereby

zve cry Abba, Father. It may be noted here, that tliis

{Spirit of adoption belongs to every true Christian in

more or less degrees, otherwise tlie apostle's reasoning

would not appear strong and convincing. Because ye

arc sens, he hath sentforth the Spirit of his Son^ kc.

5th Text. Eph. vi. 18. Fraying always^ with all

firayer and supplication in the Spirit, and matching there-

sinto with all perseverance. These words en pneumati

(m the Spirit) have reference to the werk of the Spirit

of God in us, for so the words en pneumati signify

in other places of tlie New Testament; Mat. xii. 28. /

cast out devils by the Spirit of Cod. Luke ii. 27. He

came by the Spirit into the temple. 1 Cor. xii. 8, 9. 7b

one is given by the Spirit, the word of wisdom, to an*

other, knowledge, by the same Spirit, &c. In this verse of

the epistle to the Fphesians, it cannot properly signi-

fy /ircyi.^ig ivith our own sjiirit, tliat is, with the inten*
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tion ofour own minds-, because that spems to be impliGcl

in tlie next words, "xatching therlunio.

ObjectiQ7i. Some will say still, \:c\2Xi\\\sfiraying in

tlie s^iirit was to be performed by an extraordinary gifty

which was commuDicaled to the apostles, and many

others in the first age of Chriblianity ; something like

the gift of tongues at Pentecost; and various gifts

among the Corinthians, when they prayed, and preached,

and sung by inspiration, 1 Cor. xiv.

Ansiver, Whatsoever there was of extraor^nary

and.miraculous communications of the Spirit in those

firs>t days of the gospel, we pretend not to the same no"^."

But the assistances of the Spirit, v/herecf we speak, are

in some measure attainable by Christians in all ages; for

in this, Eph.vi. 18. Praying in ^/ie«^'2mV is enjoined to all;

believers, and at all times, with all sorts of prayer. Now
it is not to be supposed that at all times, and in ail sorts-

of prayer, Christians should have this extraordinary gift.

Vv^e may also further remark, that the gifc cfprayer

itself is not expressed^as such an extraordinary and mi-

raculous gift, neither in the prophecy of Joel, Chap. ii.

nor in Acts, Chap.ii. where that prophecy of Joel i& ac-

complished ; nor is it mentioned particularly in the epis-

tles of St. Paul, among tlie miraculous gifts of the Holy

Spirit, in those places where they are enumerated. But

only the gift cffirayer in an unknown tongue seems to be

spoken of in I Cor. xiv. which rather refers to the gfft of

tongues^ th^n to that of jirayer. And it is not unlikely.
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that the omission of silence of the grft offiraycr in those

texts, ^migbt be designed for this very purpose, namely,

that thoug-h there were gifts of prayer by innmediate in-

spiration in those days; yet that there should be no bar

laid against the expectation of Christians in all ages of

some divine assistances in prayer, by a pretence that tliis

was only an extraordinary gift to the apostles, and the

first Christians.

6ih Text, James v. 16. which we translate the e^tc-

tualfervantfirayer of the rii^h^'ous. In the original it is

* DER#is ENKHGouMENE,* ^ the inwrought fivaycr.* This

word is Uicd to signify persons possessed with a good or

evil spirit ; and it signifies here prayer wrought in us

b^y the good spirit that possesses us, that leads us and

guides us. And the word is used in this sense several

times in 1 Cor. xii, where the gifts of the Holy Spirit

are spoken oF. Yet let it be observed, that here the

apostle is speaking of sech at^ inwrought prayer as all

Christians might be capable of; for his epistle is direct-

ed to all the scattered tribes of Israel, James i. 1. and he

bids thera all co.>2/j?-ss theirfaults to one another^ and pray

for one another^ that they may he healed; and for this rea-

son, because the inwrought prayer of the righteous a-vaiU

€th much»

The last text I shall mention is Jude, verse 20.

Praying in the Holy Ghost, keep yourselves in the love of

God. Now this epistle is written to all that are sanctified

by God the Father^ preserved and called in Jesus Christy

verse 1. They are all directed to pray by the assistance
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of the Holy Ghost ; and those who have not this Sfiirit^

in verse 19, are said to ht sensual,

I confers, the Holy Spirit hath been, in a great mea-

sure, so long departed from his churches, that we are

tempted to think, that all his operations, in exhortations,

in prayer, and preaching, belong only to the first age;^

of Christianity, and to the extraordinary ministers, pro-

phets, and apostles ; and it was from this absence of the

Spirit that men proceeded to invent various methods to

supply the want of him in prayer, by pater-nostei*s>

beads, Fitanies, responses, and other forms,* some good

and some bad, to which tliey confined the churches, to

keep up the form of worship, and the attention of the

people; and, at best, we are left by many teachers to

the use of our inere natural powers, our reason and me-,

mory; and hence spring those reproachful expressions

about the Spirit of prayer, and the endless labors of men
to make this word signify only the temper and disposi=

tion of the mind : so the Spirit of adoption, in their sense,

is nothing but a child-like temper, and the Spirit of pray-

er m6ans nothing else but a praying frame of heart.

But since some texts expressly speak of the Holy

Spirit as working these things in us; since in many
scriptures the Spirit of God is promised to be given us>

to dwell in us, and be in us, and to assist in prayer, wliy

should we industriously exclude him from the hearts of

ths saints, and thrust him out of thor^e scriptures, where-

soever the words will possibly endure any other sense ?

O 2
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. It is in my opinion much more natural and reason-

able for us to interpret those places where the Spirit is

mentioned, according to the plain language of clear texts?

"wh^re the name of God*s own Spirit is written.

However, if a man will but allow the Spirit of God','

and his assistances in prayer, to be mentioned In any one

text of scripture, so far as to be persuaded and encour^g*

ed thereby to seek those assistances that he may pray

better, I will not be angry with him, that he cannot find

this Spirit in every text where others believe he is spok«

en of and designed,

II. The second argument for the aids of the Holy

Spirit in prayer, is drawn from collateral scriptures, and

such are all those texts which represent the blessed Spi-

rit as the spring of all that is good in us, and shew us that

all other duties of the Christian life are to be performed

in and by this Holy Spirit. Saints are born of this S/iirit,

John iii. 6. Are led by the SjiiHt. Rom. viii. 14. Walk

in the Spirit. Gal. v. 16. Live in the S/iirit, verse 25. By

this Spirit mortify the deeds of the body, Rom. viii. 13.

The Spirit convinces oj sin, John xvi. 9. and fits us for

confession. The Spirit witnesseth with our spirits that we

tire the children of God, Rom. viii. 16. and thereby fur-

bishes us with thanksgivings. The Spirit sanctifies usj

and fills us with love, and faith, and-humility, and every

grace that is needful in the wprk of prayer. Why then

should men take so much pains to hinder us from piray"

ing by the Spirit, when it is only by this Spirit we can

waik with God, and have accc&s to God, Eph, ii. 18.
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III. Tl\e third argument to prove that the Spirit

af God doth soraetimes assist men in the work of pray-

er, is the experience of all Christians with regard to tha

grace of prayer, and many Christians Jn the exercise

of the gift of It top. The great difference that is between

. some believers and others in this respect, even where

their natural abilities are equal, and the difference tliat

is between believers themselves at different times and

seasons, seems to denote the presence or absence of tho

Holy Spirit. Some persons at some special seasons will

break out into a divine rapture in prayer, and be carrin

ed, far beyond themselves : their thoughts, their desires,

tlieir language, and every thing that belongs to their

prayer, seems to have somt^iing of heaven in ito

I will allow that in some persons this may be as-*

cribed to a greater degree of understanding, invention,

fancy, n^emory, and natural affections of the mind, and

volubility of the tongue ; but many times also it shall be

obseived, that those persons who have tliis gift of pray-

er in exercise, do not excel nor equal the rest of their

neighbors m fancy, invention, passion, or eloquence ;

it may be, tliey are persons of very mean parts, and

below the common capacity of mankind.

Nor can it be always imputed to an cvenlow of ani-

mal nature ttnd warm imagination, at those times when

they a.re carried out in prayer thus beyond themselves

;

for this happens sometimes when they End their natu-

ral spirits uot raided no.r exalted, but the powers of na-

ture labonperhaps under a decay and great languishings,
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and they can hardly speak or think about common af-

fairs. I wish these testimonies to the aids of the Holy

Spirit were more frequent amongst us.

Reflection. And it may be remarkedj that those wha

despise this gift of the Holy Spirit, will deride the per**

sons that pretend to any share of it, as foolish, stupid,

igi«)rant wretches, and will represent them generally as

unlearned and sottish creatures, dull and unthinking
j

and yet when this objection is made, whence comes this

fluency, this fervorj and this wonderful ability of pour-

^g out the soul before God in prayer, which the scof-

fers themselves cannot imitate ? O ! then it is attribu-

ted to our wit, our memory^ our invention, our fancy,

our vehement afiections, our confidence or impudence ;

to any thing rather than to the Spirit of God, because

they are resolved to oppose his pov/er, and deny his work

in the hearts of believers,

I might here add citations from the articles and li-

turgy of the church ofEngland, to confirm the doctrine

of the aids of the Holy Spirit in our religious perform-

ances. *' We have no power to do good works, plea-

sant and acceptable to God, without the grace of God

hy Christ preventing us, that we may have a good will,

and working with us when we have that good will." Art,

X. " The working of the Spirit, drawing up tlie mind to

high and heavenly things.'* jlrt. xvii. And this ordi-

nary work of the Holy Spirit in all believ-ers, is called

* the insfiiration of the Holy Spirit'' Art. xiii. " O
God, from whom all holy desires, all good counsels,
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and all just works do proceed." Second Collect ctt Euen-

ing Prayer, And a little after ;
" Almiglity God, who

hast given us grace to make our common suppiications."

And in the Collect^ \.\\^ffth Sunday afcer Easter^ " Grant

that by thy inspiration we mav think those things that

be good, and by thy merciful guiding, may perform the

same.'* Again, " Almighty God, of N^hose only gift it

cometh that thy faitlifu! people do unto thee true and

laudable service.'* JVilrteenth Sunday after Trinity,

*< Grant that thy Holy Spirit mey in all things direct

and rule our hearts." Mneteenth Sunday after Trinity,

Homilyiii\iih, p. 1, 2. asserts the "secret and mighty-

working of Godh Holy Spirit vrhich is v/ithin us : for

it is the Holy Ghost, and no other thing, stirring up^

good and g'odly motions in their heart." Many morfr

ejipressions of tliis kind might be collected from th&

homilies and public prayers of the church of England ;

so that one would think none of that communion should

throw reproach and scandal upon the assistance of the

Holy Spirit in goo'd works and religious duties.

SECT. II.

HOW FAR THE SPIRIT ASSISTS US IN PRAYER,

IT is evident then that there is such a thing as the

assistance of the Spirit of God in the work of Prayer^

but how far this assistance extends, is a farther subject

of inquiry, and it is very necessary to have a just notion
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of the nature and bounds of this divine influence, tha<

we may not expect more tiian God has promised, n3r

sit down negligently contented without such deg,rces as

may be attiiintd.

Persons in this, as in most other cases, are very rea-

dy to run into extremes. They either attribute too much

or too iittle to the Holy Spirit.

In my judgment those persons attribute too iittle t»

the Spirit of pray«4^

1, < Wlio say taerc is no more assistance to be ex*

pected in prayer than in any ordinary and commor* af-

fair of life; as when the pIcDghman breaks the clods

of bis ground, and casts in the wheat and the barley,

bis God doth instruct him to discretion, and teach him.'

Isa. xxviii. 24~-.2o. But this is in efTect to deny his

special influences.

2. < Those who alloxv the Spint of God merely to

excite some holy rAolions in the heart while they pray,

and to awaken sorneth.ing ofgrace into exercise, accord-

ing to the words of a prayer j* but that he does nothing

tov/ards our obtaining the ability or gifl of praying, nor

at all assists us in tiie exercise of the gift with proper

mattery method, or expression.

I persuade myself, the scriptures cited in the fore-

going section, concerning praying in the Spirit, can

never be* explained this way in thei? full m.eaning ; an^
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I hope to make it apparent in this section, that the Holy

Spirit hath more hand in prayer, tlian both these opini-

ons allow.

I think also, on the other hand, those persona ex-

pect too n[iuch from the Spirit in our day,

1

.

< Who wait for all their inclinations to pray from

immediate and present dictates of the Spirit of God ;*

who will never pray but when tlie Spirit moves tlieni.

I find in the scripture frequent exhortations to pray, and

commands to pray always, that isvto pray upon all oc-

casions ; yet I find no promise nor encouragement

to expect the Holy Spirit will, by suddeii and immedi-

ate impulses in a sensible way, dictate to me every sea-

son of prayer. For tliough the Spirit oT God ^^hould

sometimes withdraw hiuibeifin his infliienoes, yei" luy

-duty and obligation to constant prayer ijiiii renitiin,

2. ' Those who expect such aids of the Holy S»4-

rit as to make their prayers become the i.icper W'jrk of

inspiration ; £uch as the prayers of David and Moses,

and others recorded in scripture.* Let us not be so fond

as to persuade ourselves that tliese workings oi" »he Ko-

]y Spirit in ministers, or in common Christian. s, while

they teach, or exhort, or pray, rise to the character of

those miraculous gifts that were given to the apostles and

primitive believers ; such as are described in tlie church of

Corinth, and elsewhere ; for at tiiose times a whole ser-

mon, or a whole prayer 'together, was a constant im-

^)ulse of the Kcly Spirit, perhaps for the words as well
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as all the matter of it, which made it truly divine. But in

our prayers the Spirit ofGodleuves us much to ourselves,

to mingle many weaknesses and defects with our duties,

both in the matter, and in the manner, and in the words

;

so tuj^t we cannot say of one whole sentence that it is the

perfect or the pure work"t)i the Spirit of God : and we

should run the danger o^blussphemy to intitle the Spirit

oi Cod to every thing that we speak in prayer, as well

as to exclude all his assistances from all the prayers of

tl-ie saiiits in our day.

3. < Those who hope for such influences of the Spi-

rit as to render their own study and labors needless j*

who never have ^iven diligence to furnish themselves in

a rational way with an ability to pray, upon presumption

of those divine im.pulses, nor upon any occasion will

prcmt= dilate beforehand, but rush upon" the duty, as

Peter went out at Christ's command to walk upon tlie

water, and hope to be upheld aiid carried through all the

duty without their own torethoug-ht : they will cite the

text which was given to the disciples. Matt. x. 19.

IV/ien they deliver you w/?, take no thought how or what

ye shall s/itak, for it shall be given you in that same hour

what ye fshall speak. But this text has quite another de-

sign.

It may be questioned whether this word of ('hrist

forbids themail premeditation, but only an anxious and

solicitous fear and care, as we are bid to take no thought

Jor the morrow^ Matt. vi. 34. that is, be not over-soli-

citous or disquieted about provision for tlie morrow.
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But if Christ did utterly forbid them ail preparation, yet

that command and promise to the apobties in miracu-

lous times, when they should appear before magistrates,

can never be given to encourage the sloth and laziness

of every common Christian in our day, when he ap-

pears in worship before God.

Now in order to find the happy medium betv/een

tlies^ two extremes, of attrilauing too much or too little

to the Spirit of prayer, 1 h;ive dilis^ently consulted the

word of God; and so far as I am able to judge or deter-

mine, his assistance in prayer may be reduced to the

following particulars:

1. 'He bestov.'s upon us our natural capacities,*

some degree ofunderstanding, judgment, memory, in-

vention, and natural affections; some measure of confi-

dence and liberty of speech, and readiness to utter the

conceptions of our mind.

And this he doth to believers in common with other

men, for every good gift coincsfrom God, Jam. i. 17.

And in a particular maimer the third person in the Tri-

nity, the Holy Ghost, is generally represented as the

agent in sucli sort of operations, especially where they

relate to religion.

2. ' lie blesses our diligence in reading, heaiing,

mediation, study, and attempts of prayer,* Vv^herebj^,

while we attend to useful rules and instnictionsj we trca-
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sure up a store of matter for this duty, and learn by de-

grees to express our thoughts v/ith propriety and decen-

cy, to our own and otliers edification.—Thus he adds a

blessing to our studies, in order to grow in the know-

ledge of the things of God as Christians ; and in the learn-

in:' of tongues to interpret scripture, and in the holy

sliiii of exhortation, in order to become able ministers.

Ail these are called spiritual gifts because, (as is be-

fore shewn) in the primitive times they were given on

the sudden, in an extraoixlinary manner, without labo-

rious study to acquire them : but in our day these are to

be obtained and improved by labor and use, by repeated

trials, by time and experience, and the ordinary blessing

of the Spirit of God ; and the same must be said concern-

ing tlie gilt of prayer. He sanctifies our memory to trea-

sure up such parts of the holy scripture as are proper to

be used in prayer; he makes it faithful to retain them, and

ready in the recollection of them at proper seasons. If

men become skilful in any facuhy, and especially that

belongs to religion, it is justly attributed to God and

his Spirit; for if he teaches the plowman to manage

wisely in sewing and reaping, Isa. xxviii. 26, 29. much
more doth he teach the Christian to pray. He divides

to every one wiiat gins he pleases, and works according

to his good pleasure, I Cor. xii. from ver. 4 to ver. 1 1.

All secondary helps and means, wb.en well attended to,

and well applied^ arc rnade successfal by his powerful

benediction. And we may say to those Christians who

have the greatest gifts in prayer, JMiO v.ade thee to di£'er

(rz'-m ar.Qthcr ? y%il 'a:' at han ihoi:^ il(,U ih'.u ha^t not re-
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I

cdvedP 1 Cor. iv. 7. For if lue live not by bread aloncy

bus 5ij every word of -^Osver and blessing that Jirocteds

from the mouth of God^ Mutt. iv. 4. much more may \ye

say coiicernmg the spiiituai iniproveraenis of the min:%

that they are tiot attained by our labour alone, but by

the good Spirit of God making our labour prGspercus.

3. ' He inclines our hearts to pray, and keeps thera

intent upon tlie vv'ci k.' By nature there is In all men an

e^tranjedness from God, and there is too much ol it rc-

Tn-diiing in the best. There is a natural reluctance to

the dudes of immediate commurdcn \vith Gcd, and x

weariness in them. It is only the Spirit ofGod that works

a heavenly frame in us, that makes us ready to pray al-

ways, and excites us to take occasion, from the severed

concerns of our soa)s, or from the aiTairs of life, to goto

the mercy-seat, and to abide there. It is he that kindly

ar.d secretly suggests, J^oio is the accjjitcd time. Tha

Spirit says to tlie scul secretly, Seek my face ; and the

soul replies. Thy fee ^ God, ivill I seek, Psal. xxvi'.

8. The S/:irit saith, Coine to God by pr^.yer, as well a^

to Christ by faith. Rev. xxii. 19.—It is he that enlar--

ges the de^res towards God, and gives silent intimations

of audience and acceptance. By his good motions hs

overcomes our delay, and answers the carnal objections

of our sinful and slothful hearts. He gives our spirits

liberty for the work, as well as in It, and recalls our

thoughts when wandering from God in worship, whether

they be drawn away by our eyes, or our ears, or our busy

fancies, or thi suggestions of the evil one. Itistha

Holy Spirit that holds us to tlie duty, in cppositioii to
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all discouragements, and makes us wrestle and strive witli

God in prayer, pour out our hearts before him, and stir

ijp ourselves to take hold of him, agreeable to the lan-

guage of those scriptures, Genesis xxxii. 24. Romans

ILV. 30. Psahn Ixii. 8, Isaiah Ixiv. 7. Now the means

which the Spirit of God generally uses to bring us to

prayer, and keep us to the duty, is by working in our

souls a lively sense of the necessity and advantage of it

or giving us some refreshment and delight in and by it.

And if vrhen we are engaged in our worldly affdirs,

or in divine worship, the devil is permitted, by sudden

violent impressions on the fancy, to draw our hearts

away to sinful objects, why should it be counted a strange

thing, that the biessed Spirit should cast in holy motions

and encouragements to duty ?

4. < He oftentimes, by his secret teachings, supplies

us with the matter of prayer.' This is the express lan-

guage of holy scripture. Rom. viii. 26. The S/iirit helfi'

cth our infirmities ; for we knotu not ivhat to firay for af

ive oiighty but the Sjiirit itself maketh intercession Jor us,

and that according to the miiid or will of God^ verse 27.

All the sensds that the wit of man has contrived to put

upon this scripture, to exclude tlie work of the Spirit

of God, are very much forced and strained to make

them signify any thing else.

It is plain that we kno':v not tvhat is good £ov our«

selves, Eccles. vi. 12. and we of ourselves should often

ask for things hurtful to us, James iv. 3. We are not
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acquainted with our own wants, nor the method of our

relief. It is the Spirit that must convince us of sin and

righteousness ; ofour sin and the righteousness of Christ,

John xvi. 9. He js a Spirit of illaminatlon in all the

affairs of religion : It is he alone that searches the deefi

things of Goclf that knows what God hath /ire/iared for

TicUevers. 1. Cor. ii. 9. And therefore he makes inter-

cession, OF teaches us to pray for things agreeably to

the divine will and purpose. He now and then also gives

a iiint of some argument to plead wiih God ; either the

name or mediation of Christ or some of his own pro-

mises in the gospel; for he has promised to take o/ the

things of Christ
J
and sheii) than unto us. John xvi. 13,

14, 15. It is he that brings divine things to our remem-

brance ; such things as are suited to the several jpitrts of

prayer. He sets the glory and the majesty of God be-

fore our eyes, and furnishes us with matter for adoration.

By bringing sin to cur remembrance, he fits us for con-

fession ; and by causing us to reSect on our many mer-

cies, richly PAipplies us vvith thanksgivings.

Now, since the evil spirit is said to pluck the good

seed cj- the word of God out of the heart, Matt. xiii. 19.

vhy may we net suppose the good spirit to put good

thoughts into our heart, to prepare and furnish us for

such a duty as prayer? And such kind of inPiii^nces as

these are called the goc 1 motions of the Spirit of God,

which Christians of almost every sect and persuasion will

allow in some degree.
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5. * When the Spirit of God supplies us largely

•<vith rncitter ia praj^er, he doth, in some measure, in-

fluence the method too/ ?>Iethod is but tiie disposition

of the materials of a prayer one after another. Now as-

it is impossible our tongues should speak all these to-

gether, so it is not possible cur minds should receive all

the kind hints of them from the Spirit at once, but sucr

cessively one after another, as seems good to him. Some-

times he fills our souls with so deep and penitent a

sense of our past sins, that we break out before God into

humble confessions in the very beginning of prayer: " O
Lord, I am vile, what shall I answer thee ? Mine iniqui-

ties are gone over my head, and the number of them is

infinite." And perhaps the soul dwells upon its humili-

ions through almost all the time of worship.

At another time the Spirit works as the spirit of

'

y and thanksgiving; and the first words tha lips utter

.iC the language of gratitude and praise ;
" I thank thee,

Father, Lord of heaven and earth, that though the mys-

teries of the gospel are hidden from the wise and pru-

dent, yet thou hast revealed them unto bdbes."

Sometimes the soul is so inflamed with desire after

rucli a-particular grace, or mortification of some special

sin, that almost from every part of prayer, from adora-

tion, confession, thanksgiving, Sec. it will fetch some

argument for bestowing that mercy, and at every turn

insert that special petition, inforcing it v/itli new argu-

ments and pleadings.
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Thus though the beautiful connection of one sen-

tence with anothci', and the smooth and easy transition

from one p^rt of prayer to another, be left much to our-

selves, yet the mere order of those materials, which the

Holy Spirit gives in while we pray, will bsin some de-

gree under his direction or influence. And if we may

understand those words of Elihu in a literal sense, Job

XXX vii. 19. we have need of assistance in matter, me-

thod, and every thing when we speak to God, and may

well cry out, '* Lord, teach us what we should say to

thee, for we cannot order our speech by reason of dark-

ness ;" we need light and instruction from thee to frame

our speeches, and put them in order.

6. ' The Spirit may be said to give some assistance

also towards apt and proper exjivession in prayer. For

he concurs in an ordinary way to the exercise of our

natural and acquired faculties of knowledge, memory,

vivacity of spirit, readiness of speech, and holy confi-

dence, v.'hereby we express those thoughts v/hich he

hath excited in us in a becoming manner. And tiiis he

doth also in preaching, and conferring upon the things

Oi God, and thi:i mere eminently in the work of prayer;

so that hereby a believer is able at some times to pour

cut his scui before God, with a fulness of thought, and

variety of expression, to the great comfort of Ills own

soul, and the edification of his fellow-worsliippers. St.

Paul speal^s of this boldness and utterance^ as a spiiilual

gift, 1 Cor. i. 5. and 2 Cor. viii. 7, And he ofttin pray-

ed for this C5;yfaV7:c-e ^v.^Jreedomq/sfutch^ thid^PAHHHE-

sia) in prcachhig, Eph. vi. IS. Cci. iv, 3, 4, And wo
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also have reason lo ask it of God in prayer ; for it is as

necessary also in that duty, for carrying on the work of

gl'ace in our hearts, and the building up of the churchy

llie body of Christ, for which all gifts are given.

I miglit add also, that as the Holy Spirit frequent-

ly by secret hints, supplies us witli the matter of prayer,

he by that very means assists us, toward expression

;

for * £x/iressio?i is but the cloathing our thoughts or ideas

in properwords.' Now in this state, where the soul and

body are so united, tlie most part of the ideas and con-

ceptions of our miiid are so joined to words, that words

arise as it v* ere ir.ingled with those ideas or concepiions

which the Holy Spirit awakens within us. And v/e may

humbly hope, that when he hath given us some secret

whii:pers what we should pray for, he will at least so

far enable us to use proper expressions, as may ccnvey

the same thoughts and matter to those Avho join with us

in wort- h' p.

Especiwilly when proper materials of prayer are

brought to our miivJ in scripture-expressions, in some

sense these are words which the lIo/-j Ghost tearhethy

that Spirit ^^hieh is promised to brbv^ to our rcrr.crcbrcncc

the things ivJiich Christ hath taught us. But tliis is more

evidently scat that time, when, together wiih these ex*

pressions, the graces of prayer are wroii.;;at up to a

lively exercise, which is the next sti^p of ihe assistance

©A the Sijirit.
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7. « He excites those graces in us, which are suited

to the duty of prayer.* He spiritualizes our natural af-

fections, and fixes them on proper objects, and enlarg-es

and heijjhtens their activity. When sin is recollected,

he awakens anger, shame, and sorrow. When God

is revealed to the mind in his glory and justice, he over-

spreads tlie soul with holy awe, and humble fear. Vv'hen

the Lord Jesus Christ and his redemption are upon the

thoughts, the Holy Spirit warms and raises our desire

and love. We are in ourselves cold and dead to spirit-

ual Uiings, he makes as lively in prayer, and iiolds us to

the work; he begets a holy reverence of God while v/e

adore him ; he works in us delight m God, and longin^j

desires after him ; fervency and importunity in our peti-

tions for spiritual mercies ; submission and resignation

to the will of God in temporal things ; faith in our Lord

Jesus Christ, and hope in the promises of the gospel,

while we plead with God for an ansv/er to our prayers ;

he fills us also with holy joy and exultation in God,

while we recollect in prayer his glories or his benefits,

and av/aken all the springs of thankfulness. As tiiose

qualities in their first operation, are attributed to the

Spirit of God (which is not my prese-ni business to prove)

so in their constant exercise in every duty, they wai\t

his farther assistance and efticacy, sisice of ourselves.^ an

apostle could say, ive are not suj/idcnt Jor one good-

thought I Cor. iii. 5^ but all our sufficency is of God; it

is God' oi his good/ileasui'e who xuorkethin us both to ivill

and to do^ Phil. ii. 13. He gives us sincere aims and

designs, in our petitions ; for as to the manner of our

prayers, there is the assistance of the Spirit necessary.
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as well as to the matter; and it is hinted in the test bs-

fore ciled, Rom. viii. 26. IVe kriozv not vjhat to prai. fovy

as v.e cugr.t, but t'lg sfiirit hctpeth us. He infiuences

our miiuii. with a true and upii-ht uim at the glory of

God, and our salvaticn ; for otherwibe we are retidy ^o

ask good thin.^s amissj timt vjs may hpaid t/iem on our

iu6tsj Jaii.es iv. 3.

This work of the Spirit in awakening our graces-

tliongh it be mentioned last, yet it oUen begins before

the prayer, and precedes his oiher inHucnccS) or oiu"

own labor, in speaking, lo Ccd.

Thus have I deli-ered my sentiments at large, con-

cerning * the extent of the inOuences of tl.e Spiiit of

Gcd ill prayer,* and have shewn how he quahfies us

hiibi;ua1ly for prayer, actually dispones ar.d prepares us

for jt, a!;d gives us present assistance in it. And after

£.1!) I would hay, that the most con.iderable and common
assistance in prayer, which is peculiarly attributed to the

Blessed Spirit, as a Sjarit offiraiievy and may be expect-

ed from him in our day, consists chicHy in thiis ; the

putting our stmJs into a praying frame, the stirring up

holy motions and breathings alter God, giving secret

hints of our real wants, and of arguments and promises

to plead with God, awakening the graces of love, fear,

hope, and joy, that are suited to this duty ; and it is

chief y upon this account that he is called a S/drit of

grace and &u/iJillcation. Vv'hen these are raised to a high

degree, the heart will have a natural influence upon the

invention, the memory, the language, and the vwce.
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Cut of the abundance of the htart the mouth rjill sfieak.

And for the most part the utterai^ce will be pfcportion-

able to the degree of inward affeciion, and to liie na-

tural and acquired abilities of the person that pi-ays ; ex-

cepting some rare and glorious instances, -where men

ave carried beyond theruselves, by the uncommon pre-

sence of die divine Spirit.

* I naight venture upon this subject, to make an ad-

dress to those persons ^vho 'vvill entertain nothii;;^ in re-

ligion, but what appears agreeable to pi-inciples of reason

and pkilosofiky^ and yet have taken liberty to scoff at

divine assistances in the duty of prayer.* Let me in-

treat you, sirs, to tell rae what is tliere in this doctrine

that is unreasonable to assert, or unbecoming a philoso-

pher to believe? If tie great God has required every

man to pray, and will hear and reward the humble and

sliicere worshipper; why nay we net suppose he is

so compassionate as to help us in this work which he re-

quires? is not he full of goodness, and ready to accept

those sinners that return to hinn ? and why shall not the

s .me goodness incline him to assist those that desire and

attempt,. to return? why mr.y he not by secret impres-

sions draw out further the desires of that soul diat alrea-

dy breathes after him, when he sees the spirit willing- and

feeble, and thus sweetly encourage the worship he de-

lights in, and prepare his servants for his own reward?

' This address may be repeated to christians that

profess the c'octr-ne of die Koly Trinity, vv'ih much'

more Tcrce «i\l argument/ Do you believe tl:e Almigh-
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ty God sent his own Son to teach us how to pray, and

Aviien we are taught the right way, why may not his

own Spirit assist in tlie peiformance? Hath Jesus Christ

purchased heaven for us, and may not the Spirit be per-

iTiitted to incline us to ask for that heaven, and awaken

cur desires to seek it ? When the Sen of God saw us

perishing in guilt and ndsery, did he descend and re-

lieve and save us by dying for us ? and when ihe Spi-

rit of Gcd Lehilds a t ( or cieature ^\illing to receive

this relief ar.d k;'.:: ::, and }et is afraid lo venture

Lnto the presence of an offended God ; why may lie not

give secret hints ofencouragement, and draw out the ad-

dress of the heart and lips to a God that is willing to

pardon ? when he sees an humble sinner laboring and

striving to break through temptations, to lay aside

vain tlioughts, to put carnal things far away from the

mind, and to converse with God alone; why may he

not impress some divine thoughts upon him, stir up de-

vout and strong affections, make him surmount his

difficulties, and raise him a little towards his heavenly

Father ? since he has given him faculties of memory, in-

vention, and speech ; why may he not assist those facul-

ties» when directed tov/ards himself, and make them

swifter and warmer in their advances toward God ? to

what purpose is the blessed Spirit mentioned so often ia

the New Testament as one that helps forward the salva-

tion of men ? to what purpose does he sustain so many

characters and offices in sciipture ? and to what end is

he so often promised to Chiiuiims, to be with them,

and dwell in them as a most £;iorious blessing of tlie gos-

pel J
ii he be not permitted lo do so much as this in as-
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>sisting men to draw near to their Maker, and helping the

children of God on earth, to converse with their Father

Avhich is in heaven? now, if such condescensions as these

are not unworthy of the blessed God, why should it be

unworthy of a man, or a Christian to believe them and

hope for them ?

SECT. III.

CAUTIONS ABOUT THE INFLUENCES OF TEE SPIRIT,

THERE are many practical cases that arise

upon this subject, of ihe assistance of the Sfiim offirayer^

which exercise the thoughts of honest and pious persons.

It is not my purpose here to enlarge in this way; yet

that I may prevent or obviate some difficulties, I v/oukl

lay down these fev/ Cautions:

1. First Cai-.tion, 'Do not believe all manner of im-

pulses, or urgent impressions of the mind to go and pray,

proceed always from the blessed Spirit ' Sometimes the

the mere terrors of conscience, awakened under a se; .se

of guilt and danger, will urge a natural man to go to

prayer. So the sailors in Jonah's ship, when surprised

with a storm, each of them fell a praying. Though the

Spirit of God, in his own operations, makes much use

of the consciences of men to carry on his own work, yet

w lien these inward impulses to pray, a,ri5e inerely frois

Q
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some rifTiJghtning providence, or sudden conviction and

torment of mind, and thus drag us into the presence of

-God, witliout any assistance and strength to perform the

duty, and vathout much regard to the success of the du-

ty, Ave may justly fear the Floly Spirit of God hath not

much hand in such impulses ; for he both assists in the

duty, and makes us solicitious about the success of it.

Sometimes Satan himselfmay so far tranajorm him'

-self into av angel cf Ught^ as to huriy end impel a per-

son to go and pray. But his impulses are generally vio-

lent and unseasonable. When v/e are engaged in some

ether business that is the proper duty of that season, h^e

tyrannically commands in a moment to leave all, and go

aside and pray. But the Spirit of God draws-iis to Gcd

at a fit season, so as never to tlirust out another necessa-

ry duty tcrvard God or toward men. He is a God of or-

der, and his Spirit always excites to the proper duty of

the liour; v.beitfore Sau.n would but divert us from one

lousiness by forcii:g us away to another, and then leave

us to our ov/n weakness in it, and vex us afterward with

accusations.

2. fcccQT.d Caution. * Do not expect the influences of

the Spirit of prayer should be so vehenient and sensible

as ceitair.ly todisiinf uish them from the motions oiyour

cv, n spirits/ For the Spirit of God generally acts to-

wards his pc( pie agreeably to the dispensations uider

'vvluch they tire, either in a more sensible, or a more im-

perceptible way.
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Uiider the Gil Ter.tament^ tlie Spirit of G-.id often •

carried the prophets away, asifit were iu an ecstasy be-

yond themselves; their style, their gesture, as v/ell as

inward commotions of heart, were frequently dilTcrent

from the common manner of men, and did sufficiently

evidence to themselves, and in some measure to others

also, that they were under Uie impressions of the Holy

Spirit at special seasuns.

Under the Ac-rv Testament ^ the apostles had a more

constant and habitual assistance of the Spirit, tiiuuih it

was extraordinary also; snd in a Ccilmer way were inuu-

enced in prayer, and preacliliVc^- ai3re agreeably to rati-

cna} nalu>'e; though without.douot they themselves v^ell

knew, wlien tlicy were under thi; oertdin coTiiluct cf tho

'loiy Spirit.

In our dji/i when we have no reason ,»o expect ex-

traordinary inspi)'ations, the Splikiof God usually lead;

\js in so soft and silent a manner, agreeable to the temper

of our own sipirits, and concurrent circu-nstances ofiirj

that his workings are not to be easily distiu,^uished by

ourselves or others, from the rational motions of our

own hearts, influenced by moral arguments ; though by

the whole tendency, and the sanctifying effects, we know

we had some assistance of the blessed Spirit.

Such are his operations generally in conversion,

s?.nctiiication, and consolation ; he works so continually

and sweetly with ourov/n spirits, that we cannot certain-

ly distiiiguish his working by any vehemence or strcni=^th
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of impression ; but it is best known by the savour and re-

libii of divine things that we then feel in our souh, and

by consequent fruits of sanctification in our hearts and

lives.

3. 77nrd Caution. ' Thoughwe have not any sure ground

to expect extraordinary inSuences from the Spirit of

prayer in our day, yet we ought not to deny them utter-

ly ;' for God hath no where bound himself not to bestow

them: the chief ends for which immediate inspirations

were given, are long ceased among us, where the gos-

pel is so well establiiihed
; yet there have not been want-

ing instances in every age of some extraordinary testa-

monies of the Spirit of God to the truth of the gospel,

both for conviction of unbelievers, and for the instrii.ction,

encciiragenient, and consolalion of his own people.

In the conversion of a shnier, the Spirit's work is

usually grjidual, and begun and carried on by providen-

ces, sermons, occasional thoughts, and moral arguments,

from time to time, till at last the man is become a nev/

creature, and resolves heartily to give up himself to

Christ according to the encouragements of the gospel.

Yet there are now and then some surprising and sudden

conversion wrought by the overpowering influences ofthe

Holy Spirit, something like the conversion of St. Paul.

In the consolation of a sinner, the Spirit generally

assists their ov;n minds in comparing their hearts with

the rule of the word, and makes it appear they are the

children of God, by finding the characters of adoption
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in themselves; this is his ordinary way of witnessing

:

but there are instances when the Spirit cfGod hath, in

a more immediate manner, spoken consolation, and con-

strained the poor trembling believer to receive it : and

this hath been evidenced to be divine, by the humility

and advancing holiness that hath followed upon it.

So it is in prayer. The ordinary assistances of the

Spirit, given in our day to ministers or private C'hristi-

ans, in their utmost extent, imply no more than v/hat I

have described in the foregoing chapter : but there are

instances wherein the Spirit of God hath carried a de-

vout person in worship far beyond his ovm natural and

acquired powers in the exercise of the gift of [irayer^

and raised Jhim to an uncommon and exalted degree of

the exercise o^tiraying graces, very near to those divine

impulses which the primitive Christians enjoyed.

If a minister in a public assembly has been enabled

to make his addresses to God with such a ilow ofdivine eld=

quence, and spread tlie cases of the whole assembly be-

fore the Lord in such expressive language, that almost

every one present hath been ready to confess, surely he

knew ail my heart ; if they have all felt tomethin^ elf a

divine power attending his words, drawing their heaftk

near to tiie throne, and giving them a taste of heaven : if

sinners have been converted in numbei's, and saints have

been made triumphant in grace, and received blessed ad«

vances towards glory : I would not be afraid^to say, * surely

God is in this place present widi the extraordinarv power

Q 3
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and influence ofliis Spirit.' If a Christian halh.been taught

by thio Spirit, making intercession, in him to plead with

God for sorr.e particular mercy, in such an unwonted

strain of humble and heavenly argument, that he has found

secret and inward assurances that tlie mercy should be

in himself bestowed, by something of a prophetical impulse,

and has never been mistaken ; if grace has been in vigorous

exercise in the prayer, and afterwards the success has

always answered his expectation j I should not forbear

to believe the extraordinary presence of the s/iirii of/iray'

£r with him at that season. Dr. Winter, in Ireland, and

several ministers and private Christians of the last age,

in Scotland, are notable and glorious instances of tliis gra-

cious ap/iearance oft/is Holy SjiiriL

If a serious and humble worshippei^ that hath been

long seeking after the knowledge of some divine truth,

should find himself enlightened upon his knees, with a

beam of heavenly light shining upon that truth with most

peculiar evidence, and teaching him more in one pray-

er, than he had learned by months of labour and study

;

I should venture to acknowledge * tlie immediate aid

and answer of the Spirit of prayer and illumination.*

Luther is said to have enjoyed such divine favors, at

the reformation oi the church from Popish darkness.

If a holy soul hath been conflicting with doubts and

fears, and waiting upon God in all his appointed ways

of grace, seeking consolation and assurance of the love

cf God ; if while he hath been at the throne of gi»ace he

has beheld God as his God, smiling and reconciled, and
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as it were, seen the work of God on his own heart, in

a bright and convincing light ; and perhaps by some com-

fortable word of scripture imprest on his thoughts, hath

been assured of his love to God, and the love of God to

him : If from that immediate sensation of divine love

he has beei) filled rjithjoy unsfieakable and full of glory,

as well as v/armed with heavenly zeal for the honor of

God, his God and Father ; I must believe such an one

to be sealed as a child of God, by the sweet influences of

tlie Sjiirit of ado/ition, teaching him to pray and to cry

^bbay Father*

But conceVning such workings of the Spirit of God

as these are, because there have been many vain and

foolisii pretences to tliem, I would make three remarks.

1 . These are rare instances, and bestowed by the Spi-

rit of God in so sovereign and arbitrary a manner, ac-

cording to the secret councils of his own wisdom, that no

particular Christian hath any sure ground to expect

them. Though I am persuaded tliere are many more in-

stances of them in secret, among pious and humble

souls, than ever came to public notice.

2. They are best judged of, and difctiriguished from

the mere effects of a warm fancy, and from the Spirit

of delusion, not so much by the brightness and vehe-

mence of the present impression, as by theu' agreeable-

ness to tlie standing ruie of the word of God, and their

infjuence towards humility and growing hoiinesa. Ther*
is therefore the same rule to judge of the nn^ommon^ as
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well as the ccmmoji assistances of this Spirit of supplica-

tion.

3. How near soever these rare and extraordinary

impulses come to tbeinspirntion of the apostles and first

Christians in the truth and power of them, yet they fall

far short in the distinct evidence : for the Spirit of God
hath not taught us so far to distinguish any particular

parts or paragraph, even of such an extraordinary pray-

er, as that any one can say, these are fierject divifie inm

spdrations ; because he would have nothing stand in com-

petition with his written word, as the rule of faith and

practice of his saints.

IV. Fourth caution, < Do not make the gift ofpray-

er, the measure of your judgment concerning the Spi-

rit of prayer.' If we follow this rule, there are tliree

cases where we may be led into mistake.

The Jirst case is, * when the gift is in great and

lively exercise.' Have a care of believing that all those

persons pray by the Spirit, who pronounce very pious

expressions with great steming fervency, and much

volubility of speech ; when (it may be) their behavior and

character in the world is sinful and abominable in the

sight of God. It is true indeed, the Spirit of God some-

times bestow considerable gifts upon persons that are

unconverted ; but we ra-e not immediately^ te believe,

that every thing that is bright and beautiful is the pecu-

liar work of the Sf)irit in our day, unless we have Some

reason to hope the person is also one of the sons^of God.
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Much less can we suppose, that noisy gesture, a

distorted countenance, violence, and vociferation, are any

signs of the presence of the divine Spirit: Sbmetimes

indeed the extraordinary anguish of mind, or inward fer-

vor of affection, have extorted from tlie saints of God

loud complaints and groanings : David sometimes prac-

tised this, as appears in his Psalms. Jesus Christ him-

self, v/hen pressed with sorrows heavier than man could

bear, offered up, strong cries and tears in the days of his

feshy Heb. v. 7. and we are sure the Spirit of prayer

was with him. But there may be great noise and vio-

lent ccmmctions used to make a show of fervency and

power, and with a design to make up the want of in-

ward devotion. God himself was indeed present at Si-

nai, with thunder and lightning, and the sound ofa triim-

f\et once, Exod. xix. Bat another time when he came

dov/n to visit Elijah, he ivus not in the earthquake., nor in

the tem[iest^ but in the st:II small voice^ 1 Kiiigs xix. Ilj

12.

I v/ould not impute the diH*erence betwixt the pray-

ers ofone minister and another, one Christian and another,

merely to the presence or absence oftl^e Hoi y Spirit.

Natural constitutions, capacities, acquirements, natural

aiTeclions, and providential circumstances, can make a

great difference. Nor would I impute the difference^

that is betwixt the prayers of the same true Christians

at different seasons, only to the unequal assistance of

the blessed Spirit ; for many other things may occur to

make them more or less cold or fervent, dull or lively,

in the exercise cf the gift of prayer.
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riie second case whei ein we may be in danger of

mist tke is, ' where there is out a smdil mjasure of the

gift of prayer.' How ready are some persons to judge

thai the --^jiirit of prayer is absent from the heart oi that

person ihat speaks to God, if he haai but a meari and

contemptible £;ift ; if he seems tc» repeat the same things

over agani ; if he labours under want of words, or ex-

presses his thoughts in improper or disagreeable lan-

guage ; il he huth no beauty of connection betwixt his

sentences, and hath iittle order or method in the several

pewits of prayer. Now, though such persons that have

so \iivy small and despicable a talent should not be for-

Avard to speak in prayer in a great assembly, or among

strangers, till by practice in a more private way ihey

have attidned more of this hofV skill; yet there may be

TisUch of the Spirit of nravtr iii the Ii<Jar(5 of sonie such

persons a-s ih"e^-?c.

It may be they are young Cliristians, \a.it\y con-

verted, and are but begmning to learn to pray. The
business of praying is a new work to them, though their

zeal be warm and their hearts lively in grace. And

natural bashfulness may sometimes hinder the exercise

of a good gift of prayer.

Or it may be they have very low natural parts, a

poor invention and memory, a barrenness of words, or

some difficulty or unhappiness in tl»eir common way of

expressing themselves about other affairs ; they may be

i:ome oi those JooUfili things of this ni'orld that God hath

called to the knowledge of his Son, and filled their licaris
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with rich grace ; but grace dolh not so far exalt nature,

as to change a dull genius and lev capacity into a

sprightliness of thought and vivacity of language.

Or perhaps they have long disused themselves from

praying in public, and at first, when they are called to

it again, they may be much at a loss as to the gift of

prayer, though grace may be in its advance in the soul.

Or perhaps they are in the lively exercise ofdeep hu-

mility, and mourning before God under a sense ot guilt,

or ovcrw helmed with fears of divine desertion, or con-

flicting or wrestling hard with some hurrying tempta-

tion, or under a present depression of mind by some

heavy sorrow; and may be in the case of David, Psal.

Ixxvii. 4. when he was so troubled Viat he could not

s/icak.

Or finally, God may withhold from them the exer-

cise of the gift of prayer, to punish them with shame

and confusion for some neglected duty, and chastise

them, it may be, for carelessiness in seckin.^ after this

holy skill of speaking to God, though some graces, such

as zeal and love, may be at work in the heart.

Sometimes it may happen that the ^S/:irii ofiirayev

is communicated in a great degree to an hunible Chris-

tian, who falls into many thoughtless indecencies ot

gesture in prayer, or delivers his sc tenccs with a most

uiihappv tone of voice: perhaps he v/js never taught to

practise deceivcy when he >7:.? young, and such ill habits
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are not easily cured afterward. We are not therefore to

to despise and be offended at all such prayers, but en-

deavor to separate what is pious and divine from the

human frailty and weakness, to pity such persons heart-

ilv, and be so much tlie more excited ourselves to seek

after every thing that is agreeable in the gift of prayer.

The third case wherein v/e are in danger of mis-

take, is, * When the gift is not exercised a; all.' Some

persons have been ready to imagine they could not /iray

by the Sfiirit^ but when they exercised the. gift of prayer

themselves ; but this is a great mistake. For though

one person be the momh of the rest to God, yet every

one that joins with him maybe justly said to/2rci/m Sfdrit,

if all the graces that are suited to the duty of prayer,

and to the expressions that are then used, are found in

exercise and lively vigor. And it is possible that a poor

humble christian may pray in the Spirit, in the secret

and silence of his heart, wiiile the person that speaks to

God in the name of others, hath very little or nothing

of the Spirit of God with him, or when the words of the

prayer are a known and prescribed form. Though the

Sjiirit ofjirayer^ in the common language of C hristians,

is never applied to the exercise of the gift, where there

is no grace; yet it is often applied to the exercise of the

grace of prayer, without any regard to die gift.

V. Fifih caution. 'Do not expect the same mea-

sures of assistance at all times from the Spirit of pray-

er.' He has no where boimd himself to be always pre-

sent with his people in the same degrees cf iniluencej
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though he. will never utterly farsake those, of whose

hearts he has taken possession as his temple and resi-

dence. He is compared to the wind by our Lord Jesus

Christ, John iii. 8. The wind blows ivhere^ and when f^

iistcth, though not always equal in tlie strengdi of its

gales, nor constant in blowing on the same part of the

earth. The Holy Spirit is a sovereign and free agent>

and dispenses his favours m what measure he pieaseth,

and at what seasons he wilL

Those therefore that enjoy at present a large share

of assistance from the Spirit of prayer, should not pre-

sume upon it that they bhall always enjoy the same.

Those that have in any measure lost it, should not des-

pair of recovering it again : and those that have not yet

been blest with his influences, may humbly hope to at-

tain them by seeking. And tliis naturally leads me to

the following section.

SECT. IV.

DIRECTIONS TO OBTAIN AND KEEP THE SPIRIT OF

PRAYER.

THE last thing I proposed is, to give some di-

rections how to obtain and to keep the assistance of the

Holy Spirit ; and they are such as these :

R
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Direction I .
* Seek earnestly after converting grace

and faith in Jesus Christ.' For the Spirit of grace and

of supplication dwells in believers only. He may visit

others as he is the author of some spiritual gifts, but he

abides only with the saints. The sons of God are, so

many temples of his Holy Sfiirit, 1 Cor. iii. 1 6. and he

perfumes their souls v/ith the sweet incense of prayer

ascending up from their hearts to God who dwells in

heaven. Ifwe are in thejlesh, that is, in an unconvert-

ed state, we cannot please God^ nor walk in the Spirit^ nor

pray in the Spirit. Kom. viii. 8, 9. It is only the chil-

dren of God that receive his Spirit as a spirit of adop-

tion. Rom. viii. 15. Because ye are sons^ he hath sent

the Spirit oj his Son into your hearts ; and it is byfaith in

Christ Jesus that we receive this Spirit, Gal. iii. 14,

.\nd wheresoever he is the Spirit of all grace, he will,

in some measure, be a Spirit ofprayer too.

Let ail Christians therefore that would maintain and

increase in the gifts of the Holy Spirit, live much by tlie

faith of the Son oi God, be frequent in acts of depend-

ence upon Christ Jesus ; for the Spirit is given to him

rvithout measure-, and in 2\\ fulness ; ih^iX.from hisJulness

Toe may derive every gift, and every grace. John iii. 34,

and i. 16. As in the natural, so in the spiritual or mys-

tical body, the spirits that give life and activity to the

heart and tongue, and to all the members, are derived

fr^m the head. He that lives in heaven as our interces-

sor and advocate, to present our addresses and petitioi?8

to the throne, will send his own Spirit down to earth,
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to assist us in drawing them up ; live much upon him

therefore as your intercessor, and your viud head.

Direction 2, *Give all diligence to acquire this gift

or holy skill, according to the directions concerning the

matter, method, and manner of prayer, which have been

bid down before, and be much in the practice of prayer

both in secret and with one anotlier, thcit young habits

may grow and be improved by exercise.*—The Spirit of

God will coKie and bless the labors of the mind towards

the acquiring of spiritual gifts. Timothy is commanded

to give attendance to readings to meditation on the things

of God, and to give Iiimaelf wholly iifi to the worky that

kis /irojiting maij aftfiear unto all, though he received gitti

of inspirtLtion, 1 Tim. iv, IS, compared with verse 14,

15, and 2 Tim. i. 6. And miich more should wc do it

who are not thus inspired.

Though prophecy was a gift of immediate inspira-

tion', yet there were of old the schools of the prophets,

or the college, in which young men were trained up in the

study of divine things,- that tiiey might be the better pre-

pared to receive the spirit ofprophecy, and use and im-

prove it better. And these were called the sons of th?

profihets, 2 Kings vi. 1. 2 Chron. xxxiv. 22. 6V.

Paul labored and strove with his natural powerS-while tlie

Spirit wrought mightily in him. Col. i. 29,

Do not imagine yourselves to be in danger of quench-

ing the Spirit, by endeavoring to furnish yourselves

with matter or expression of prayer, for the Spirit of
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Ood usu'cilly works in and by the use of means. As iii

the tliingli of jiature, so in the things-of grace, it is a

true and divine prove ro ; The soul ofthe slir^-^ard dcdrcth

and hath not^ but the soul of the diligent shall be made fat.

Prcv. xiii. 4. We are to put forth our best efforts, and

then hope for divine assistance; for the Spirit of Gzd

hel/is together ^zV/i w.?, *sunantilambanetai.' Rom.

viii. 26, As if a man shouldtoke hold of one end of a bur-

den in order to raise it, and some mighty helper should

make iiis labor eiTcctu a1; by raising it up at the other end,

and fulliiling' the design. It was the encouragement

Avhich David gave his son Solomon, 1 Chron. xxii. i5.

Arise and be ddng^ and the Lord shall be with thee, Wliile

we are siirring up ourselves to obey the command of

Cod, and seek his face, we have reason to hope his Spi-

rit will strengthen us to this obeuience, aiKl assist us in

s;>;eklng. As v, hen God commanded Ezekiel to arise

ixi^(\sta7idu'}onhisJcct^ and bade him put fmlh his natu-

ral powers towards raising himself, the S/iirit e?itercd

into him, and set him u/icn his fect^ and by a divine power

made him stand. Ezck. ii. 1. 2.

Direction 3. 'Pray earnestly, and pray for the pro-

mised Spirit as a Spirit ofprayer.* Depend not upon all

your natural and acquired abilities, what glorious attain-

ments soever you enjoy. How have some persons been

bhamefully disappointed, when they have ventured pre-

tumpluously to make their addresses to God by the mere

strength of their own wit, and memory, and confidence ?

Wliat hurry and confusion of thought have they fallen

iiito, and been 'incppuble to proceed in the duty r thei/b-
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ly SJiirit shall be given to them that ask aright. Luke xi,

13. Plead the promises of Christ with faith in liis name^

John xiv. IS. 17. for he has promised, in his own name

and in iiis Father's, to send his Holy Spirit.

Direction 4. * Quench not the Spirit of prayer by

confining yourselves to any set forms whatsoever.*

Though the Spirit of God may be present, and assist fci

the exercise of grace, while we use forms of prayer, yet

let us have a care how we stifle or restrain any holy mo-

tions or good desires, and heavenly affections, that are

Stirred up in our hearts when we pray. If we refuse to

express them, because we will not vary from the form

that is written down before us, we run a great risque of

grieving the Holy Spirit, and causing him to depart from

us, as he is the Spirit of grace, and we effectually hinder

ourselves from his assistance in the gift of prayer.

While you borrow the best aids in your devotion

from those prayers that are indited by the Spirit of God
in scripture, take care and quench not his farther ope-

rations by confining yourselves entirely to those words

and expressions. The Holy Spirit may be quenched

even by tying yourselves to his own words; for, if he

had thought those woTds of scripture all-sufficient for all

the designs and wants of his saints in prayer, he would

have given some hint of it in his word ; he would have

required us to use those prayers always; and there

would have been no farther promise of the Spirit to as-

sist us in this work; -but now he has promised it, and

R 2
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has forbid us to quench it while we firay vjUhout ceasing.

1 Thess. V. 17. 18. 19.

Direction 5. ' Dare not to indulge yourselves in a

course of spiritless worslup, in a round of formality and

lip-service, without pious dispositions and warm devotion

in your own spirits.' There may be danger of this form-

ali:y and coldness even in the exercise of the gift of pray-

er, when we are not tied to a form. And how can we

think the Spirit of C^od will come to our assistance, if

otu" spirits withdraw and are absent from the work I

Take notice of the frame of your minds in prayer

:

observe the presence or absence of this divine assistant,

the Holy Spirit ; and since ye are bid to firay always in

the Spirit y Epbes. vi. 18. be not satisfied with anyone

prayer, where ye have found nothing at all of inward di-

vine breathings towards God through the work of his

own Spirit. O the dismal character and temper of those

souls that pass whole years of worship, and multiply du-

ties and forms of devotion, without end and ^witliout num-

ber, and no Spirit in them!

Direction 6. ^Bq thankful for every aid of the Spi-

rit of God in prayer, and improve it well.* Spread all

the sails of your souls to improve every gate of this hea-

"venly wind, that blows when and where it listeth. John

iii . 8. Comply with hi.j holy breathings and spiritual

motions. Abide in prayer, wlien you feei your graces

raised into a lively exercise j for it is the S/iirit that quick-

CJietli, Jc:^i vi. C3, He doth not always -come in a sen-
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sible manner, therefore be tenderly careful lest you

shake him off or thrust him from the door of your hearts,^:

especially if he be a rare visitor.

Direction 7, ' Have a care of pride and self sufficie:i-

cy, when, at any time you feel great enlargements of

soul in prayer, and warm affections, and divine delight.

Attribute not to yourselves v/hat is due to God, lest he

be provoked. The gift of prayer, in a lively and flow-

ing exercise, will be in dauger of puffing up the unwary

Christian ; but let us remember, that it is nviih the hum"

ble that God ivill dwell^ Isa. Ivii. 15. and to the humble

he giveth more grace. James iv. 6.

Direction 8. * Grieve not the Holy Spirit in the

course of your conversation in the world.' Walk accord."

ing to the S/iirit^ and ye shall not fulfil the lust oj thefieshy

nor make him depart grieved. Ephes. iv.- 29. Heai^-

ken to the whispers of the Spirit of God when he con-

vinces of sin, and comply with liis secret dictates when

he leads to duiy, especially the duty of prayer at tit

times and seasons. Grieve him not by your unwatchful-

nesi, or by wilfuisinsj resjst him not, icst he remove,,

but rather seek greater uegr^es of iiis enlightening and'

sanctifying influences. If you thrust iiim utterly away

from you in the v/orld, he will not take it well at your

hands, nor vouchsafe you his presence in the cioiet, or in

the church. If you grieve hira beiore men, he will

withdraw from you when you would come near to God,

and leave your souls in grief and biueriiess. Deal kind-

ly with iiim there lore, when he cen^ca to make a visii of
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conviction to your consciences, and to direct and incline

you even to difficult and self-denying duties. Value his

presence as a Spirit of knowledge and sancliiication,

and he will not forsake you as a Spirit of prayer. Live

in the Spirit, walk in the Spirit, and then you shall al-

so pray in the Spirit.

Thus I have given short and plain directions hov^

the assistances of the Holy Spirit may be obtained ac-

cording to the encouragements of the word of God, and

the experience of prayiivg Christians ; for though he \>g

a sovereign and free agent, and his communications are

of pure mercy, so that we can pretend no merit, yet the

Spirit of God has so far condescended, as to give pro-

mises of his own presence to those that seek it in the

way prescribed.

I would not finish this section without a word of ad-

vice to those from whom the Spirit of prayer is in a

great measure withdrawn, in order to their recovering

his wonted assistance.

Jdvtce 1. * Be deeply sensible of the greatness of

your loss, mourn over his absense, and lament after the

Lord.* Recollect the times when you could pour out

your whole heart before God in prayer, with a rich plen-

ty of expressions and lively graces ; compare those shin-

ing hours with the dull and dark seasons of retirement

which you now complain of. Go and mourn before your

God, and say, '* How vigorous were all the powers of

my nature heretofore in worship 1 how warm my love !
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how fervent my zeal ! how ovei flowing was my repen-

tance ! and how joyful my thanksgivings and pruises ! But

now what a coidnesb haih seized my spint 1 how dry and

dead is my heart, and how far off from God and heaven,

even wliile my knees are- bowed before him in secret ?

how long, O Lord, how long ere thou relurn aguin I"

Have a cure of beiiig saiitfied wiiii a circle and course of

duties^ without the life, povver, and pleasure of religion.

The Spirit of God \\ ill come ai.d revisit the mourners. Jer.

xxxi. 20. When God heard liphraim bemouning him-

self, he turned hi's face tov/ard him v/ilh compassion.

Advice 2. * Look back and remark the steps where-

by the Spirit of God withdiew himself, and search afier

the sins that provoked him to depart.* He is not wont

to go away and leave his saiats, except they grieve him.

See if you cannot find some sensual iniquity ir^'ul-

ged. He hates this, for he is a Spirit of puiity. Luvid

might well fear, after his -scandalous sin, that God would

take away his Holy SfiiritfrGm him. Psalm ii. II.

i

Recollect, if you have not rushed upon some pre-

sumptuous sin, and run counter to your own light and

knowledge ; this is a sure way to make him withdra^w

his favorable presence.

Ask your conscience, whether you have not resist-

-ed this blessed Spirit, Avhen he hath brought a word of

conviction, or command, or reproof to your soul ? whe-

ther you have not refused to obey seme holy influen^e^
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and been heedless of his khid motions in any duty or

worsliip? this lughly deserves his resentment and de-

parture.

Reflect whether you have not absented yourself sin-

fully from your closet often, or often left it ahiiost as

soon as you come to it, from a prevailing Carnality of

mind, and sinful weariness of duty, and often shuSRed

off the work like a tiresome task, because you fancied

the world called you: it is no wonder then if the Spirit

of prayer absent himself from your closet, even when

the world gives you leave to go thither. And you may
expect also, that if you decline secret prayer, the Spi-

rit will not always attend you in publlct

Consider whether you have not grown proud and

vain in gifts and attainments; and thus the Holy Spirit

hath been provoked to leave you to yourself, to shew

you your own weakness and insuinciency, and to abase

your pride.

Cry earnestly to him, and beg that he would dis-

cover his own enemy, which hath given him so just of-

fence ; and when you have found it out, bring it and

slay it before the Lord. Confess the sin before him

with deep humiliation and self-abasement ; abhor, re-

nounce, and abandon it forever. Bring it to the cross of

Christ for par^lon, and there let it be cruciiied and put^

to death. Cry daily for strength against it from heaven,

renew your engagements to be the Lord's, and to walk

more watchfully before hira.
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.idvice o, < Remember how you obtained the Spirit

*f prayer at first. Read over all the foregoing direc-

tions, and put them ail afresh in practice.* Was it by

faith in Christ Jesus that the Spirit was first received ?

then by renewing actb of.taith in Chri^it seek his return

;

it is he who first gives, and he who restores this glori-

ous gift.

Was it in the way of labor, duty, and diligence

that you found the Spirit's fiisi assistance ? then stir up

all the powers of your soul to the saire diligence in duty,

and strive and labor to get near the throne of God, with

the utmost exercise of your natural ^tbiiities, depending

on his secret influences, and hopincr for bis return. If

the wind blow not, tug harder at the oar, and so make
your way toward heaven—Daie not indujge a neglect

of prayer, upon pretence that the Spirit is departed, for

you cannot expect he should revisit you without stirring

up your soul to seek him.

Was he given you more sensibly as an answer to

prayer at first ? then plead earnestly with God to restore

him. If he furnish you not with matter of prayer by

his special and present influences, tuke witn yau ivords

from his own hoiy book, and say to him^ Take away all

iniquity^ and return aiid receive me graciously, Hos. xiv.

1—^4. Plead with him his own promises made to re-

turning backsliders, Jer. iii. 22. Ezek. xxifvi^ 25, 3 J.

37. and put him hi mind of the repenting prodigal in the

embraces of his father.
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Wi^en you hs^xejcund /:im, hold him fast^ andni-

•ver let him go. Sol. bong iii. 4. Dare not again indulge

those follies that provoked his anger and abbence. En-

tertain his firsi appearances with great thankfulness and

holy joy: let him abide with you, and maintain all his

sovereignty within you, and see that you abide in him

in all subjection. Walk humbly, and sin no more, lest

avjQi.^e thing befal ycu ; lestjie depart again from you,

and fill your spirit with fear and bondage, and make you

to possess the bitier fruit of your folly; lest he give you

up to months and years ofdarkness, and that measure of

the gift of prayer you had attained should be so strangely

imprisoned and bound up, that you may be hardly able

to pray at all.

CHAP. V.

A PERSUASIVE TO LEARN TO PRAY.

IT is to little purpose tliat the nature offirayer

is explained, that so many rules are framed, and..Di-

RECTDNS given to teach persons this divine skill offirayer^

if they are not persuaded ofthe necessity and usefulness

of it I would therefore finish these institutijqns by

leaving some fiersuasive arguments on the mind of the

readers, that this attainment is worth their seeking.

I am not going to address myself to those persons,

who, through a nueglect of serious religion, have risen to
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the insolence of scoffing at all prayers, besides public di-

vine services and authorised forms: nor am I now seek-

ing to persuade those who may have some taste of seri-

ous piety, but by a superstitious and obstinate veneration

ofliturgies, have forever abandoned all thoughts oflearn-

ing to pray.

I think there is enough in the second chapter of this

treatise to convince impartial men, that the gift o/'pra y-

ER is no enthusiastical pretence, no insignificant cant of

a particular party ; but an useful and necessary qualill-

cation for all men ; a piece ofChristian skill to be attain-

ed in a rational way, by the use of proper means and the

blessing of the Holy Spirit. If what I have said cannot

have influence on these persons, I leave them to the far-

ther instruction and reproof of a great and venerable

man, whose name I have mentioned before, a learned

prelate of the established church, who speaks thus :

*For any one to satisfy himself with a form ofpray-

er, is still to remain in infancy: it is the duty of every

Christian to grow and increase in all the duties of

Christianity, gifts as well as graces. Now how can a

man be said to live suitably to these rules, who doth not

put fortli himself in some attempts and endeavours of this

kind? and if it be a fault not to strive and labor after this

giff, much more is it lo jeer and dispise it by the name
of extern/lore nrayery and firaijing by the Sjiirit ; which

expressions, as they are frequently used by some men by

way of reproach, are for the most part a sign of a profane

S
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heart, and such as arc altogether strangers from the pow-

er and comfort of this auty.*

My business here is to apply -myself to those who

have some sense of their obligation to prayer, and ofthe

impossibility of answering all their necessities by any

set forms whatsoever, but through a coldness and indif-

fercncy in things of religion, take no pains to acquire tbc

gift, or content themselves with so slight and imperfect

a degree of it, that themselves or others are not much

the better. It is this sort of Christians that I would stir

\ip and awaken to diiigiencc, in seeking so valuable an

attainment.

But here I would have it again observed, that the

<iualirications I recommend do not- consist in a treasure

of sublime notions, fiorid phrases, and gay eloquence

;

but merely in a competent supply of religious thoughts,

"wi.ich are tlie fit materials of prayer, and a readiness to

express them in plain and pioper words, with a free and

natural decency.

I. The f-rat argunie^it or persuasive I shall draw

from tl:e design and dig?il:y of this gift.

There is such a thhig as correspondence with heaven,

and prayer is a great part of it while we dv^ell on eartli.

\Vho would not be ambitious to correspond with heaven ?

'Who would not be willing to learn to pray? This is the

language wherciii God luith appointed the sons of Adam^

who are Lut worms and dust, to address the Kuig of glu-
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1 y, tlieir Maker ; and shail their be any among; the sons

01 Adam that vvili not learn this lani^uigc? shull worms

and du^it refuse this honor and pHvile^^er this i^ th-3

speech which the sons of God use in talking with their

heavenly Fati^er; and shall not all the children know hov7

to speak itr this is the manner and behaviour of a saint,

and these the expressions of his lips, while his soul ^io

breathing in a divine air, and tlandfi before God. Why
should not every man be acquainted wlih tld-i manner of

address, that he may join in practice w^ith all the sainis>

tjnd have aGCfc&a f»t all times to the greatest and beat tf

There arc indeed sonie sincere Chrisliaiis who d<ii-

ly worship God, and yet tliey are often laboring; for want

of matter, and are perpetually at a loss for proper ex-

pressions; they have but a mean attainment of this iicly

skill
J
but it is neither their honor nor their iaterest to

perform so divine a work with so many human weak-

nesses, and yet be satisned with them. There are chil-

dren that can but just cry after their father, and stam-

mer out a broken word or two, by which he can under*

stand their meaning; but these are infants, and ungrown.

The father had rather see his chllcL'sn advancing to man-

hood, and entertaining themselves daily with tliat large

and free converse with himself, which he allows, and to

which he graciously invites them.

Praying is a sar.red and appointed means to cbtaiu

all the blessings that we v/ant, whether tliey relate to lliis

life or to the life to come ; and shall we not know how to
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use the means Godhalh appointed Tor our own happiness ?

shall so glorious a privilege lie unimproved through our

own neglect?

Were the business of prayer nothing else but to come

and beg mercy of Godj it would be the duty of every

man to know how to urav/ up such petitions, and present

them in such a way us bcronics a mortal petidoner : but

prayer is a v/ork of iriUch iur^^cr extent. When a holy

soul comes bcrore God, he hath much more to say than

laercly lo bcc. He tells his God what a sense he has of

the divine attriburcy, and what iiigh esteem he pays to

his majesty, his wiiidon";, his power, and his mercy. He
talks with him about the works of the creation, and stands

wrapt up in wonder. He talks about the grace and mys-

tery oi redemption, and is yet mere fukd with admira-

tion ai.d joy. lie talks of all the aiTuirs of nature, grace

and gloiy. lie speaks of his works of providence, of

\^z and vengea::ce, in liiis and die future world. Infi-

nite and <:-!orious are the subjects cf this holy communi-

on bctW( en God an J iiis sai lis ; an J shall we content our-

selves v.iLh sij^^hs an.l p;ro:;ns, anJ a few short Avishes,

aiid d.eprlve our souls of so rich, so divine, so various a

ideasurc, for v/ant Oi' knowing iiov/ to furnish out such

meditaiions, and to speak this blessed language?

How excellent and valuable is this skilL of firaying

in comparison of die many meaner arts and accomplish-

i^ients of human nature, that we labor night and day to

obtain ? what toil do men daily undergo for seven years

together, to acquire the knowIedc;c of a trade and bmi-
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nes8 in this present life ? now the greatest part of the

business between us and heaven, is transacted in the

way of prayer: with how much more diligence should

we seek the knowledge of this heavenly commerce, than

any thing that concerns us merely on earth ? Iiow many

years of our short life are spent to learn the Geeek, the

Latin^ and the French tongues, that we may hold corres-

pondence abroad among the living nations, or converse

with the writings of the dead ? and shall not the language

wherein we converse with heaven, and the living God,

be thought worth equal pains? how nicely do some per-

sons study the art ofconvtrsatioriy that they may be ac-

cepted in all companies, and share in tiie favour of men I

is not the same crae due to seek all methods ^f accep-

tance with God, that we may approve ourselves in his

presence ? what a high value is set upon human oratory.^

or the art ofp.ersuasion, v/hereby wc are fitted to discourse

and prevail with our fellovz-creatures ? and is tills art of

divine oratory of no esteem with us, v/hich teaches us to

utter our inward breathings of the soul, and phad and

prevail with our Creator through the assistance of the

Holy Spirit, and mediation of our Lord Jesus?

O let the excellency and high value of this gift cf

prayer engage our earnestness and endea\%urs in pro-

portion to its superior dignity : let us covet the best oj

gifts with the warmest desire, and pray for them Vvith

ardent supplication, 1 Ccr. xii. 31.

IL Another argument may be borrov.'ed from our

Tcry character and profession lis Chnstians; some me'a-

\ S3
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sure of the gift of prayer is of great necessity and uni-

versal use to all that are called by the name.

Shall we profess to be followers of Christ, and not

k'nov/ hew to speak to the Father ? are v/e commanded

to pray always, and upon all occasions, to be constant

and fervent in it, and shall we be contented with igno-

rance and incapacity to obey this command ? are we in-

vited by the warmest exhortations, and encouraged by

the highest hopes, to draw near to God with all our

wants and sorrows, and shall we not learn to express

those wants, and pour out those sorrows before the Lord ?

is there a v/ay made for our access to the throne by the

blood and intercession of Jesus Christ, and shall we not

know how to form a prayer to be sent to lieaven, and

spread before the throne by his glorious intercession?

is his Holy Spirit promised to teach us to pray, and

shall a Christian be careless or unwilling to receive such

divine teacliings ?

There is not any faculty in the v/hole Christian life

that is called out into so frequent exercise as this ; and

it is a most unhappy thing to be always at a loss to per-

form the work which daily necessity rcv^uires, and dai-

ly duty demands. Will a person profess to be a scholar

tliat cannot read ? Shall a man pretend to be a minister

that cannot preach ? And it is but a poor pretence we

make to Christianity, if we are not able, at least in se-

cret, to supply ourselves with a few meditations or ex-

presiiicn^ to continue a little in this work of pniyer.

.
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Remember then, O Christian, this is not a gift that

belongs to ministers alone, nor alone to governors of

families, v/ho are under constant obligation to pray in

public ; though it most liighly concerns them to be ex-

pert in this holy skill, that with courage and presence of

mind, with honor and decency, they may discharge

this part of their duty to God in their congregations and

households. But this duty hath a farther extent. Every

man that is joined to a church of Christ should seek

after an ability to help the church with his prayers ; or

at least upon more private occasions, to join with a few

fellow-Christians in seeking to God their Father. Nor

are women, though they are forbidden to speak in the

church, forbid to pray in their ov/n families,, nor with

one another in a private chamber ; and I am peasuaded,

Christians would ask cr.e another's assistance more fre-

quently in prayer, upon special occasions, if a good gift

of prayer were more commonly sought, and more uni-

versally obtained. Nor would congregations in the coun-

try be dismissed, and the v/hoie Lord's day pass without

public worship, where a minister is suddenly taken sich,

if some grave and discreet christian of gocid ability ia

prayer, would but take that part of v/orship upon him,

together witii the reading some well composed sermon,

and soEic useful ponion of holy scripture. " Doubtless

this would be most acceptuble to that God who lovea the

gates of Zion, or his ov/n public ordinances, jnort than alt

the diveiiing-3 of Jucob^ or v/crshi-p of private familieSj

psalm Ixxxvii. S,
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Thus far is this gift necessary wheresoever social

prayer may be performed. But the necessity of it reach-

es farther still. There is not a man, woman, or cliildi

that is capable of seeking God, but is bound to exercise

something of the gift of prayer. And those that never

have any call from providence, to be the mouth of otliers

in speaking to God, are called daily to speak to God

themselves. It is necessary therefore that every soul

should be so far furnished with a knowledge nf the iitr-

ffctions of God, as to be able to adore them distinctly ;

should have such an acguaintance ivith its own ivants, as

to express them particularly before God, at least in the

conceptions and language of the mind ; should have such

an aJipreh€7ision of the encouragements to firay, as to be

able to plead with God for supply ; and should havqr such

an observation and remeiribrance of divine mercies, as to

repeat some of them before God with humble thanks-

givings.

III. I would pursue this persuasive by a third ar-

gument drawn from the divine delight, and exceeding

great advantage of this gift to our own souls, and to the

souls of all that join in prayer with us.

Christians, have ye never felt your spirits raised

from a carnal and vain temper of mind, to a devout

frame, by a lively prayer; have ye not found your whole

soul overspread with holy aucctions, and carried up to

heaven with most abundant pleasure, by the pious and

regular performance cP him that speaks to God in

worship l a:-i n hen ye have been ccid and iiidiifereiit,
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to divine things, have ye not felt that heavy and listless

humor expelled, by joining v.'v.h the warm and lively

expressions of a person skiiful in this duty ? how sweet

a refreshment have ye fonnd under inward burdens of

niind, or outward afilictions, when in broken language

you have told them to your minister, and he hath spread

them before God, and that in sncn words as have spoke

your whole souls and your sorrows I and you have expe-

rienced a sweet serenity and calm of spirits ; you have

lisen up from your knees v.ith ycur countenance no more

sad : and have ye not wished for the same gift yourseivesj

that ye might be able upon all occasions thui, to address

the throne of grace, and pour out ail your hearts in this

manner before your God ? bnt what a sad inconvenience

is it to live in such a world as this, where v/e are liable

to so n:any new iroubies and temptations, and not be

able to express them to God in prayer; unless we find

them written in *he words of a form? and how bard is

it to- find any form Suived co all cur new want3 and new

sorrov.s?

At other ti es v.^^hat divine impressicns of holiness

have ye felt in public worship in the congrep;ation, where

this duty hath been pet formed with holy skill and fer-

vency ? and in that prayer ycu have received more solid

edification than from the whole sermon. How dead

have you been to all sinful temptations, and how much

devoted to God ? and do ye not long to be able to pray

thus in your housholds and in your own closet ? would

it not be a pleasure for men to be thtis able to enter-

tain their whole families daily ? and for Christians thus
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to entcrtam one anotUer, when they meet to praj^ to

their common God and r iitliei^ ? and to help one another,

at this rate, onward to u;e vvorlu cf praise ? when the

disciploshad just been witnesses to the devotion of our^

Lord) Luke xi. 1. who sjiukc as neve?' man sfiuke, tlieir

hearts grew warm under the words ol that blessed wor-

fehipper, and one of them, in the name of the rest, cried

outj Lord leach us to firay too.

Thus a gocd attainment of this glfc is made a hap-

py in.iirumgnt of ig^uviiilctiUott as wt^U aii cgmibrl by tm

co.working power of the bleared Spivii,

But on the oilier h;^ridj hath not your pairiftil ex«

periencc sHmetinies taug-ht you., ti" -t i^.c.I and devotion

hath been cooled, and ahriost quariciied by the vain re-

p€tinou3 or wculi and wunderinj^ thoughts of some fel-

low-Christian that leads the worship? and at another

time a well-framed prayer cf beautiful order and lan-

guage hath been rendered disagreeable by some unhap-

py tones and gestures, so tha' you have been ready to

long for the conclusion, and have been weary of atten-

dance.

Vv ho then woidd wiHingly remain ignorant of such

an attainment, v/hich is so sweet aiKl successful an in-

strument to advance religion in the powers and pleasures

of it in their own hearts, and the hearts of ail men tliat

are round about them ?
,

^

IV. The honor of God and the credit of religion in
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the world, will afibrd me another set of arguments, to

excite you to attain this skill of prayer.

The great God esteems himself dishonored, when
we do not pay him the best nvorshifi we are capable of.

The work of the Lord must not be done negligently. It

is highly for his honor, that we be furnished with the best

taleuts for his service, and that we employ them in the

best manner. This discovers to the world the inward

liigh esteem and veneration we have for our Maker: this

gives him glory in the eyes of men. But to neglect ut-

terly this gift of prayer, and to serve him daily with a

few sudden thoughts, with rude and improper expres-

sions, that never codt us any thing but the labor of our

lips while we speak, this is not the way to sanctify his

name among men.

There is a sinful sloth and indifference in religion,

that hath tempted some men to believe that God is no

curious and exact enqviirer into outward tl/ings : and if

they can but persuade theraselves tiieir intentions arc

right, they imagine that for the svbi^tunce and form of

their sacrifice any thing will serve : and as though he

were not a God of order, they address him often in con-

fusion. Because the heart is the cheif thing in divine

worship, like some foolish Israelites, they are regard-

less what beast they offer him^ so it hath but a heart.

But the prophet Malachi thunders v/iih divine indigna-

tion and jealousy against such v/orshippevs. Yt hux-e

brought that 'which -zvas to) n and lanie^ and < /:,• ,.(.< k ; nhould

I acce/U this at your hcnd? lam a ^rtai Khzg^ iuu'h the
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Lord of hosta, and my name is drsadful^ Mai. i. 15, 14.

Ke upbraids us with sharp resentment, and bids us offer

it to our governor., and asks if he will be pleased with it r

now our consciences sufficiently inform us, how careful

we are when we make an address to an earthly governor,

to have our thoughts well ordered, and words well cho-

sen, as well as to tender it with a loyal heart: ami may

not our supreme governor in heaven expect a due care

in ordering our thoughts, and choosing our words, so

far at least as to answer all the designs of prayer, and

so far as is consistent with the necessity of frequent ad-

dresses to him, and our otlier Christian duties?

The credit of religion in the world, is much con-

cerned in the honorable discharge of the duty of prayer.

There is an inward beauty in divine v/orship that

consists in the devout temper of the worshippers, and

the lively exercise of holy affections ; but of this God

only is witness, who sees the heart. There is also an

outward beauty that arises from a decent and acceptable

performance of all the parts of it that come Vviihin the

notice of our fellow-creatures ; that those that observe us

may be forced to acknov/ledge the excellence of religion

in our practice of it.

Where worship is performed by immediate inspi-

ration, a natural order of things, and a becoming beha-

viour, is required in him especially who leads the wor-

siiip. This is the design of the apostle in his advice to

tile Corinthians, I Cor. xiv. 40. Let all thijigs be don

f
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dccenthj and In order ; this is, let Luch a pruderit. cor.<liict,

such a regular and ralional management in all the parts

of worship be found among you, as gives a natural beau-

ty to human actions, and will give a visible glory to the

acts of religion. Vv here this advice is followed, if the

jvnkamed and unbeliever^ that is, ignorant and profane,

come into the assembly, thexj TJillfulldonm a7id nvorshiji Go<i,

and re/iort God is in you oj a truth, ver. 2b. But if ye

are guilty of disorder in speaking, and break the rules of

natural light and reason in uttering your inspirations, t^ie

ufilearjied end unbelievers will say, ye are mad, though

your words may be the dictates of the Holy Spirit.

Much mere is this applicable to our common and

ordinary performance of worship. Vv'hen any skillful

person speaks in prayer Avith a heaviness and penury of

thought, with a mean and improper language with a false

and otTensive tone of voice, or accompanies his words

with aukward motions, what slanders are thrown upon

cur practice? A whole party of Christians is ridiculedi

r.nd the scoa^r saith, las are mad. But when a minister

or maste r of a family, with a fluency of devout senti ments

and language, offers his petitions and praises to God in

the name of all that are present, and observes all the

rules of natural decency in his voice and gesture; how

much credit is done to our profession hereby, even in tlie

opiiiion of those who have no kindness for our way of

worship? and how effectually doth such a performance

confute the pretended necessity of imposing forms?

how ijloriously doth, it triumph ovcrthesLuiJers of the s^d-
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versary, and force a conviction upon the mind, that there

is Eomcthin?^ divine and heavenly among us?

I cannot represent tliis in a better manner than is

dorie by an ingenious author of the last age, wlio being

a courtier in the reigns of the two brothers, Charles

and James the second, can never lie under tlie suspicion

of being a dissenter ; and that is the late Marquis of Hali-

fax. TJiis noble writer, in a little book under a borrowed

character, gives his own sentiments of things. lie tells

us, that * He is flir from relishing the impertinent wan-

derings of these who pour out long prayers upon the

congregation, and all from their own stock ; a barren

soil, which produces weeds instead of flowers ; and by

this means they expose religion itself, rather than pro-

mote men's devotions. On the other side, there may be

too great slraint put upon men v/hom God and nature

hath distinguished from their fellow-laborers, by bless-

ing them with a happier t.dent, and by giving them not

ciily good sense, but a powerful utterance too, has en-

tibled them to gush cut upon the attentive auditory, with

a mighty strc^^m cf devout and unafTected eloquence,

When a man so quaUncd, endued with learning too, and

above all, adonied with a good hfe, breaks out Into, a

wurin and well-deiivcrcd prayer before his sermon, it

has the appearance of a divine rapture ; he raises and

leads the hearts of his assembly in another manner tliaa

the most comixjsed or best studied form of set words

ecu ever do: and the f:ray nva's^ who serve up all their

tcrmons with the same garni-Jiing, would look like so

WYcX.y staLUes, or men of strav,- ia the pulpit, compared
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with these that speak with such a powerful zeal, tliAt

men are tempted at the moment to believe heaven itself

hi.s dictated their words to them,'

V. A fifthpcr^.a'..: c iv acek s.\\t,rjift ofjirayer, ^i.iU

be drawn from the eaunsss of attaiuing it, with the com-

mon assistance of tiie Holy Spirit. F-asy I call it, ia

comparlison of the long; toil and tlirnculty that men g;o

thrcuj^'h in order to acquire a conavion l.nowledc^'e in aris,

Bciences, cr trades in this world ; ibougli i: is noi to be

expected without souae puins and diiirr'^iice.

Some yoking persons may be so foolish and unhrp-

py, us to mtiko tv/D or throe held aliempis u> pr^y ii\

company, before they liave well learnt to pray i;i secret,

and finding tliemselvei rr.uch at a loss and bewildered ivi

their thoughts, cr confounded for v/unt of presence of

mind, they have abandoned all hopes, and contented

themselves with sayln;^. i: /.? i^KpossibU : ai d a;i they

have tempted God, by rashly venturing upon such an act

of Worship \yichoat any due care and preparation, sath'^y

have afterwards tlirovrn the b!ani3 of their ov/n sloth

upon God himself, ar.d cried, *It is a mere £;'Si of hea-

ven, but God hath not bestowed it upon me.' This is

as if a youth who had just begun to read logic, should

attempt immediately to dispute in a public school, and

finding himself batTicd and confcuncled, should castaway

his book, renounce his studies, and say, 'I shall neve:-

learn it, it is impossible.* Whereas ^^ hen v/e seek any

attainment, vrc must begin regularly, and go on gradu-

ally toward nerfecLlon with patience and labor: let but
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the rules recommended in the eccond chafiter of this trea-

lii^e, for acquiring the gift cflirayer, be duly followed,

and I doubt not but a Christian of ordinary capacity,

may in time gain so much of this skill, as to answer the

demands^cf his duty and his station.

Rather than I \voukl be utterly destitute cf this gift

cT prayer, I would make such .an experiment as this.

Once a month I would draw up a new prayer for myself

in writin'j, for mornir.g and evening, and for the Lord's

day, accurdi»5g to all parti of this duty described in the

first chapter cf this book, or out of ihe scriptures that

IMr- Hr.NKY hath ciil'cdiii his JSlethod ofPrayer (which

book I would recomnicni to ell Christians :) I would

use it constantly all that month, yet never conHi/mg my*

jfclf all along to those very same words, but giving my-

self a liberty to put in or leave oat, or enlarge acccrdinr;

to the present worki'ugs cf my heart, or occurrences of

providence. Thus by degrees I would write less and

less, at last setting dov/n liule more than heads or hints

of thought and expression; ju.-jt'as mi'iisters -learn by

degrees to leave off their sermon-notes in preaching. I

vrould try .whether a year or two of this practice would

not furnish me with an ability, in some m*easure to pray,

without this help ; always making it one of my petitions,

that God would pour more cf his spirit, upon me, and

teach me the skill of praying. And by such short ab-

stracts and general heads of prayer, well draw^n up for

children, according to their years and knowledge, they

may be taught to pray by degrees, and begin before they

arc biA years ol !.
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Qbjcciion. If any Christian that loves his ease shouldi

abuse this proposal, and say, 'If I may use this prayer

of my own framincj for a month together, why may I

not use it all my life, and so giv3 myself no farther trou-

ble about learning to pray ;*

Ananver 1. I would first desire such a man to read

over again the great inconveniencies, mentioned in the

second chapter, that arise from a perpetual use of form'j,

and the danger of confinenient to them.

Ansvjer 2. I vvouk! 537 in the second place, the mat-

ter of prayer is almost infinite: it extends to every tiling

we can have to transact v/iih our Uuker, and it is im-

possible, in a fcv/ pages, to mcnuon particularly one

tenth part of the S'jbjecLs ofour converse v/Ith God. But

in drawing up new prayers every month, in tin;c VvC

may run-*tlirough a great part of those subjects, -c^WiX i;row

by degrees to be habitually furnished for converse wiili

him on ail occasions whatsoever j \^iIJich can never be

done by dv/eUicg always upon one form or two. As
cliiidren that learn to read at school daily take out new

lessons, that ihey may be able to read at last every thing

whiili they would not attain if tliey always dNVtlt on tl:e

same lesson.

Antvjzr 3. Besides, there is a blessed variety of ex-

pressions in scripture, to represent our wants, and sor-

rows, and dangers; the glory, power, and^Tace of God,

his promises and covenant, our hopes and discourage-
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ments; and soir.ellmes one expression, sometimes ano-

ther, may best suit our present turn of thought and tem-

per of our mind3. It is good therefore to have as large

n. furniture of this kind as possible, that we might ne-

ver beat a loss to express the inward sentiments of our

sculs, and clothe our desires and '\^ishes in such words

r.s are most exactly fitted to them.

Jnsvjcr 4. Though God is not the more affected

with variety of vv^ords and arguments in prayer, (for he

acts upon other principles borrowed from himself) yet

cur natures are more affected with such a variety ; our

gr^ices are drawn into more vigorous exercise, and by

our importunity in pleading with God, with many argu-

ments, we put ourselves more directly under tlie pro-

mise that is made to im.portunate petitioners ; and vve

become filter to receive the mercies we seek.

Yet, in the last place I would answer by way ofcon-

cession: if we have the scheme and substance of several

prayers ready composed, and well suited to all the most

useful cases and concerns of life and religion, and ifone

or other cf these be daily used with seriousness, inter-

posing nev/ expressions v/herever the soul is dr£.wn cut

to faitlier breathings after God, or where it finds occasion

for new matter from som.e present providences : this is

much rather to be approved than a neglect of all prayer,

or a dwelling upon a single form or two; and it will be

more edif) itig to those who join with us, than a perpetual

confusion of thought, and endless dishonorable attempts

in the Hicrc cxt-JiT.pcrar; Vvay.
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But I speak tliis by way of indulr^ence to persons

of v.'eaker i;irts, or when the natural i^pirits arc low, or

the mind much indisposed for duty: and in these cases

the way of addressing God, which is culled mixed/:ray'

er. will he .so fur from confining tl:ie pious soul to a dead

fornri of worship, that it will sometimes prove a sweet

enlar^-enient and release to the spirit under its own dark-

ness and confinement. It will furnish it with spiritual

matter, and awaken it to a longer and more lively con-

verse with God in its own language ; and (H" 1 may use

a plain conipirison) it will be like pouring a little water

into a pump, whereby a much greater quantity will be

raised from the spring when it lies low in the earth.

Gbjeclion. If any Christian, on the other hand,

should forbid allude of such compositions, as supposing

them utterly unlawful, and queijching the Spi;it.

Jnswer, I would humbly reply, there is no danger

of that, while we do not rest in them, as our designed

end, but use tliem only as means to help us to pray,

and never once coniine ourselves to ih.^m wiH'.cut libei*ty

or ulteration. Ii is \\\t saying of a gre^.t diviive, " Though

set lorm n i.ia; t by ethers, be as a cvu'xh or help of

our insufficiency, yci those which v.e compose ourselves,

are a iVuit oi our sutiicjency ; and that a man ought not

tobe so confined by any premeaitated foiKi, as to neglect

any special infusion ; he should so prepare himself, as if

he t:5^ptcttd no t.sbi>tance ; and he si ouid so depend up-

on div.ne asii^tance. usii he had nia-ic no prepaiation."
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Here, if I might obtain leave of my fathers in tl)c

ministry, I would say this to younger students : that if

ill their private years of study they pursued suci) a course

once a week, as I have here described, I am persuaded

their gifts would be richly improved ; their ministerial

labors would be more universally accepted by the world

;

their talents M^ould be attractive of multitudes to tlieir

place of worships the hearers would be raised in their

spirits \\4iile the preacher prays v/ith a regular and di-

vine eloquence ; and they would receive those sermons

with double influence and success, which arc attend*

ed with such prayers.

VI. The last attempt I shall make to convince

Christians of the necessity of seeking this gift, shall

be merely by representing the ill consequences of tho

neglect of it. If you take no pains to learn to pray, you

will unavoidably fall into one of these three evils.

Either uvsl you v/IIl drag on heavily in the work of

T^rayer all your days, even in your closets as well as

your family, rind i)e liable to so many imperfections in

the periormciDce, as will rob your own soul of a great

part of the benefit and the delight of this sv/eet duty,

and give neither pleasure nor profit to them that hear

you. The igncraht part of your household will sleep

under you, while the more knowing are in pain for you

:

and perhaps you will sometimes think to make am.ends

for the dullness of the devodon, by increasing the length

of it : l:>i!t this is to add one error to another, and lay

more burdtns upon them that are v/eaiy.

Or secondly, if you ui;d th vt you cannot carry en
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the constancy of this duty with tolerable satisfaction?

you v/ill give yourself up to a morning* and evening form

and rest in them from year to year. Now though it may

be possible for some persons to use a form without dead-

ness and formality of spirit, yet such as from a mero

principle of sloth neglect to le;:irn to pray, are motit like-

ly to fall into foimaliiy and sloLhruIness in the use of

forms, and the power of reli'^iju will be loist.

Or, in the last place, i. ycu have bee a bred up

wlihan universal hatred of all icrms of prayer, and yet

know not how to pray withctit th<^m, you will grow first

inconstant in the di':cii:i'.;^jt- of this duty; every Utile

hindrance will put you by ; and at U>A^ i^erhapty, you

will leave it off ciJtiicly, and your hou-.e md ycur clottt

too, m time, will be without priiy^r.

Christians, which of tlitse three evl!:i utll ye choose ?

Can ye be satisfied to drudjje en to your :i:s's end :r:cr^

iinproprielits and indecencies, and thus expose prayer

to contempt i or will your minds be easy to be confined

for ever to a form or t\v^o of sloihful devotion ? or shall

prayer be banls'ied out of your houses, and ail appear-

ance of religion be lost among ycu?

Parents, which of these evils do you choose for

your children ? you charge t'aem to pray daily
; yoa tell

them the sin and danger of dwelling ail upon prayer-

books, and yet you -scarce ever give Lhem any regular

instructions how to perform this duty. How can you

expect tliey should maintain religion honorably in their

families, and avoid the things you forbid f but whatso-

ever ill consequences attend them hereafter, conbider
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what share oi the guiit will lie al the door of I'iose who.

never took any pains to shew them to pray.'

While I am persuading Chrisiians with so miicli

earnestness to seek iliC g;iit of prayer, surely none \ri'A

be bO Vveak as to imagine the grace and Spirit of prayer

may be nei^lectecl. Without some degrees of coinmoii

infiatnce xrom the blessed Spirit, tiie gjift is not to be

uttained. And without the exercise of grace in this du-

ty; me prayer will never reach heaven, nor prevail with

God. He is not taken with the brightest forms of wor-

ship, if the heart be not ther-e. Ee the ihougths never

so divine, the exprcit^ions never so sprightly, and de-

livered widi all the sv/eet and u^.oving accents of speech,

it is ail in his esiecna Lilt a fair carca^ic without a soul

:

ills a mere picture oi prayer; a dead picture, which

€*• i:ct charm ; a lifeless orphan, wiiich the living God

wiii never accept, nor will our j^-reat iiig;h-Priesi ever

prcient it to ihe Faiher.

But these things do not fall directly under my pre-

sent design. I vvuiiid thercfoie recommend my re.ul-

crs to those treaties that inforce tiie necessity of spirit-

ual worziiiip, and describe the glory of inward devotion

Cp-ove tiic best outward performances, Tlien shall they

karn the perfection of beauiy in this part of worship,

when the giftv^aid grace of prayer are happily joined in

the secret pleasure and success of it, and appear be-

fore men in its full icvelincss and attractive power. Then

shall religion look like itself, divine and heavenly, and

blfiue in all th^ lustre it is capable of hero upon eaiib.

/
THE END«
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